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City to adjust water-bill snafu
As of July 1, the new water rates jumped from
$3.81 to $4,19 per 1,000 gallons, marking a 38cent increase that amounts to a 10 percent
hike. But the increase showed up on water
bills for April through Julie.

Sprayed with gunfire: A

Westland woman survived with minor scratches after her duplex was
sprayed with gunfire from
a rifle./A3

Suspect arrested: A Westland police officer trailed
a Romulus carjacking
suspect from Westland to
Detroit on Monday, pursuing him until he was
arrested. /A3

'•.'-. Westland w a t e r consumers, hilled "We're going to go backand try to look
prematurely for July .1 rate increases, at each bill and make an adjustment
should see some relief on their: next and give:(customers) a credit for what
quarterly bills, Mayor Robert Thomas . they were charged extra"
•said/' '. "
The water-bill snafu surfaced Aug. 3
The city will try to reduce the next when resident Paul Valovick, addressbatch of water bills by the amount that ing the Westland City Council, voiced
customers overpaid for April through opposition to a 10 percent rate hike he
J u n e . - : .':'.•;.--..
- ;,•-,:
• ' .;•'"•-'•
received on Ws second-quarter bill from
"We're going to try to adjust those April through June.
accordingly,'' Thomas said Monday.
Council members sided with him,

saying hew rate hikes they approved remained in effort for the second quar.weren't supposed to take effect until ter. .-. ; ':]••.•; "•'•'
V-''-..'v";.'. •.
July 1, They blamed the administraFinance Director Tirri McCurley has
tion for prematurely billing 8,247 cus- estimated that city employees will have
tomers; '.'-•' •••.''•'•••'•' '-'.••'''•^'•'i.[',, ,.{'•";;
to work 1,400 to 2,000 hours to Correct
"I don't think it's proper to make the., the problem and give water consumers
rate increase retroactive," council Pres- a credit oh their next quarterly bills.
ident Sandra Cicirelli said during the
"It. won't be easyi" Mayor Thomas
Aug. 3 council session.
. said. "But we'll try to get it all done,
The new water rates jumped from and for the next billing cycle, (cus$3,81 to $4.19 per 1,000 gallons, mark- tomers) should see a credit for addiing a 38-cent increase that amounts to tional .money that was tacked on from
a 10 percent hike,
the rate increase."
Valovick showed t h e Observer a
McCurley has admitted that past
$92.18 water bill indicating that he rate hikes have been tacked onto water
would have owed $83.82 under the old
r a t e system, which should have
.
Please see WATER, A2
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COMMUNITY LIFE
Sign of the times: Goa

John Engler calls it
"Jobzilla," a growing
economy and a growing
need for workers. With
unemployment below 4
percent, employers are
finding that it's taking
longer to get the help they
want./Bl

AT HOME

•

Vintage Ipok: Residents of
one of the houses oh this
year's Historic Home Tour
inYpsildntiwent to great
deialtHft maintaining the
house's late'40s style,
even to replacing
Modern stove. /D6

ENTERTAINMENT
Fantasy Feast: The 19th
annual Renaissance Festival opens Saturday With
a reiurhtpdaysofyore
and the feasting of
yore:4

Christopher Raymond is running like mad.
Actually he's running for MADD, Mothers Against Drunk
Drivings ."'
..._:..'„; ::^^^.-- .
Raymond, chief probation officer for Westland l8th District Court, is using a marathon as a springboard to raise
money for the financially struggling Wayne County chapter
of MADD.
"He is putting a lot of dedication into this," Jenny Lozano,
administrator of the Westland-based chapter, said Tuesday.
"We are very proud that he has chosen to help us^ and we
hope to support him as much as we can."
Rising from bed about 4:30 each morning, Raymond is
training for the 26.2-mile Detroit Free Press/Flagstar Bank
International Marathon, scheduled for Oct. 18.
"I'm trying to run 20 to 45 miles a week^" he said. "I used
to run, and this marathon is giving me a good reason to get
back into it; I have kind of lacked direction lately, so this is
a way to regain it."
Raymond, 33, is seeking MADD pledges for his run, either
in a lump sum or on a per-mile basis. He can be reached at
(734)595-8724^ ' \ .•
"I've also been hitting bars to solicit money and talking to
family, friends, businesses and city (of Westland) departments,'' Raymond said, ;
;
"As chief probation officer for the 18th District Court, I
have developed a great respect for the work that MADD
does in our community," he said.
' ••
MADD serves as a liaison between families of drunken
driving victims and the court system.
The Westland court also has a program that sentences
drunken drivers to appear before a panel of family members
who lost loved ones in alcohol-related traffic accidents. Victims who suffered debilitating injuries also participate.
"Actual victims of family members of victims tell about
the horrific experiences that they've been through," Raymond said. "They share their experiences and urge people
;• ... , • -.'• , : •;•.-••• ';.•'

On track: Christopher Raymond, 33, is seeking
MADD pledges for his upcoming marathon run.

A Garden City man, imprisoned for
driving drunk and killing a Westland
jogger in 1995, has lost an appeal to
overturn his second-degree murder"
guilty plea: •
Paul Raymond Sadler will continue
to serve 10 to 20 years in prison for
murdering Caryn Terese Casaz, who
was killed in Hines Park while training
for a marathon. She was 24.
"It was good news," the victim's
mother, Mary Casaz, said after the
family learned about the ruling from
the Observer.
She said the family still can't rest
easily knowing that Sadler's case could
be appealed to the Michigan Supreme
Court, although that decision hasn't
been announced.
"You just hold your breath," she said
during a telephone interview from
Chicago.'.'
-'• •',
Sadler, 45, appealed bis own second-;
degree murder guilty plea by saying he
didn't act with malice when his car
veered off Hines Drive and hit Caryn
Casaz on the evening of Sept. 13,1995.
"He chose to drive his vehicle that
night when he was drunk," Mary Casaz
said. "Caryn has paid with her life, and
w e ' r e paying each day for the rest of
our lives. He will be free someday, and
I just hope he has learned his lesson. I
don't want him to kill someone else."
Sadler has claimed he passed out at
the wheel, panicked when he hit something and then fled the scene.
A Livonia.man who saw the incident

Please see RUNNER, A2

Please see UPHELD, A2
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Acting City Clerk Patricia Gibbons is
soon to be appointed as Westland's new
city clerk.
Gibbons, who has served as deputy
clerk since 1992 arid was appointed
acting clerk at the beginning of July,
landed the job after her performance in
interviews Mohday night before Westland City Council, The city council is
expected to approve her appointment
at the next regular council meeting,
which begins at 7 p.m. Aug. 17.
Gibbons, 5 1 , would replace Clerk
Diane Fritz, who retired after longtime
service with the.city on June 30! Fritz
has been retained as a $60-an-hour
consultant for six months and is working on an as-needed basis to help in the
transition. She served as clerk for 20
years before her retirement.
During a city council study session,
Gibbons along with two other finalists
for the job, Christine Hnatiw, Grand

Ledge clerk, and Linda Langmesser,
Plymouth clerk, answered.technical
questions posed by city clerks from Oak
Park, Rochester Hills arid Novi.
Gibbons "hit t h e mark the most
often" when answering the questions,
according to Novi City Clerk Tonni L.
Bartholomew.
With her working knowledge of the
Westland clerk's office Gibbons would
"hit the ground running," Bartholomew
said. Bartholomew along with Oak
Park City Clerk Sandra K. Gadd and
Rochester Hills City Clerk Bev Jasinski asked technical questions based on
their own experience as city clerks.
Council President Sandra Cicirelli
also said Gibbons proved during questioning to know more about the job °no_
doubt about it."
"It was such a dramatic difference''
between Gibbons, and the other candid a t e s , council member Richard
LeBlanc.said.

Food distribution
The city of Westland will bo distributing surplus
federal food at the Dorscy Community Center on the
following dates and times:
Residents in the area bounded by Palmer, Stieber,
Merriman and Witdwood roads, which is known as
Norwayne and Oak Village, will pick up commodities between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 20.
Alt other residents north of Michigan Avenue will
pick up commodities between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 21.
Westland residents south of Michigan Avenue
should pick up their commodities on tho third Monday of each month at St. James United Methodist
Church; 30055 Annapolis, bctweon Henry Ruff and
Middlebelt roads.* V
•Senior citizens living in Taylor Towers will pick
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Good deal: Liberty Park Senior Community members and
guests enjoyed a Vegas party recently. Poker dealer Bob Chinavanideals out the next hand. Please see Page A3.

Please see CLERK, A4

PLACES&FAGES
up their food at Taylor Towers and must call their
building manager for day of distribution.
For the month of August, commodities will
include: ham, apple juice, tomato sauce, spaghetti
and corn syrup.
. For more information, call the Dofsey Center's hot
line at (734) 595-0366.
The program is administered by the Wayne Comvtj' Office of Nutrition Services, which determines
food allocations, distribution sites and dates of distribution.

Town Hall
Westland Mayor Robert J, Thomas will hold his
next Town Hall meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
10, at Willow Creek Apartments, 1G73 Fains pod
Drive, off of Ncwbnrgh Road, between Cherry Hill
and Ford roads.
•

Teen night finale
Earth Angels, a local group of performing young-.
sterSj will appoar at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Aug- 18, at the
Bailey Center pool to entertain teens and middle
school students attending their weekly swim night.
The cost is $1 on the final teon swim night of this
sea^onVpbol^upOrvisoy Debfoirl.indquist ;
announced. Anyone from tTu> public also is invited regardless of ago - to the $1, one-hour performance.

j
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everybody to realize that they
want to help us now, before they
become a victim," Lozano said.
Of Raymond's efforts, Lozano
said, "he has always been not
just a supporter, but beyond a
supporter."
To help Raymond raise money
for his marathon,.the Wayne
County MADD chapter plans to
advertise the event in its
newsletter. The chapter is at 51.5
N. Wayne Road, between Cherry
Hill and Marquette.
Although Raymond works for
Westlarid District Court, he said
the-«iarathbn is his own personal way of trying to help MADD, .
This isn't like the court doing
this," he said. "It's just me,"

5-Star Chamber Expo set
A Five-Star Expo will be held
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
12, at Joy Manor, 28999 Joy,
Weatland.T
he chambers of commerce
involved include; Cantbn» Dearborn Heights, Garden City,
Wayne and Westland.
An exhibition table will
include a white tablecloth, Packages available are: 8-foot or 10foot table or space, $100; 10-fodt-

by-2 1/2 foot (no table) space for
free-standing exhibits, $100; contributing sponsorships including
brochure, flier, newsletter and
newspaper inserts, announcement at event, display table of
space, chamber Internet home
pages and admission tickets,
$300.
Spaces are available on a firstcome/first-serve basis. For information, call (734) 326-7222.
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Upheld from page Al

Runner from page Al
nottodrink and drive. It's a real
positive experience.
- It's not a finger-wagging session," he added. "People tend to
have this idea that MADD is a
group of very angry people who
are constantly harassing courts
and drunk drivers, but they're
not. Their message is to be
responsible and don't drink and
drive. They're hot this judgmental group of people who just
chase people around screaming
and yelling all the time "
Just this week, Lozano joined
other MADD chapter officials
from across Michigan for a seminar including discussions about
raising money to support antidrunken driving efforts.
"We're really trying to get
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trailed Sadler home and gave his front of Wayne Circuit Judge
address to police.
Michael Talbot that indicated
In a new Michigan Court of otherwise. (See accompanying
Appeals decision, a panel of courtroom dialogue.) '
judges rejected Sadler's motion
The appeals court concluded
to have his: murder plea that Sadler's actions of driving,
In rejecting Paul Raymond
hitting Casaz arid then fleeing
: reversed''.-'.' ••':---^: •":'••.•
Sadler's motion that his murIn a three-page ruling, the the scene supported allegations
der plea be overturned, the
court noted that Sadler's blood that he acted with malice ~ and
Michigan Court of Appeala
alcohol level of .21 was more that the second-degree murder
pointed to statements he made
than twice the legal limit after charge should stand.
in Wayne County Circuit
he stopped at a bar and drove
Sadler also had claimed'that
'Court..''.
away drunk. The decision also . his murder plea should be
. The appeals court rulejfi that
noted that Sadler had used declared invalid because another
statements Sadler made to
cocaine the day before the acci- law - operating under the influCircuit
Judge Michael Talbot
dent and that he Was suffering ence of liquor/causing a death >-*
after
the
Sept. 13, 1995, accifromflu symptoms.
should preclude his prosecution
dent
supported
a secondThe court ruled that Sadler . for second-degree murder.
degree murder charge for the
Msregarded the fact that he was
Again; t h e appeals court
death of Caryn Casaz.
in ho^cbnditibn to drive and rejected Sadler's claim, ruling
What follows is the dialogue:
chose to_do so when he was bare-. that he could be held accountTalbot: Apparently you've
lyVconscious," resulting in able under toth laws, ;
indicated to me that you were
Casaz's death. •'
Sadler challenged only the
oh Hines Drive when this acciJudges also, wrote that Sadler , murder plea, although he also is
dent occurred. And, you aaid
"never stopped his car after 'hit-' serving five to 15 years for;
you knew you had struck
'ting the victim to provide aid, OUIL/causing a death and two to
someone, you heard an
although he was aware of haying five years for leaving the scene
hit a human being." . /
where Casaz died.'
Sadler's story has changed at . Mary Casaz has described her
times, Although he denied early daughter as a Ford Motor Co.
Sadler's family has described
on that he even knew he was on engineer who played violin and
him
as a churchgoing father of
Hine8 Drive, he made state- guitar and who excelled in athtwo
who
had suffered a relapse
ments during a plea heariirg-in- letics.

supported charge*
impact?
Sadler: Correct.
Talbot: And did you have
reason to believe at least, that
there was some probability
that it was a human being?
Sadler: At that moment Talbot: 1 mean, you said
you panicked;
Sadler: Yes, I did panic.
Talbot: All I'm talking
about at that point is some
reason to believe that that was
a human being?
Sadler: I should have had a
reason to believe that absor
jutely...
Talbot: Your heart was racing because you figured maybe
you hit someone?
Sadler: Yes, your honor.

while trying to overcome his
alcohol addiction.

from page Al
bills earlier than the effective
date approved by city council
meniber8.
"That has been what we did in
the past," he said Aug. 3 when
questioned about the latest rate

hikes.

. Even so,- city officials haven't
indicated that they will try to
correct past problems - but only
the overbilling that occurred
during the most recent second

*#p^

quarter billing cycle. ,;-.Councilman Richard LeBlahc
has voiced hope that the city can
chalk the latest problem up to
experience and hopefully "not
incur any continued liability." .
For the latest billing period,
Thomas said not all water consumers were overcharged. Some

customers won't get their new
bills until September or later, he
said, and they will be billed at
theoldrate.
Only customers who received a
bill in August faced overcharges,
and they will get their money
back in the form of a credit on
their next bill, Thomas said.
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O&E On-Line; 734-591 -0903
•.You can access On-Line with just
about, any communications software .
-PC or Macintosh. Online users can:
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-• Access all features of the Internet—Telnet,
Gopher, WWW and more.
« Read electronic editions of the the
Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
« Chat with users across town or across the
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the login prompt, type: new. At the
password prompt, press your enter key. At
the key prompt, type: 9S08.
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Viva Las Vegas
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Ptac« your bett: Be/014 Dolores
Amolach ((eft to right) spins the
roulette wheel after Beatrice Harris,
Anglin Gutowski and Ivy McHugh
placed their bets. At left, Keba
Roberts takes her chances in a game
offive-cardstud as part the Vegas'
party at Liberty Park Senior Commu'
nity. The party was hosted by the
Liberty Park Senior Community and
the Fourmidable Group,

«**?•*#*»••
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Qames: ^Seniors at the Liberty Park Senior Community take their chances in afriendlygame ofpoken
The seniors also played blackjack;, roulette and piihko.

A Westland woman survived
with minor scratches after her
duplex was sprayed with gunfire
from a rifle, a police sergeant
said.
The incident occurred about
10:50 p.m. Aug. 5 when a male
opened fire in apparent retaliation for an earlier dispute with
other males visiting the victim's
Bay Court residence, Sgt. Roy
Bureshsaid.
"One of the rounds went into a
kitchen where the woman was
making supper and hit a cabinet,
and pieces of wood flew into her,"
he said. "She got some, minor
scratches, but she didn't have
any serious injuries,"
' The woman, was alone at the
time of the shooting; the males
sought by the shooters weren't
there, Bureshsaid.
The rifle used in the incident
had been stolen a few weeks earlier during a break-in at another
Westland residence, tie said.
The man accused of shooting
at the house is scheduled to
"appear today (Thursday) in

A Westland police officer
trailed a Romulus carjacking
suspect from Westland to Detroit
on Monday, pursuing him until
he was arrested, police said.
Officer Jon Torolski's actions
led to the arrest of a 36-year-otd
than suspected in a carjacking
that occulted one day earlier at
a Romulus car wash on Van
Born near Merriman, Westland
police Lt. Marc Stobbe said.
"The officer did an excellent
job in pursuing this car," Stobbe
said. "No one was injured, and
the suspect was caught."
The carjacking occurred about
noon Sunday when a gun-toting
man approached a driver at the
car wash, seizing his wallet and
taking his car, Stobbe said. The
car was described as a 1990
Chevrolet.
The following day, Torolski
was on patrol driving south on
Inkster Road near Annapolis
when he saw the stolen car on
the same road at 9:21 a.m.

• On Aug. 5 a male
opened fire in apparent
retaliation for an earlier dispute.
Westland 18th District Court for
a preliminary hearing on two
charges: discharging a firearm
into an occupied dwelling and
felony firearms.
The shooting charge carries a
four-year prison term upon conviction. The feloriy firearms
charge brings a mandatory twor
year term if the Buspect is found

*
:*'

• A

': A.second man accused of
accompanying him to Bay Court
also faces a hearing on a charge
of discharging a firearm into an
occupied dwelling, Buresh said. .
The second man isn't believed
to have actually fired the rifle^
but he was charged because he is
accused of accompanying the
Shooter, Buresh said.

(

^

Torolski trailed the man south
on Inkster to Ecorse Road, then
east to 1-94, then east to the
WyomingrMichigan Avenue exit
in Detroit, where the suspect
pulled into a gas station.
Torolski turned on his patrol
car's overhead lights, but the
suspect got out of the car,
ignored commands to halt and
ran off.
Michigan State Police also
arrived on the scene and joined
Torolski in a foot chase, eventually capturing the suspect in an'
alley and arresting him.
The suspect faces charges in
Romulus for carjacking and
armed robbery, Stobbe said. He
was implicated in the carjacking
during a police lineup, Stobbe
said.
No charges are expected to be
filed against a passenger who
was with the suspect as Torolski
pursued him. The passenger
isn't suspected in the robbery,
and carjacking, Stobbe said.

Family left homeless
m
A Friday afternoon fire that
left a Westland family of six ;
homeless started in a laundry
room dryer, Assistant Fire Chief
Patrick Harder confirmed Tuesday.
Meanwhile,.- the
family
remains in a hotel while searching for an apartment, Wc3tland
Salvation Army l.t.. Charles
Yockey said.
•The family was left homeless
after fife swept through-theirhow-boarded-up residence at
32308 Kalamazoo, in the city's
Norwayne neighborhood.
key-4»H«e^iAiuiy_b eg a it

V.

seeking help for the family, and
ho strongly commended the com*
munity • for responding with
donations of clothing and money.
The Salvation Army placed the
family in a hotel room until they
can find a new residence, and an
apartment search has begun,
Yockey said.
;
When the fire started, a mother and her four children were at
home along with two other
youngsters she was baby-sitting,
Harder said.
.
They managed to escape without injury, but Harder said tho
residence- was badly damaged.

original prices
on select merGhandise
no adjustments on prior purchases

'excludes Votre Norn... sportswear and misses and petite Lauren sportswear

elebrating 130 years

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900

Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651-6000

SHOPPING HOUR S • M 0 N - S AT 1 0 - 9 *. OP EN SUN AT NOON
.

Gift Certificates

Complimentary Silver Gift Box
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Clerk

Senior citizens' conference Aug. 21

from page Al

"Pat's had a good trainer too,"
Council President Pro Tern
Sharon Scott said,
"Diane has given her opportunities to learn. Diane has done a
lot of Work ••yyith\""her>r Councilwoman Justine Barns said.
The other candidates came
from smaller communities where
they were doing other duties
besides the clerk's
duties, Barns
said.;, \:-r ;;.'.-'.:\y;:-'<:'vTheir job descriptions were different, Scott said,
,
"I really thought this was
going to be tough at the end,"
Scott said^'adding that she
thought the oral board was real-

CITY OF WESTLAND
ly the deciding factor]
Gibbons said she was s u r prised she was chosen because
she didn't know how t h e other
finalists did during the inter
views..But she was pleased"with
her own interview. a I was very
happy with myself," she said.
Qibbpns will be paid $59,618
or 85 percent of the full-time
clerk's salary for the first six
m o n t h s : T h e s a l a r y will be
reviewed : after six months,,
according to Cicirelli. Council

members also plan to draw up a
performance evaluation document for the clerkVppsition
which they haven't done in the
p a s t .

'"••-.••.

'•.;;•'''/••-.._

•'._

_ •••^•:•

Gibbons h a s been a city
employee since 197? serving in
jobs in many city departments ,
She h a s worked ih the clerk's
office for about 10 years, A 30year Westtand resident. Gibbons
and her husband, Michael, have
three grown daughters and one
grandson.

Social Security and public
safety issues will be discussed by
a senior citizens' conference Friday morning, Aug. 21, under the
co-sponsorship of s t a t e Reps. •>.
Thomas Kelly, D-Wayrie, a n d
Eileen DeHart, D-Westland. V /
The program is free to local
seniors, said Kelly, whose district includes Garden City.
The conference vvill begin at 9
a.m. with a,continental breakfast i n the Westland Friendship
.Center, on Newbufgh north of.
Marquette. ;
From 9:45-10:30 a.m.* seniors P
will: hear from* Pam Pobrowolskt
of county, senior services, Nell
Thompson of Senior Alliance oh

Medicaid services, and Harvey
Hollands of the American Association for Retired Persons on
Social Security issues. :

On . public safety i s s u e s ;
seniors will hear from Westland
police Sgt. Jeff d l l e s p i e . arid
Westland Assistant Fire Chief
Bob Fields.
Legal issues will be discussed
from 11-11:45 a.m. by J a m e s
Wilson.
Kelly and DeHart waht those
planning to attend to register by
Monday, Aug. 17- Registration
can be made by writing Kelly at
P.O. Box 30014, Lansing 489097514 and providing name and
address as well a s the number of
persons to accompany you, Or by
calling the Friendship Center at
722-7632:

OBITUARIES

CITY O F WESTLAND
NOTICE O F FINDING O F N O SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
O N T H E ENVIRONMENT
ANDiNOTICJEOF INTENT T O REQUEST RELEASE O F FUNDS

II:'-

• Social Security and
public safety Issues will
be discussed by a
senior citizens' conference Friday morning,
Aug. 21,at the Wsstland
Friendship Center, on
Ntwburgh north of Marquette.

ANDREW JOHN MCMECHAN

The City ofWestland, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, MI 49185 (313) 467-3200: .
V :
TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS, AND PERSONS:
: : ^ , /
;
.
•."•','.. :'
On or about September 1,1998, the above-named city will request the U.S.Department of Housing and Urban Development to, release federal funds under Tijt'le Iof the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (PL 93.383 as amended through the Housing arid Urban Renewal Recovery Act of 1983, PL 98-181) for
the following projecUs):
Funding Level
Projeet
Losalioji
Purpose
$109,563
A. Housing Rehab,
City-wide for Income
Administer. General Rehabilitation Program,
Eligible Families Administration
Emergency Repair, Barrier-Fred and Rental Rehabilitation Programs. Repair substartdard units to meet
City codes and eliminate health and safety hazards.
$125,000
B. Housing Rehab.
City-wide for Income
Fund.lbans, grants, and deferred loans, to provide
Program
financing to complete program listed under Item # 1.
Eligible Families
$109,521
Census Tract 5685- . ' '..."
Pedestrian walkways located between rear yards in the
C. Easerrient Removal
Norwayne Subdivision East
Norwayne Subdivisions have been used by juveniles
Norwayne
and youth gangs for criminal and nuisance activities
of Venoy to Merriman Road.
Subdivision, Phase III
against abutting homeowners.To abate these
problems, the City proposed tb vacate the pedestrian
easements and deed the property to the adjoining
properties. The City will remove the concretewalkways, plant grass and install new fencing along
the centerline of the easements. Side yard fences will
be extended to the new rear yard fence, locations for
the project include pedestrian easements east of
Venoy including Mason Ct. east to the east leg of
Grand Traverse and several small easements connecting Merriman Rd. to various court streets.
Install 8" concrete road and curb/gutter; 10" sanitary
$125,000
D.Carver Subdivision
Census tract 5690, South'of
and storm sewers; and make minor upgraded to
owers Street, East of
(Currier Street) Infraexisting watertime and service for Currier Street, a ,
Middlebclt
structure, Phase HI
platted subdivision road that has riot been built; Install
a boulevard entrance and extend trerie Street to
connect Currier at its eastern extremity. Roa to be
installed as a catalyst for development of
approximately (32-38) new homes on 60'xl20' lots to
be built by a private developer. The city will request,
reimbursement for pre-award costs as provided in the
block grant regulations at [24 CRF 570.20CKG), March
19961 to expend the necessary project funds in one
fiscal year. Additional financing will be provided by
the City's General Fund ($200,000) which will be
added to three years of $125,000 funding increments.
The total project cost is estimated at $575,000
including engineering and contingencies. The
advanced funds from the city will be repaid with
CDBG funds over a 1-2 year period. '
Maripower allocation for-inspection work for
$10,000
CDBG Target Areas
E. Rehab. Code
rehabilitation projects citingcode violations arid work
Enforcement
write-ups for single and multi-family unit
rehabilitation projects. Also, the Building and Police
Departments will assign officers in target areas to cite
building code violations and hazard/nuisance
condition's including junk vehicles. Provide for the engineering, development costs', site$150,000
F.Carver Subdivision
Census Tract 5690
work etc, to construct a Fire/Police Substation in the
(CDBG)
Fife/Police Substation
Carver Subdivision (CT5690)at the southeast corner..
$168,943
Development, Phase I
of Annapolis and Irene Roads. The Substation would
Oteprogrammed
be built on city-owned, tax-reverted property. The
Funds)
fire Substation would be manned full-time and the
apparatus room would have a specially equipped _
mini-pumper/ALS Rescue vehicle to be purchased at a
future date. An office will be constriictedfor : .
Community Policing and this will be marihed on a
part-time basis. The total cost of the project is '.".
estimated to bo $418,943 to be funded as follows: a'
total of $150,000 in Year 1998 CDBG funds;
$168,9^3 of the reprogrammed funds (remaining fund
balances from prior years activities); and, the city,
advance $100,000 from its general fund.The city will
request in it's CPAP application to HUD for
reimbursement of the $100,000\of pre-award costs as ..'•
provided for in theblock grant regulations a H 2 4 ^ R :
570,200,(g), March 1996).The advanced funds from
the city will be repaid for CDBG funds over a 1-2
year period. ;
$264,600
G. HOME Rental RehabCensus Tracts 5690 (Carver
Funding to be used to continue exiting HOME Rental
Sub) and 5685 (Norwayne.)
ilitation Program
Rehab in targeted neighborhoods. Anticipate 15
projects with.28 dsvelling units'for renters at 60
percent of median inconic! Must bring units to •
currently adopted BOCA existing housing code,
Peoptes' Community hope for Homes (PCHFH)has
$75,600
Census Tract 5690, Carver"
H. Set-Aside to Non-.
been selected as the.CHDO to implement affordable;
. \
Profit Community
Subdivision.".'...
Housing Develop^
housing projects and to initiate the Carver Subdivision
merit Organization .
Revitalizntion. Funds will be used for. the construction of housing on vacantlots. Another program will •" •',
. . . .
'•'.•'•• provide for acquisition, rehabilitation and resale of ,
•
.
•';. homes that are currently vacant. PCHFH has an
approved Neighborhood Preservation Plan through •
••'.';''
• the State of Michigan which will provide funding for
. .,"
.,'•.•. ,..':
:
•'.;•,.;..,':•
'
. . • . .' theCan'er Subdivision Revitalization (0include new
-'•'.'•'•',v''
•.".•'
;in-fjll housing projects ' ' . • • ; ;
*.•
It has been determined that such request of funds will not constitute an action significantly affecting the quality of the hgman environment and, accordingly, the
City ofWestland has decided not to prepare and Environmental Impact Statement under the national Environmental policy Act of 1969 (PL 9-190). The reasons
for such decision not to prepare such a Statement are as follows: . •. '
. . - . ; . ' • •< •
";•'.'•
A. Housing Rehabilitation Administration -Administrative activity only."
..
';}. _.\
B. Housing Rehabilitation Program - Code and health/safety repairs, to rcxisting structures only. No new construction;.
.
V
t
O; Easement Removal Norwayne Subdivision Phase HI - Remove a secondary walkway bisecting rear yeards at the request of the police Department and
homeowners to reduce vandalism and juvenile gang activity.
•
' D. Carver Subdivision (Currier Street) infrastructure Phase.lll-install infrastructure for now road and up to (32) homos in an area which is appropriately
zoned and previously platted. .
E. Reha Ct>dc Enforcement - Provide*manpower for inspection work for rehabilitation projects and for Buildings and Police Officers assigned to target areas to
cite building code violations and liazard/nuisan.cc conditions.
• ,
•'• K Carver Subdivision Fire/Police Substation, Phase I - Provide for engineering, development cost, site work, to construct a Fire/Police Substation at.the
southeast corner of Annapolis and Irene Roads.
.
. G. HOME Rental Rehabilitation Program -Make cckle and health/safety repairs to existing structures only. No new construction.
H. Set Aside to Non-Profit (PCHFH) -Conduct affordable housing activities in an existing neighborhood for a total of 5-10 units per year.
The Environmental Review Records document the environmental review of the projects and more fully set forth the reasons why an environmental impact
statement is riot required. The Environmental Review Records ore on file and are available for public examination at the Office of Community Development
Programs, Dorsoy Community Center, 32715. Horsey Road, Westland, Ml 48186 between the hours of 9.00 n.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. No further
environmental review of said projects are proposed to be conducted, prior to -Request for Release of Federal Funds. All interested agencies, groups and persons
disagreeing with the decision are invited to submit written comments for consideration by the City ofWestland to the office of the undersigned. Such written
comments should be received at 32715 Dorsey Road, on or before August 28, 1998, at 5:00 p.m. All such comments so received will be considered and the City will
not request the release of Federal funds or take administrative action on the within projects prior to the date specified in the preceding sentence.
'
3. CERTIFICATION: The City of Westland will undertake the projects described above with Community Development Block Grant funds from the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, under Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (PL 93-387). The City ofWcstlarid ia
"lat Ihe City
""" ofWestland and Mayor Robert .J.Thomas,
"' '
' '"'"
- - - • - - • 'to accept the jurisdiction
: . _ • - » • . : _ _ of
_ r the
, L i t^-j-_.i
/certifying to HUD that
in
his capacity as *'
Mayor, consent
Federal Courts
if an
action is brought to enforce re.=
responsibilities in relation to environmental reviews, decision-making, and action, and that these responsibilities have been satisfied.
The legal effect of the certification is that upon its approval, the City ofWestland may use the Community Development Block Grant Funds, and HUD will have
satisfied its responsibilities under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. HUD will accept an objection to its approval of the release of funds and
acceptance of the certification only if it isoneof the following basis:
a) That the certification was'not in fact executed by the Chief Executive Office of the applicant or other dfficcr of the city; or,
b) That the applicant's environmental review record for the project indicates omission of a required decision, finding, or step applicable to the project in tho
environmental review process.
Objections n)u*t be prepared and submitted in accordance With the required procedure'('24 CFR Part 58) and mny bo addressed to HUD at 17th Floor, McNamara
Building, 477 Michigan Ave., Detroit, Ml 48226. Objections, to the release of funds, on the bu«i* other than those stated above will not be considered by HUD. No
ohicction received after September 21,1998 at 6:00 phi,, will be considered by HUD.
0n]CCt
.:•:••.
..
•
..ROBERT J. THOMAS, Mayor
•
-,•••". ..
-' '
:' .
City ofWestland;
FuMl-h A'>*o»t »3. 1998
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Services for Andrew John
McMechan, 63, of Westland were
Aug. 11 at the Kirk of Our Savior Church in Westland with the
ReV. Neil D, Cowling officiating.
Mr. McMechan was born June
30,1935, in Flint arid died Aug.
8 in Wayne.
He was a resident of Westland
since 1959.
He served in the United States
Army, during the Korean conflict
and was a member of Kirk of
Our Savior.
He worked for 6M, retiring in
1985.
Survivors include: wife Ada M.

McMechan; children Susan
(Kirk) Young of Temperance,
Colleen (Clifton) Williamson of
Westland, Danny and Scot
McMechan, both of Westland;
sister Martha Krueger of Lewiston, brdther Sam (Judy)
McMechan of Inverness, Fla.;
mother Margaret McMechan of
Florida; four grandchildren; arid
two stepgrandchitdren.,
Cremation rites were accorded.
Arrangements were made by
Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral
Home in Westland. Memorial
tributes may be sent to Kirk of
Our Savior or Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center in Wayne.

Slimmer concert Sunday
A variety performance, featuring music from the '50s through
the '90s,' by. Detroit Breakdown
will begin a t 6 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 16,at the Performing Arts

Pavilion behind the William P.
Faust Public Library of Westland.
"
Rain location is t h e Bailey
Center. The concert is free.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PUBLIC HEARING AND
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
July 27,1998
Present were Mayor Barker, Councjlmembers Dodge, Lynch, Wiacek,
Kaledas, Briscoe, and Waynick. Absent none,
A|so present were City Manager Bayless, City Clerk-Treasurer B.ettis, and
City Attorney Curnmings.
Item 07-9S-353
Moved by Briscoe; supported by hynch:
RESOLVED: To approve the minutes from the meeting.of July 20, 1998.
AYES:
Unanimous
Thefollbwing items were taken off the agenda with the Mayor and Council's
approval.
A-5 Accounts Payable, as listed.
A-8 DPS Purchases
"
a. Bagged Cement and Mortar
•
b. Asphalt Mix arid Tac Coat
c. Ready Mix Concrete
d. Yellow Fill Sand
The Mayor with Council approval agreed to suspend the rules, to allow
discussion without a substantive motion on the floor, After discussion the
Council resumed normal rules of order.
ItemQ7-g8-3M
Moved by Wayrick; supported by Briscoe:
RESOLVED: To adopt the 1998 Council Goals.
AYES:
Mayor Baker, Councilmembers Dodge, Lynch, Wiacek,
Briscoe, and Waynick.
NAYS:
Councilmember Kalesdas.
Motion passed.
Item 07-98-385
Moved by Dodge; supported by Wiacek:
RESOLVED: To declare Tuesday, July 21, 1998, a natural disaster and
approve the Statement of Authority to Exercise Emergency
Powers arid Duties.
; AYES: .
Unanimous r
TheCouncil as a Whole discussed the followinglitems: •
"" ~t2rEnFinrersfiepert - Beechwood-Etoject.
_ '•
13^ Payment #2 - John Pietras Memorial Pool..
14. Intergovernmental Agreement with 21st District Court.
15. Purchasing Policy.
. 16. Fee Resolution-Planning and Ehgihcering.
•';; 17. Purchase of Office Supplies.
. 18. Letter of Understanding regarding the building inspector,
; 19. Garden Oaks Development;
lUm07-88-3W
»
Moved by Dodge; supported by Wiacek:'
RESOLVED:. To approve Camp Services Payment Application #2 in the
amount of $76,532.50. Appropriation #401-401-332.366, for
the Johri Pietras Memorial Pool Project.
AYES:
Mayor Barker, Councilmembers Dodge, Lynch, Wiacek,
Briscoe, and Waynick.
NAYS:
Councilmember Kaledas..
Motion passed.
Item 0 7 ^ - 3 5 7
Moved by Briscoe; supported by Waynick: .
RESOLVED: To approve the Letter of Understanding between the City of
Garden City and the Garden City Supervisory and
Professional Personnel Association, for.. the pay grade
reclassification for the position of Building Inspector
(effective July 1,1998». .
AYES:
Mayor Barker, Councilmembers Lynch, Wiacek, Kaledas,
Briscoe, and Waynick.
NAYS:
Councilmember Dodge. •
Motion passed.
Item Q7-W-3M
•'/.:'
Moved by Waynick; supported by Briscoe:
RESOLVED: To go into closed session to discuss Attorney's Opinion and
Labor Negotiations.
AYES:.
Unanimous
The Council returned from closed session and the meeting was then
adjourned.
'
.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk-Treasurer
Pufeli-h: Auicu«t 19. I99<

'

'
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PREPARE YOUR KJDS FOR UFE
When it corner to kid's safety, one size
doesn'tfitall. Small frys should have
; their own car scan. .
Buckle ihem infirmly,and your
kids'll be miy for all of life's
little obstacle5.
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For more jnformalion, call
800-424-9393
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ge
river
: Friends of. the Rouge are
, calling it a move "upstream." :
The non-profit group offi*
. cially moved on July lfrom
its offices in downtown
Detroit to the Dearborn
Heights campus of Henry
Fjord Community College,
22586 Ann Arbor Trail,
between Warren Avenue and
Outer Drive.
The move m a r k s a hew
partnership between HFCC,
the city of Dearborn Heights
, and Friends of the Rouge*
said Jim Graham, executive
1
director of Friends of the
Rouge,
"The city of Dearborn
Heights has hired us to provide the public education
plan," Graham said. "We're
working with them and the
college to \ise our programs
to use a public educational
plan for Dearborn Heights.
"In exchange for t h a t ,
We've got office space."
The program helps Dearborn Heights meet watershed
permit guidelines regarding
public education, Graham
said. O t h e r communities,
such as Livonia, Westland
and Garden City, also have
expressed interest in the program.
Graham likes the new digs,
. particularly in a community
college.
"I think it's going to give us
greater opportunity for outreach into communities. Our
general accessibility h a s

>A*

rom

es see

• 'We're always pleased that the appropriation Is
higher than what we budgeted/

report compromised at $282 million.
OCC w i l l g e t a 1.94 percent
Community colleges wiU get
$282 million in state aid, up $11 hike to $20.2 million - "unexmillion from what Goy. John pected good news," said
• Engler proposed last winter and Clarence Brantley, vice chancelgood news for Oakland Commu- lor for administrative services
nity College and Schoolcraft Col- and chief budget man.
"We constructed our 1998-99
lege,. : / > - ' - ' > • : ; ; ' ; . - . V ' ' , ' • - .
budget
with no increase in state
"This budget reaffirms my
funding.
"We will place this (new)
commitment ti> m a k e more
money
in
the fund balance as a
resources available to more stubuffer
against
unexpected shortdents,^ Engler said as he signed
falls.".
the bill.
V-; :
Schoolcraft will get $10.98 milThe governor had asked for no
lion,
up about 3.7 percent.
dollar increase for s t a t e aid,
Butch
Raby, vice president of
arguing t h a t the two-year colbusiness
services at Schoolcraft,
leges would reap a cost cut by
said
the
college didn't expect
having tor pay 5;9 percent less
that
much
state aid.
into the retirement system.
"We
had
proposed a 1 percent
But lawmakera refused to buy
increase
in
the state appropriahis argument. The Senate voted
tion,
knowing
that the governor
$279.1 million, the House $283.5
had
proposed
zero,
but that the
million, and the final conference
House and the Senate would
BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

•'Now, we're in a
one-story building
and we're right at the
Rouge River. Down
the hill from us Is the
river.'

Jim Graham
•^-executive director
increased from being down*
town. There it was difficult to
find parking and we were
located on the ninth floor.
"Now, we're in a one-story
building* and we're right at
the Rouge River. Down the
hill from us.is the river. It's
closer to the h e a r t of our
membership." Graham was
referring to the volunteers
and the Rouge itself.
The proximity will help
with accessibility to more
people, community groups,
schools and public officials.
The Urban Watch program
calls for about a dozen selected volunteers to monitor the
river's w a t e r quality and
check for illicit discharge into
the river, also part of the
stormwater permit discharge
guidelines.
"It can detect things like
sewage, metals and other
things that can help narrow
the sources of those contaminants entering the river,"
Please see ROUGE, A16

ButchRaby
—vice president of business services at Schoolcraft College

increase what the governor proposed," Raby Said. <*YVe're always
pleased that the appropriation is
higher than what we budgeted."
Engler hoped aloud that com-,
m u n i t y colleges, "with this
extraordinary support," would
hold down tuition increases.
OCC in fall will raise tuitions
for the first time in four years.
It will charge ih-district students $47 per credit hour, up $1
or 2.2 percent. Out~of-district
Michigan r e s i d e n t s will pay
$79.50, up $1;50 or 1.9 percent;
and non-Michigan r e s i d e n t s

$111.50, up $2,50 or 2.3 percent,
Schoolcraft will charge in-dia*
trict s t u d e n t s $54; per credit
hour, up $1 or 1.8 percent. Outbf district Michigan residents
will pay $76, up $2 or 2,6 percent; and non-Michigan r e s i - .
dents $115, up $1.
Since the rates are below con* ;
sumer price inflation, students'
families will be eligible for state
personal income tax credits.
The state aid bill goes to base
operating budgets.
.
P l e a s e s e e COLLEGES, A7;

issue

est
instate
The Detroit Metropolitan
Wayne County Airport completed the largest bond sale ever
completed for a U.S. airport and
the largest tax-exempt bond
issue in Michigan history,
according to the law firm of
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and
Stone, a law firm that acted as
co-bond counsel for the bond
issue.
The
bond
issue
of
$1,017,890,000 closed on July
16. The effective interest rate on
the bonds was 5.2.9 better, than
the county's projections.
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Now $59-$81

our l o w e s t prices of
t h e season

Reg. $79-$109
Jacobson's exc'itsive lamps. Acrylic
swells top po~-;sbo<J bmss-IYi'Sh b:\?o.
French-pane! p'oatfxl shades

You'll alio find Fall Preview specials and special

CO"floor.lomp.'

sale prices for REi members. And while you're here,

Now $81. Reg. $109
30' 'tob'e lamp.

check out our selection of top-quality, regular-

Now $59. Hey $79

price back-to-school gear from JanSport.

_oe!o.brnltny 13'Oyeais

JOJCQOSOIIS
Birmingham • (248) CM 6000

Livoiva • (731) 591 -7696

Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

f

N&rthvilk: USS9 Hagqfrt/Rd . U48) 347-2100

Shop wWw.relxom

Quality OvtfCHX 04« trri Clothing Sine* 1038

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
' Gift Cfrlificatps

Complimentary Silver Gift Box

jacobson's Chargo
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am to the car.

Registration for the
SepUrntosf/Octotw aeaakm baffl*
^ug> 1, ft«ti«er * tt» Chttdnw'*
. Strvtea Oaak or by phor* at (734)
32$«i23.
f«Mbr Taftaa - TWa ataaion of davatOpowtrty appropriate atorytana* t« . The NKwdaaf thtUWfiy provide
for cWWrw IE to 3B morttitt. Utaet •Mopoit Oar ttrary pragrwha wfcfcvartrrtgvaniaitt, singing and atoriaawrtH
aua tu«Krt*»hg actMtiea. if you have
heap ftw young onaatntaraatatL All
fuhovatamg experience, wouw Hka to
toddters must be accompany by en
aaalat with a program or wood jutt
adurk .
'
HKe to Aid out how you can help your
Chooae one: 1:30 p.m. Tuaaoaya or
community Hfcrary, via* thaFrtamte at
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays. Ragistration one of their meeting*. Mattfcga are
is required, by phone or at the
haid on the aacertd Tuaaday e*ary
CWIdren'aDesfc:
mentft on Community Meeting Room
A.-See
yoytharaj. -',
JaatferMiiPraaehaol Tana '* thte Is

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAKING
A; petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of
Westland,"Wayne County, Michigan, which affects property at the following
• location:'-'//' '_'•••'
-',.•'.'•,''
«1995, Public Hearing for Rescuing from C B ^ and R-S (General
Commercial Business and Single-Family Residential District) to
CB-4 (Vehicle Service District) Lots #13 to #18 and «19 A #74 of
Carver Subdivision, SE Corner of Middlebelt Road and Annapolis
Avenue, SW-30, Salem Bseileh.
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T h e honor roll for the fourth
m a r k i n g period of t h e 1997^98
school year at^ Stevenson Middle
School includes:;
SHANNON ABBOTT, RHEA
ACUNA, CORI ADAMS, JOHN
ADAMS, ARIFA AFZAL^ JENNIFER.
ALBRECHT, KIMBERLY ALLEN,
RYAN ANDERSON, ASHLEY AREEDA, FRANK ASHER, ALLISON
BADER, JUSTIN BAKER, REBECCA
BAKER, ROBERT BALAN, FALAN
BALL, JEFFREY BALLARD, .ASHLER
BARACY, COURTNEY BARACY;
DANA BARAN, CHAD BARRETT, :
AMANDA BASSETT, NICHOLAS
BATEY, ALEXIS BAUER; ALICIA
BAXTER, STACIA BAZNER
DANIEL BEARD, KEVIN BECKER, CARL BEDNAhK, MEGAN
BEGAROW;CZ, SAMANTHA BENNETT, DAVID BERRY, JENNIFER
BLOOMER, TODD BOARDMAN,
SHAUN BORTON, DERRICK pOW,
BRITTANY BOWER, BRYAN BOYD,
ANTHONY BRANDT, PATRICK
BRANKOVICH, REBECCA BROOKS,
BRANDOK BROWN, SHE-NELLE
BROWN, STEPHANIE BROWN,
SEANBRUCK, DAVID BURGESS,
AMY BURNS, KELLY BURNS, TODD
BUSH, DAVID BUjSKEY, BREANNE
BUSSARD, ANDREW CAMERON,
NATHAN CAMPBELL, AMY CARAM
CHRISTINA
CARLSON,
CLARENCE CARTER, COURTNEY
CARTRETTE, CRISTIN CASEY, DARLENE CASTERWILE.R, ALLEN CASTRO, ANDREYA CHAPMAN, AARON
CLARK, CHRISTOPHER CLARK,
KIMBERLY CLARK, REBECCA
CLARK, ROBERT CLARK, KAITLYN
CLEMENTE, JENNIFER COFFEY,
SUSAN COFFIN, CAITLIN GOLWELL, JENNIFER COLWELL, LIND-:
SAY COOK, ASHLEY COOPER,
THOMAS COSGROVE, JAMES
COSTELLO, MARIA COSTELLO,
JESSICA
COULTER,
KELLt
CROFTON, JENNA DAHN, KENNETH DAHN, KIMBERLY DALLAS,
BEATA DANOWSKI, STEVEN DARISH, JULIE DAVIS, KIMBERLY
DAVIS, KRYSTAL DAVIS, KRISTY
DECKER, NICOLE DEE, JENNIFER
DESROSIER, ROBERT DESTRAMPE,
BECKY DEVORE, DEBRA DEWULF,
EDMOND BICK; BRANDON DICKERSON, JENNIFER DRENNEN,
ORLIN DROELLE, THOMAS DRO^
TAR, JAMES DUNNY, MICHELLE

DURHAM, RENEE DURIGON, ROBERT LANGE H I , LOJS LANKATHRYN DUTCHAK, JE8SICA NING, ZACHARY LAPPAN, COREY
ELDERKIN, ERIC ELSEYi.CHELSEY LAWSON, STACY LEAR, JESSICA
ENNIS, LEAH ENRIGHT, ERIKA LEAVITT, GWENDOLYN LEBLANC
FARAH, JEREMY FENDELET, KIMBERLY LEPPALA, KEVIN
JULIANNE FENNER, MATTHEW LIDDY, JOSEPH LIEBERMAN,
FEROUSON, DAVID FERNANDEZ, TONGYAN
LIN,
CARLY
JAMES FREEMAN, WILLIAM FRITZ, LOBBESTAEL, ANGELA LONG,
KEITH FUKUDA, CHERYL FULKER- TERRENCE LONG, SATORIA
SON, JESSICA GALVAN, DEVON LYONS, JOHN LYP, COURTNEY
GARY, JAVIER GARZA
MACDONELL, KARA MAKINO, ASHREBE6CA GAWURA; SCOTT LEY MANDRUCH,' AARON MAN•
CHRISTOPHER
GERMAN, JOSEPH • GETKINy NING,
IAEGAN GIACCHINA, AARON GIER- MARINKOVICH, CHRISTOPHER
' ADA, AMANDA GlLBO, JENNIFER MARK, JOYA MARSH, NATASHA
GILLIES, KRISTEN GLENESKIi MARTIN, BRIAN NIASON, WILLIAM
JENNIFER GOEN, GABRlELLA MASSEY, PAUL MASSIE, MEHUL
GONZALEZ, MEREDITH GORECKI, MASTER, DAYNA MAY, STEPHANIE
LAURA.GRABOWSKI, KRISTEN MAY, ERIC MCCAHILL, JENNIFER
VICTORIA
GRACIN, MEGAN GRANT, STEVEN MCDERMOTT,
GRANT, EMILY GREEN, LACI MCGUIRE, JEFFREY MCKERGREEN,: ANGELA GREGORICH, RACHER, ANGELA MCKIDDY, KYLE
ALEXANDER
APRIL GRIGOWSKL STACY GUN- MCLAUGHLIN,
CHRISTOPHER
THER, JONATHAN GW1ZDAK, GER- MCLELLAN,
ALD HALL,; JOSEPH HMttLTON III, MCLELLAN, PATRICK MCLELLAN,
DAVID HAMLET, AMY HANDSHAW, MEGHAN MICELLI, DANIEL
/9)AM HARRISON, CHAD HARRI- MILLER, GREGORY MILLER, ASHSON, MICHELLE HASTINGS^ LEY MITCHELL, .CATHERINE
AYISIAHAYGOOD, STEPHANIE MITCHELL, ANGELA MOFFETT;
HE1NCY, DANIEL HENRIKSON, ERIC MONROE, ASHLEY MOORE,
LISHA HENRY, K H R I S T O P H E R STEPHANIE MORALES, AR1ENE
HERRIN, TARA HILYARD, JESSICA MORFORD, JESSICA MORGAN,
HISLOP, MARY HOCHSTEIN, MEA- JEREMY MORRIS, CINDY MORTON,
MOYER, . GWINYAI
GAN H0LBROOK, ASHLEY HONKA- GASE^
NEN, KRISTEN HORT0N, BRIAN MUMBIRO, JENNIFER MURCH
HUFF, KRISTEN HUMPHREY, G1NA
• ERIN MURRAY, DANIEL NANCE,
IANITELLI, ALEXANDER JACHYM, •MUNTHER NESHEWAIT. ROBIN
AMANDA JACKTW, SCOTT JACOBS, NESMITH, KENDRA NEWTON,
STEPHEN JACOBS, CHRISTINA WESLEY N O E Y A C K , CHARLES
JAMEEL, LAUREN JAMES, LISA NORWOOD, ERICA NOVACK,
JAMES, THOMAS JAMES, CHELSEA STEVEN NOVACK, ANNA NOWAK,
JANKS^ AMANDA JAYNES, SHELBY ANTHONY
NOWAK,
JENS
JEFFERSON, JENNIFER JEN- BRTHOBER, BRANDON OSTERDRUSIK, JESSICA JENKINS, DAVID MAN, KRYSTA PACIOCCO, JOSEPH
JENNINGS, AMANDA JOHNSON, PACZWA, JENNIFER PALMER, JED
DAVID JOHNSON, EDWARD JOHN- P A N G I L I N A N , HEATHER PARENT,
SON, KIMBERLY JOHNSON, MELISSA PARK, CASSANDRA
SHAVAY JONES, NICHOLAS KAN- PARKER, ESTES PARKER, NICOLE
GAS, KYLE KAPLAN, NICHOLAS PARKER, JESSICA PARKS, DANIEL
KEHRER, JACOB KEIFFER, BRIAN PATTERSON, JOHN PAVLIK,
KEYS, AARON KTERPAUL, KRISTAL ANDREW PEIFFER, ERIC PENK1LGORE, CHRISTOPHER KIMBER- ROSE, SARAH PENROSE, AMANDA
LIN, JENNIFER KIMBLE, SARA PERKINS, PHILIP PERRY, STEVEN
KIN.GERY, RAMON KINLOCH, PERRY, j\MBER PETERSON, AMY
ADAM KIRKS, ALEXANDER KLEIN, PETERSON, KRISTYN PETERSON,
REBECCA KNIGHT, MICHAEL AMIE PIERCE, AMBER PILOT, JESKOBYLAREK,
PAUL SICA PINGLE, PARKER. PLAGUE,
KOGELSCHATZ, MEGAN KORPAL, BRIAN PLATER, JOSHUA;PRUETT,
DIANA KOVACS, ASHLEY KOZIOL, AMBER/QUINTAL, KEVIN RAMAS,
RAMAS, ' .5 ASHLEY
BRIAN KRASS, STEPHEN KROHN, LINDSAY
?
AMANDA LABER, RENA LAMPKA,- - . RATL1FF, COURTNEY RATTRAY,

STACI RAZOR, DANIELLE REEVES,' >\\
STEVEN REEVES, KATHERINEVVRESKE,
ALLISON
REXIWV •»-..
MATTHEW RICH,
NICHOfiEE
RICHARDSON, HOLLY RlMARi;'"i
ANGELA RIMMEL; JAMES RIMMEU,'"'' ;
ALICIA RING, JESSICA ROBERTS,' vi
MA^K RODRIGUEZ, NATALIE ^
RODRIGUEZ, KELLY ROEBUOK/•'«.
SIMEON ROWLAND, NICHOLAS v
RUPPEL, NICOLE RUTHIG, KYLE,<':••
RUTKOWSKI, JUSTIN RUTLEDGE; '
JESSICA SABAN, TERRI SAGERT,1' r
JOSETTE SANOW, CARA SARTENi""' ;
TAMMY SAVAGE, ERIC SCHAM^ '"
BERS, JASON SCHLEIF, PAUL .••/.>
SCHMIDT, WHITNEY

scHMibt, •*

KYLE SCOTT," SABRINA SCOTT, ^
SCOTT SECKEL, RYAN SERGISON, ,
SARA SHAY, DUSTIN SHEA, JASON ;
SHIFFERD, NICOLE SHOTWELL, .
TONYA
SHOTWELL,
LISA: '
SHURYAN, JASHUA S1MONEAU, v;
PAULA "SLADEWSKI,
RYAN '
SMIRNOW, BRYAN SMITH, COURT.
NEY SNOTH, DANIEL SMITH, MEA'- "
GAN SMITH, RICHARD SMITH','"
MARIA SOLEAU, AMANDA SONAKjBRIAN SORENSEN, JESSICA SOUli*i •; •
L1ERE, CHARLES SOUTHARD,,.I-..
ERIN SPRY, KERI STEEN, KAftA: "• .
STIPP, RYAN STIPP, MICHAEL .'
STOGSDILL, ROBERT STOKES, -••
AMANDA STURM,
ANDREW;
SUCHAN, ELIZABETH SUMINSKIU.. .
JEFFREY SUTTON, KRISTEN TED-* DERS, JENNIFER THAUVETTE,
KIRBY THOMAS; DANIELLE :
THOMPSON, NICHOLAS THORNE, V
LAUREN TIERNEY, JESSICA TOLSON,
BRANDON
TOMBLIN, •
DANIELLE TOMBL1N, ANTHONY •'
TOWLER, STEPHEN TUREAUD, "
JOSHUA TUREL, BRANDON TURNER, THEODORE VANTOLL III,
SARAH VERH1NES, RICHARD
VERVILLE, ELIZABETH VINEYARD, •
AMBER VOSS, CASEY WAHL,
KARISSA WALKER, SARA WALTER, :
RYAN WARNER, SEAN WARREN, '.
COURTNEY WATKINS, MICHAEL ;
WECK, NICOLE WHEATLEY, VIC- •
TORIA WHEATLEY,. NICKOLAS I
WILEY, SARALYN WILHELMI, !
JONATHON WOLOCKO, SUNNY
|
WONG, KARA WOOD, MARY WOOD, '
RYAN WOOLEY, JESSICA YOUNG, J
JEFFREY ZAJAC, JONATHAN ZEREB1NY, HEATHER ZIMMERMAN,
KYLE ZRENCHIK, APRIL ZUK, -I
BRITTANY ZYWICK
_
•
•

• » • .
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CUSS REUNIONS

••'»•*-•

."EE^SSBSCKUWKOTOTKi^X
; Present Zoning:

CB-3 and R-5 (General Commercial Business and
Single-Family Residential)
Proposed Zoning: : CB-4 (Vehicle Service)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City of WestlandPlanning Commission will be held in the City Hall, 36601 Ford Road,
Westland, Michigan, at 7:30 p.m., on Tuesday, September 1,1998.
•
• V
ROBERT C. BOWERS, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Publish: Auguit 13,19$S
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CITYOFWESTLAND
ORDINANCE NO. 29-W-29
AND ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE PLANNING
COMMISSION AND SUBDIVISION APPROVAL
FEES IN CHAPTER 46, SECTION 46-1
:C
OFTHE WESTLAND CITY CODE
.'••. SeoUpn 1. That Chapter 46, Section 46-1, of the Westland City Code is
hereby amended to provide as follows:.
;• •
• The fees for the indicated licenses, permits, inspections and certificates:
shall be as shown below:
. •
'
Planning Commission.
Rezoning Petitions and Hearing: .
lAcreorless
• Over 1 Acre
Reioning Text Amendment
Rezoning Sign ($60.00 returned upon receipt of sign)

Subdiviflion Approvals:
Preliminary Plat
Tentative Preliminary Plat •'..•''
Final Preliminary Plat
FinalPlat
Hearings on lot and acreage split applications
Each hearing on Site Plan and each Special
Land Use Approval:
Commercial'Industrial *
'
Multi-family
Revised Site Plan Approval
Mechanical Amusement
Hearing on Special Planned Development (PUD) :
preliminary plan:
Revisions
Final plan
Special Meetings
,'..'''

As space permits, the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers print,
without charge, announcements
of class;reunions.
Send the
information to Reunions, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia
48150. Please include the date
of the reunion and the first and
last name of at least one contact person, and a telephone
number.
CHERRY HILL

Class6fi983
Reunion and alurnni.family picnic is planned for August.
(734)729-6783
CURENCEVIUE
Classdfl978
.
A reunion is planned for Aug. 22.
(313)-&9&052&vr^ — V - DEFLlNf@doLcom

QARocNcrry
Class of 1988
Sept. 12 at Roma's of Garden
:

C i t y . ••'• ^ v---'"- •-.•;-.-•

$450.00
$5po.oo
:
$450.00
$10000deposit.
$150.00+ $6Vlot
$225.00 + $8/lot
$225.00 + $3/lot
$226.00 •••"

$ 7d.oo,

(248)360-7004, press5
OAROEN CITY EAST

Class of 1978
\
A reunion is planned for Sept.
•12. ''
(313)886-0770
OAROCN CITY WEST '
•

;

ST.RAWiAEL

Class of 1974
A reunion is being planned for
later this year.
(734) 729-3320 or (734)266-3137
Class of 1973
Reunion Mass at 4:30 p.m. Novi
28, followed by a reception.
Send current name, address and
telephone number id Class of .
1973, cl6 6905 Oilman, Garden
City 48135.
SOUTHFIELD
-eitrerof4999-A reunion is being planned,
(810) 662+5557 or
\
CAT2504@aot.com
Class of 1989
r
A reunion is being planned..
(248)364-9648
:••••.
Classpfl978
A reunion is planned for Nov. 28.
(313)8860770
Class of 1957-58
Nov. 7 a t Baker's of Milford
(248) 437-2373, by fax at (248)
437-1180 or e-mail at

^.

Class of 1978.
A reunion is planned for Sept.
18.
(313) 886-0770 :
Class of:1988
A reunion is planned for Oct. 3,
{313)886-0770
UVONUFRANKUN

Class of 1973
..;
A reunion is planned for Nov. 14.
(313)8860770 •':
Class of 1978

.S'

;-\t« . . , 1 ^ :

7 ^t

<A i
S? V'. .^V'-°7<r

t^ri^mki

-

.

8TERUNQ HEIGHTS

Class of 1988
. ;
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27. •
(313)8860770
.. _t
STERLING HEIGHTS HENRY FORD; "*"
Class of 1978
.•" ' '.!

Aug. 29 at the Hillcrest Country
Club, Mt. Clemens;
.
(248) 680-8731 or e-mail at Kliscomb@abl.com

"is."'.ay-v>;V.' •,' -'<:'",'».-.: ^^rr^^jr*

<'';•*•

...

Areuniori is^plannectforNov^ 2«.
(800) 677-7800 or by e-mail at
reunions@taylorpub.com. " • ' . . .

Class of 1988
Aug. 21 at the Sterling Inn.
(800) 677-7800 or reunions@taylorpub.com
Class of 1978
'<
A reunion is planned for Sept.

.A

y

$373 00 + $ll/acre
$373.00 + $iyD.U.
50% of current site
plan approval fee
$373.00

F\ikli.h:

ti

••

Class of 1958
•
Is planning a reunion.
(313) 699-4925 or (313) 697.7483. ::];',-•

v ;
dghoU70@a6l.com
;,
SOUTHFIELD LATHRUP
^
Class of 1988
,,:,
A reunion is planned for Nov. 2 ^ ^ ;
(248)851-2587
~£SSOUTHQATE ANDERSON
';',,
Class o f l 9 8 8
f..
A reunion is planned for Oct. 2.
(313)886-0770
SOUTHOATE SCHAEFER
Class of 1978
Nov. 27 a t Crystal Gardens,
Southgate.
(734) 285-4808 or (734) 344-4424
SOUtHLAKE
Class of 1968
A reunion is planned for Nov. 7.
(810)791-6454
SOUTH LYON
Classof 1988

STERLING HEIGHTS STEVENSON

V< "

••••':-••••-;-•-•—-•—•

' .

ROMULUS

Cla8sofl968
A reunion is planned for Nov. 7.
(313) 886-0770
ICHURCMm.

11

A reunion is planned for Sept. 5.
(313)886-0770

UVONIA BENTLEY

:

$373.00+ $ll/acre
50% of original fee
$112.00+$ll/acre
Regular Fee plus
$392.00
Abandonment of Alleys, Streets and Easement
$336.00
(To Planning Commission and then to City Council for Public Hearings)
Tree Permit Application
$100.00
Zoning Confirmation Jitter
$50.00
Deposit for removal 9t copy of Planning Dept. Document* $ 50.00
jSestifln 8. That all other provisions of Chapter 46 of the Weatland City
Code chal) remain in full force and effect.
Section 4< SeveralriWty. The various part^, sections and clauses of
this Ordinance are hereby to be severable, If any part, sentence, paragraph,
section or clause is adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a court of
competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the Ordinance shall not be affected
thereby.
Sections.. Repeat- All other Ordinances inconsistent with the
provisions of this Ordinance are, to the extent of such inconsistencies,
hereby repealed.
Station 6« Publication- The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to
be published in the manner required by law.
Section?. JWf*Stive.Pat*> This Ordinance shall become effective
upon publication as required by law.
.
Adopted:
August .3.1998
Effective:
August 13,1998
•
^
.' AujuHIS,'IMS'•"••'.

:

Class of 1967
Aug. 21-23 at Laurel Park Marriott Hotel, Livonia. Dinnerdance on Aug. 22 costs $60 per
person.
(734)427-8768, by fox at (313)
427-2311 or (734)4200156
JOHN GLENN
Class of 1973 . : ••-.:
;
Oct. 10 at St. Aidah's Banquet
Center, Livonia.
(248)360-7004
Classofl978 '
'
Oct. 24 at the Doubletree Guest
Suites, Southfield.
(248)360-7004

•i

*^-'« ^^TTJ^^-^^^^

•'•

(313)886 077,0
TAYLOR KENNEDY
Class of 1978

Nov. 7 at Oak Hall in Wyandotte.
(248)360-7004

WESTLAND
37501 Joy Road , W « t l * r K t , Ml 48105

TAYLOR TRUMAN

Class of 1978
;
Nov. 28 at Laurel Manor in Liytf-',;

\-m.

nia.

• ' • . • • • • : . ' < • } >

(734)6750244or(313)565-5725.-
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Class of 1983
Sept. 26 at the Roma's of Garden
City.
(248) 360-7004, press 1
Class of 1972
Oct. 3 at Roma's of Garden City.
(734)729-6023
Class of 1973
Oct. 3 at Roma's of Garden City.
Terri faraway, 31035 Barrington, Westland 48186 or (734)
729 6023

ri"""/,"!..1'—\; v.v< WEST BLOOMFIELD
Class of 1988
A reunion is planned for Aug. 22.
(313)886 0770
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The Observer & Eccentric/

\Here are™
;

Here are highlights from sbnxe
of ike other budget bills Gov.
John Engler signed since the,
Legislature adjourned July 3:
•lEoads - $2.8 billion to the
Pepartment of Transportation,
including more than $300 million .
in new federal money under the
TEA»21 law. The total is $"120
million more than Engler had
expected when he presented his
budget Feb. 12.
H'llobs Commission - $108.5
million, including a $550,000
increase (to $8 mjlUoh) for the
Travel Michigan program. Lawmakers cut about one. percent:
from the governor's overall
request
- • Revenue sharing - $1.4 bil»
lion for local units in the general
government budget.. Sen. Glenn
Steil, R-Grarid Rapids, complained that no action was being
taken under his Senate bill that
would more evenly distribute aid
to townships as well as older
cities;
•^Natural Resources - $48.7
millidhj about $600,000 more
thfttX/he had requested, as the
states share of a total $228 milliotf'PNR budget, New: a video
and youth outreach program of
$1.4' million; portable radios for
cbheorvation
officers for
$600,000.
Also: another $1 million for. the
Michigan Civilian Conservation
Corps (to a total of $3.4 million)
to reopen Gamp Alberta at Baraga; a new fish hatchery at Gaylord; and $85,000 for a Michigan
State University study to control

/1THINKING ABOUT

(734),
UNITE

MgMigkt$
"swimmerV itch" in lakes.
• Environmental Quality $92.6 million in state money, up
nearly 8 percent over the Current
year and almost i percent more
than the governor recommended.
New items: $53.4 million for
cleaning up contaminated sites
with priority for public health
dangers and
redeveloping contaminated ;ubrownfield,^ properties. •
•'•",'
rm Welfare - $2.9 billion total
for the Family Independence
Agency, including $1 billion from
the state and the rest from the
federal government It's about
what Engler had proposed.
Engler said that since March
1994, welfare caseloads have

»A7

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13,1998

dropped 50 percent to the lowest
point since August 1971. The
June caseload was 116,737..
Meanwhile, day care costs are
rising as former we)fare clients
gotowork.
• Prisons ~ $1.44 billion, up 5
percent from, the current year.
Engler said the Department of
Corrections will need 6,400 more
prison beds in the next four
years, the state has saved $1 billion in infrastructure costs due
to double bunking and other efficiencies, he added.
,.•'•..• State police - a total of
$351.5 million, 1 percent more
than he had recommended,
Included is $5.1 million for troops
er recruit schools.

frontpage A5
In addition, Engler sighed a year cycle and be given to about
bill to provide $20 million for 750 students because some will
scholarships to community col- be in two-year associate degree
lege students enrolled in techni- programs and others in shorter
cal training programs leading to certificate programs.
either a certificate or associate's . Raby expected to hear within
degree. .
.'••'•'••
days What Schoolcraft will
OGC will get $1.6 million of obtain. -.
the $20 million pot. It will help
The Engler program also pro-;
pay for 1,800 scholarships more than double the number of vided $30 million for five new
the next highest provider, neigh- technical training centers
boring Macomb Community Col- . statewide. OCC is expected to
lege, "a lion's share," in the apply for some of those funds.
words of Chancellor Richard
Tec^nical training centers are
Thompson.
Thompson said the 1,800 part of the $108.5 million in
scholarships will cover a two- state funds going to the Michi-

gan Jobs Commission, a euceeesor to parts of the Labor and
Commerce departmenU. The
Legislature cut about $500,000
from Engler's request.
Engler also signed an $870
million bill for the Department
of Education, about 1 percent
more than he had requested.
, New is $5 million for a Governor's Reading Plan, a comprehensive literacy program to
reach the first three grades. It
will provide $300,000 in matching funds for a National Geographic Society endowment for
geography education.
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sters
eye view
County hosts
nature program
Watchful eyes: Carol Clements (left, topphoto); a naturalist at
"Wayne County parks, looks for birds with childrentitthe Nankin
Mills Summer Nature and History Day Camp. David Kalvel of
Westland (lower'photo) watches a heron through binoculars.
Youngsters can spend as fang as one week at
involved in games and crafts, and learning a lesson in birds,
;
mammals, reptiles and history.

The 70th Infantry Trailblaf.
er" Division of World War II will
hold Us biennial reunion Sept. 26 at the Hyatt Regency in Minneapolis.
The Trailblazers left from
Boston en route to a landing in
Marseilles, then committed to
action in Alsace on Dec. 27,
1944. They caught the brunt of
Hitler's/fiaal.offensivej "Operation Nordwind.-

VETERANS
war. Following their successful
defense, the Trailblazers took
the offensive in Germany*
through Wingen, Phillipsburg,
Fprbach, Spicheran Heights and
Saarbrucken, enduring 86 consecutive days of battle.: :

Their heroic actions won them
The Trailblazers stopped the
the
Distinguished Unit Citation*
elite 6th SS Mountain Division
three
Battle Stars, 13 Distin(Ndrd), tragically sustaining the
guished
Service Crosses, 228 Silthird highest casualty rate — 58
ver
Stars,
11 Legions of Merit,
percent of their ranks -—for any
16
Soldier's
Medals, 1,469
American division during the.
Bronze Stars and 36 Air Medals.

Wayne County parks recently ended
its first year of Summer Nature and HistoryDay Camp at Nankin Mills in West:

land;;

.:;-. ;''-'•' .,:':.;

;,'.••;;.>'"~: ; ':•';.• ;,.'';•.

CaroV Clements, 'parks naturalist, was
pleased with the camp in Hines Park,
and hopes more residents participate
next summer when she expects it will
return,'
:••:''••• '']•:;.:;.
"We hope thai more people will learn
about it," Clementssaid, ::
More than 40 children in kindergarten
through sixth grades participated in the
July summer camp. Clements said her
goal \yith the program, was to have the
children enjoy outdoor experiences and
help them build self-esteem.
The children enjoyed games, crafts,
learning lessons on birds, ahimals and
reptiles, and the history of the building.
The children saw green and gray-blue
herons, a kingfisher, a red-bellied woodpecker and a snapping turtle. Children
made masks of birds, and tasted grape
leaves and raspberries.
"The last day (of the week-long camp)
they learri about history, about native
Arnericans in the area, settlers and the
grist mill,'' Clements said.
For more information, call (734) 2611990/
•:/•..••'

All about birds: Justin Liedel of Canton looks through
his bird mask he made in crafts to learn about birds
atdaycamp.

The Trailblazers were in Frankfurt oh May 8, 1945, when Germany surrendered.
The Trailblazer division was
inactivated in October 1945 at
Camp Kilmer, N.J. It Was reactivated a t the 70th (Training)
Division in March 1952 at Fort
Wayne in Detroit and it spent
many years in the area..The
majority of the men in the training division were from Michigan.
For further information, contact Louis Hoger, 5825 Horton,
in Mission, KS 66202 or at (913)
722-2024 or George Marshall,
8214 E. Highland, Scottsdale, AZ
85251 or at (602) 945-5288.

SPECIAL CLOSE OUT
OF PATIO FURNnURE
Additional discounts from
already low sale prices on all
in stock patio furniture.

Special Group
Closeout umbrellas
A/ALUES TO $300

$/C095

69

W STOCK
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ABOVE GROUND
CLOSEOUT

INCLUDES*. POOL
• PUMP • LADDER • FILTER

.

POOL TOYS 20% OFF
J_ .f?^..Jj>;>V...*....^^-..,
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INGROUND POOL KIT CLOSEOUT!
CLOSEOUT t ^ 1 ^ 1 ¾ ^ •"*
PRICE
16X32'

**. ^ M U ' ^ '
W^ • • ' ^ - ^ J

INCLUDES.., WALLS
• COPING •LINER
' • 1 HP PUMP • PLUMBING

FILTER *, POOL BASE
(InstA'lirtofi not IncKxJcdj

1997 COLEMAN SPAS
Special Clearance of
1997 Coleman Spas
Bargains like these don't come
around every day... so

HURRY IN TODAY!
Ann Arbor
C O R N WELL
3500 Pomlac Trail EfcOOl&DlltfB
Ann Arbor, Ml 48105 -K^Afl • > I * 1 1 ! !
734/662-3(17

Plymouth
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170

734/459-7410

•.i

Store Hour$i Mon., Thurs. 8». Fii> 10-8} Tue*. ** SA*., 10-6} Sun. 12-4; Closed Wed.
iui.
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The honor roll for the fourth
marking period of the 1997-98
school year at Adams Middle
School includes:
BRADLY ALLEN, BRITTANY
• AMANN, STEVEN ANTONCHLK,
BRAD AVIS, ROBERT BAILEY,
C0REYBALZER, DEREK BANKA,
RQYCE BANKHEAD, ANTHONY
BARBER, TABATHA BARNETTE,
JAKES BARTER, HEATHER BATSCLN, JOSHUA BAUDER, ROBERT
BE.AN, COURTNEY BEARER,
AMANDA BEAVERS, TABITHIA
BEAVERS, BRANDON C BELL,
AMBRIA BELLEW,
DANIEL
BELLEW, KELLIBERTL, JESSICA
BIJCKLEY, PHILLIP BINGHAM,
SAMANTHA BLAKE, PHILLIP BLTVEN, CHARLES BLOOMFIELD,
MELANIE BLOOMFIELD, KRISTY
BOEHM, SARAH BOUSH, JESSICA
BQNE, JEREMY BOWLING, EMILY
BOWYER, CHAD BRADLEY, ASHLEVBRITTON
I KRISTENA BROWN, LESLIE
B&OWN, R R Y S T A L
BRYANT,
S1JELLY BULMER, WILLIAM BUR,
TON, MARY CACCIAPALLE;
PATRICK CALDWELL, CRYSTAL
CAMPBELL, JACQUELINE CAMP-

I

BELL, ROBIN
CAMPBELL,
MICHELLE CHATTERTON, WAI
CHOI, CHRISTOPHER CHRISTIAN,
NEVETTA CLAYBORNE, RITA
COLEMAfy AVIVA
COLLINS,
KEITH
COOK,
WILLIAM
CORGNELL, STEVEN CRONENWETT, FRANCES CUNNINGHAM,
KIMBERLY CURTIS, CRYSTAL
DAHL, RAYMOND
DAHLKA,
CHARLES DANIELS III, JENNIFER
DAVIDSON/NATALIE DAVIS,
NICOLE DAWSON, IAN DAY, JENNIFER DAY, NICOLE DENNIS,
'
SCOTT1 DESTRAMPE. AMANDA
DEWYER, ROXANNE DEWYER,
SHAWN DINEEN, MANDI DOUFE,
MEGAN bROPTlNY, RYAN DUNN,
CRYSTAL DURHAM, CHANTEL
EDWARDS, CLIFTON ED^ARDSV
SARAH .1 ELLISON, BERNARD
EVANS, NICHOLAS EVANS, AMANDA EVERETT, ARMANI EVERETTE,
AMANDA FENN, JASON FLATT,
RYAN FLATT, STEPHANIE FLOYD,
MATTHEW'.. FOCHLER, VERONICA .
FOUNTAIN, STACEY FREY, RYAN
FROST, JEREMY FRY, JONATHAN
GABRIELLT, JAMES GALINDO,
BRIDGETTE GALVIN, JASON
GARDNER, HOLLY . GARFIELD*

TAMMARA GARZA, MARGARET
GIBBONS, PAUL GIORDANO,
NICHOLAS G1ROUARD, ADAM
GLANDER, CINDY GRACE, ALANA
GREEN
•;•:•;' ']l
,-v. JULIE GREGG, JOYCE QREGOv
RY, KATIE GROCHOWICZ, AMBER
GROTE, ERICA GRYSBAN, GREGORY GUCWA, HOLLI GUENTHER,
LARRY GUENTHER, MATTHEW
HAINES, DONALD HALL, JENNIFER HALL/JESSE HALLBERG,
PAMELA HAMILTON, KIMBERLY
HAMMOND, MISHA > HARAT,
KRISTIN A HARGROVE, BRYAN
HARRIS, REKIYAH HART, TEDDY
HAYWARD, CRYSTAL
HEAD,
ANGELA HEIM, CRYSTAL HEIM,
PATRICK HELLEMS, STEPHANIE
HENDERSHOTT, AMBER HENN,
ERINHERBST, DEREK HICKEY,
MELISSA HOLLUM.KEVIN HOLT,
SHARMIA HOLT, GLENN HORTON, BROOKE HOUCK, NATHAN
HUBER,MAILAN HUDSON, KRISTI
IGO, COREY INGRAHAM, DARRYL
JACKSON, JESSE JARVIS, JENNIFER JENNINGS ::
AMANDA JOHNSON, CANDICE
JOHNSON, DARRE' JOHNSON,
MELISSA JOHNSON, JENNIFER

JOHNSTON, PHILLIP
KAC,
ZOROWSKI, MIUSSA KARAS1NSKI,
ASHLEY KARNS, BRUCE J^NSEY,
CHRISTOPHER KINSEY, SAVAN-.
NAH
KNOWLES,
TIMOTHY
LABEAN, PIA LACROIX, RACHAEL
LANCASTER, KEITH
LANDSKROENER, MEGHAN LAROQUE, B
J LAWLER, JESSIE LEDBETTER,
AMY LEWIS, ANDREW LEWIS,
JOHN LEWIS/LAUREN L1PIN8KI,
ERIC LQCKHARTi THOMAS LQPP,
JESSICA MACDOUGALL, ALICIA
MARTIN, NICOLE MARTIN, JENNIFER MATHESON, LEON MATHEW, MARTINS MATTHEW, DIAMONO MAXIE. AMANDA MCCARTY, TIMOTHY MCCOSH
MICHELLE MCCULLOCH, SARA
MCGEE, AMBER
MC0INNIS,
JASON
MCMILLIN, C E L I A
MCMULLEN,
KRISTI
MCNAUGHTON, DAVID MILBRODT, DANIELLE MILLER,
SABRIE MILLER, STEVEN, MILLS,
BRIAN
MINFIELD, SHEENA
MITCHELL,
RYAN
MOORE,
TIFFANY MORGAN, TIMOTHY
MOYER, KRISTA NEALEY, NI8A
NELSON, BRENT
NEWSTED,
NICOLE NOLAN, HEATHER

MATTHEW CAMILL, CHRISTOPHER DAUGHERTY,
LISA DAUZY,
"^he honor roll for the fourth BELL, ANTHONYBELLANGER
CANASI":
..;•;•.:'
SARAHL1N
DAVIDSON,
CORTNEY
.
"
E
R
I
K
A
B
E
N
K
O
,
ROBIN
BENm a r k i n g period of the 1997-98
DAVIS,
VALARIE
DEAN,
BRANDON
ROBERTO CANTU, BRITTANY
school year at Marshall Middle NETT, . JENNIFER - BERNARD,
AMANDA BEVEL, STEPHANIE CARLTON, KRISTEN CARLTON, DEEDLER, ERlk DEGIORGIO,
Scheol includes:
DEVON ABRAMSkl, MICHAEL BIGLOW, CATHI BISHOP, DARYL SARAH CASE, JESSICA CA\^NDER, KATHERINEbERWICH r
KEITH DERWICH, BRANDON
ACdVSKI, ANGELA ADAMS, BLACKBURN, DAVID BLAUSEY| DANIEL CEBULSKI, BRIAN GECKDICKERSON,
JESSICA DICKSON,
TRACY
BOROWIAK,
SARA
BOURIEWICZ,
MARILYN
CENTKOWSKI,.
BROOKE ALBERY, BRUCE ALLEN,
JOCELYN
DILLARD,
MELISSA
STEPHANIE ALLEN, NATHAN ALL- OblN, ABIGAIL BRENNAN' JESSI- ZANDE.LI CHI RUNG A/ AMANDA
DOWN,
CHRISTY
DUNAHOO,
MOND, ALPESH AMIN, KELLY CA BRENT. RYAN BRIGHT, BR1T- CHhilELESKI, MARCELLA CO ATS,
ANGELL, JEFFREY ANSMAN, RYAN TANY BROKENSHIRE, JESSICA SARAH COLE, AMANDA COLEMAN,. TERRY bUNN, MICHELLE DUTCHELIZABETH
EASTER,
ARCHER, JACLYN ARMSTRONG, BROWN, NICHOLAS BROZEK, AMANDA CONLEY, CHRISTiNE ER,
MATTHEW
ELLSWORTH,
JAMES
ADAM ARSENAULT, BRIAN BACH- KELLY BUCHANAN; ASHLEY COPLAND,; KATHRYN COX, KORI
ENGLAND,
MICHELLE
ENGMARK,
MAI}, ANDREA BAGGS, MALCOLM BUEHRLE, NATHAN BUELOW, JES- CROCKETT, DARON CRUICKBAKRETC\ ASHLEY BASCOM, ERIC SICA BUTLER; BETH BYRAM, SHANK, KRISTEN CURZYTEK, MICHAEL ESPY, AMANDA FAIRBAIRN, KIMBERLY FAIRBA1RN,
BATES, SHIANNA'BATTLE, DEREK SARAH BYRAM, RYAN CABILDO, HARDIK DALAL,
GREGORY
JACOB FAIRCHILD, JEFFREY
FAiRCHiLD, A M A N D A F A N N I N ,
MEUSSA FERGUSON, JAMES FISHER; ANDREW FLXLER, CHRISTOPHER FLANICK, JENNIFER FLEMING, JENNIFER FLETCHER,
KATHRYN FOWLER, JULIAN FRASER, AMANDA FULLERTON, COURTNEY
FULTON,
JENIFFER
GAMACHE.MALLBRY GARRETT
MEGAN GAW, FELICIA GHRIST,
DOREEN GIDALI, ALYSSA GOODIN,'
ERICA GRAY, CRYSTAL GUNTHER,
JASON HAGEDON, DANIEL HANLEY, AMANDA HATFIELD; SAMMANTHA HAYES, BRANDON
HEATH, ADAM HEIN, JACQUELYN
HENDERSON, ALENA HENBRICKS,
BRANDON HENSLEY, CHAD HENSLEY, LAUREN HEWITT, MEGAN
HILL, DOMINIQUE HOLMES,
BRANDI HOWARD, SAVANNAH
ISON, MARCUS JACKSON, KUNJAL
JAISWAL, PHILIP JAMES, ANGELA
JOHNSON, JACK JONES, JAMIE
JONES, LATORIA JONES, AMANDA
KALIS, CHRISTOPHER KALVELAGE;' SAMANTHA
KEELE,
KRISTIN KELLEY, DEBOftAH KELLNER ; ".•-•
JESSICA KELLNER, HEATHER
KELLOGG, BRIAN KENTALA,
SCOTT KING, : CHRISTOPHER
KLINK, SHANE KMET, JENNIFER
KNORP, KATHLEEN KNUTSON,
MATTHEW KNUT80N, NICOLE
KOZMA, KATHLEEN KRAJEWSKI,
JAMES KROLL, THOMAS KUK,

OHOURKB, ANALEE OCHOA, DAR- PHER STACY, LEAH STEEN,
RELL OLDS, THOMAS PADEN, DOMINIQUE STEWARD, JESSICA
SHANNON
PALMER, ASIA STRICKLER, BRADLEY SUCHAN,
PANKEY, GREGORY PARKER, CENA SULUNS, JOSHUA SYNON
NICKOLAUS TALAGA, AMBERJUSTIN PATRICK/JOSEPH PATTERSON, STEPHANIE PELOW, TALBERT, TIFFANY TATMAN 4 » • ) .
COREY PIERCE, BRITTANY PITTS. J O S E P H TAYLOR, BRIAN TER-,
THOMAS,
JENNIFER POSTER, LEAH POTVIN, RANCE, ANTHONY
THOMAS, S H A N N O N
LAURIE PRATT, JASON PRICE, LATIA
JACQUELYN PRIESTLEY, SHAWN THOMAS, ASHLEY THORNTON,
AMANDA TONNA, JOSEPH TONNA,
PROIETTY
TO OLE Y,
JUSTIN
TYLER
PYNE, HEATHER J A M E S
QUINN, NICOLE QUINN, SHANNON TRUDELL, ANGELA TURNER,
RAMIREZ, JOSHUA RAUB, CASSAN- SAMANTHA TURNER, KENDALL
PENNEY
DRA REED, ERIC REID, KIMBERLY UNDERWOOD,
REINSMITH, ANA RHODES, VALENTIN, JUSTIN VENEGONI,
MICHELLE RICHARDS, KIMBERLY HOLLIE VERNON, S T E P H E N
RIEBE, DANIELLE ROBINSON, WAETJEN; D 0 N N 1 E WALKERV
SUZANNE
ROBINSON, BETH S T E V E N "WALLACE, CRYSTAL
ROGERS, BRADLEY ROLLINS, WATERS* ERICA WATERS, REBECJAMES ROULO, JOSEPH ROULO, CA WEATHERFORD; KIMBERLY
JOSEPH RUTKOWSKIi LEE ANN WEATHERS, MATTHEW WEIAND,
RUTKOWSKI, HARESH SAJNANI, JENNIFER WEST, HEATH EK
WAYNE SCHULZ; DEREK SEXTON, WHITE, NICOLE WILKIE, JENr
ANDREW SHANK. STACI SHANK, NlPER WILLIAMS, ALICIA WILLJANA SHAW, ANGELA SHIEMKE, INGHAM, AMANDA WILSON
BRADLEY WILSON, ADAM
ERICK
SHIEMKE, JOSHUA
SHIRLEY, JESSICA SHODA, BRIAN WROBLEWSKI, JENNIFER WROBSINNOTT, KRISTIN
SMALL, LEWSKI, JEFFREY WYLER, RYAN
MIRANDA SMITH, STEPHANIE YBARRA, CHRISTIAN YOUNG
SMITH, TINA SPEAR, CHRISTO-

ROBERTS, ADAM ROCHETTE,
SARAH ROWE, ALVIN RU8HL0W,
SHANNON RUSHLOW, BRANDY
RUTHERFORD, NAVDEEP SANDHU, ANNE SANFORD, DANNY
SCHENK
^
SANDRA
SCHERBARTH,
JACQUELINE
SCHROEDER,
BHAVIK
SHAH,
REBECCA
SHAROIAN, DEANTHONY SHAW,
JESSE SHAWt TASIA SHAW, TRACY
SHAW, CARA SHEWCHUK, BRETT
SHIEMKE, KlMBERiLY SIELSKI,
MELISSA SIEP1ERSKI, BRANDY
SMITH, DARNELL SMITH, JAMIE
SNIDER, DENISESHA SPEARMAN,
LEANN ST AUBIN, ROBERTA
STARKS, VICTORIA STECKLE,
DANIELLE STE1NER, ZACHARY
STEINER, ANNE STENSENG, LAUREN STIER, KRISTA STOUMBOS,
AMY STUDSTILL, JULIA STULOCK,
JESSICA SUDAK, AMY SUICH
DANIEL SUMMERS, ERIN SUM-'
MERS, A J A Y K U M A R TAILOR,
KELLI
TALIS,
JEFFREY
TAMAROGLIO. ACAClA TAYLO^
DAWN TAYLOR, TIFFANY TAYLOR;
MIK'EL TILLER, STEPHEN TOM-IN AC ERIC TO.WNE, KELLY
TRUESDELL, SARA TYREE,'
ZACHARY TYREE, LISA VACCA,'.
MICHAEL VACCA, HILLARY VAN
DUSEN, PAUL VANDERCOOK,
CHRISTOPHER VANDERKLIPP,
JACQUELINE VERMETTE, GREGORY WACKER, MATTHEW WANSOR;
AUBREY WATERSTRADT, ERIN
DON
NICHOLS,
C H A R L O T T E WATSON, SEANA WATSON, BRIAN
NICHOLS, CHRISTOPHER NIEMI, WATTS, DANE WATTS, NICOLE
MARLYNDA
NOEL, JOSEPH WEED, MARGARET WIDRIG,
ASHLEY
OBRYCKI, DEREK QLEARY.MADA^ MJELISSA WIDRIG,
LYN OLVER, ALISAORR, GRACE" "WILLIAMS, DOUGLAS WILLIAMS;;
PAGE, LATISHA PARKER, CARINA JESSE '.. WILLIAMS, : LAUREN
PARKS, MICHAEL P A S T R O N E , WILMOTH, TARA WILMOTH, AJA
GIONNA PATTERSON, BRIAN WINBUSH, ANTONIO WINBUSH,
PETERSONi NICHOLAS PETERSON, DESTINY WlNEKOFF, ERICA
SCOTT
PETERSON," ALLAN WINGFIELD, BIANCA WOODS,
PHILLIPS, JAMES PIEKARZ, MELIS- NICHOLAS WROBLEWSKI, GREGCJ-^
WYNIARSKY,
BRIAN
SA PRENDERGAST, ASHLEY RY
Z
A
R
B
A
U
G
H
JR,
CHRISTINA:
PUCCI, DAVID REESE, MELVIN
REHAHN, MELISSA RIDDLE, Z I E G L E R , NICOLE ZIEGLER,
JEREMIAH ROBERTS, KATHERINE KRISTIN ZUNICH
MATTHEW KUSCH, ASHLEY LADA
MARC
LAFFERTY,
AIMEE
LAGUIRE, JASON LANG, SCOTT
LAURA1N, MATTHEW LEDBETTER,
SARA LEDUC, DONALD LEE,
HEATHER LEE, JULIA LEMOND,
CRAIG LEWIS, KRISTY.LEWIS,
VENISHA LEWIS; ASHLEY LILLA,
SANDRA LINDER, JENNIFER LITTLE, SAMANTHA LONEY, DANIEL
LOOS, ERIN LULEK, RACHEL
LULEK, LAURA LUXTON
DANIEL MACK, KARA MACK,
SARAH MACKEY, DANIEL MAHER,
SONIA MALHOTRA, NATALIE MALONE, JESSICA MAPLE, DEREK
MARSCHALL, SEAN MARTIN, TAMI
MARTIN, DAVID MAY, KIMBERLY
MAZURO, DANIEL MCALLISTER,
ANDREA MCDONOUGH, ERIC
MCGAUGHEY, CRYSTAL MCINTOSH, DENA MCLEOD, KARl
MCLEOD, MONA MCLEOD, PHYLLIS
MCLEOD,
JESSICA
MCMULLEN, CODY MCNEILL,
VENIKA MCQUEEN, JENNIFER
MEEK, STEVEN MEEK, DEANNA
MELLAS, CASSANDRA MEYER,
MICHELLE MIHAILOVICH, ASHLEY
MIJAL, GEORGE MILIAN, JUSTIN
MILLER, ERIKA MONTAGUE,
AMANDA MORAN, LYNDSEY MORGAN, ROBIN MORRIS
SHEENA MORROW, MELISSA
MOSLEY, KiRSTEN MOSS, SHELLEY MOTWANI, JUSTINE MUL, .
LETT, ADRIENNE NASH, NICOLE
NEAL, R A F E A L NELSON, BRAN-

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY PRACTICE NOW OPEN

G

akwood Healthcare Center - North
Westland is designed to meet the needs
>; of women and their families. Our skilled
< doctors specialize in a variety of areas
•;• including:
• Obstetrics and Gynecology
^
• Internal Medicine
C
• Family Practice
>
•Alternative Medicine

MEDHEALTH
WELL

N ESS

C BUTE

RS

Welcoin^
jos«ph Walkiewicz, D.O.

Jeffrey Lawley, D.O.

t In addition, you'll have access to:
:«
• Same Day and Evening appointments
t
• On-site lab and x-ray
;• Health education classes
y For an appointment, call 800-543-WELL
•? or visit us on the web www.oakwood.org
*

'I Hotirs:Mon./VVed./Thurs.,8am~5pm
2
Tues.,8am-8pm, Friday, 8am-4:30pm

:

Direct clinical services provided for young athletes and adults with knee,
ankle, joint or back problems. Including:
• Immediate Injury Evaluation
• Orthopedic Evaluations
• Timely Diagnosis
• Monitor Treatment of Patients
• Early Therapeutic Intervention
Certified provider for Medicare, Blue Cross/Blue Shield and many other
Insurance carriers. To schedule an appointment, please call:

(734)4591800
47659 Halyard Drive • Plymouth
Metro West Technology Park off Beck Road at M»1,4 »2 miles west of 1*275
WP
nt*^.^.«jSlij»i-j
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The year 1998 has proven to
be.the biggest construction season for Wayne County roads;
according to county officials.
Wayne County Executive
Edward McNarnara's pledge to
improve all 141 miles of the
county's Worst roads-has led to
the county's expected improve^
ment of 68 miles of these roads
for $50 million this year, also
making it largest of a three-year
bond program McNamara
announced last year called Partnership'98.
'
The plan combines a $60 million county bond issue with
existing federal/ state and local
matching money for a three-year
investment in. county roads of
more than $130 million.
Last year 35 miles of roads
were completed. In 1999, 48
miles will be fixed.
This yearns completed resurfacing projects include: Ann:
Arbor Trail between Ann Arbor
Road and Beck in Plymouth
Township; Eight Mile east and
west of Haggerty along the city,
limits of Livonia, Northville and
Novi; and Haggerty between Joy
and Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth Township.
Canton Center Road in Canton
Township will receive a facelift.
Concrete paving is under way on
the Belleville-Canton Center
intersection south of Michigan
Avenue. One lane of traffic is
being maintained in each direction.

• County officials expect to improve 58 miles of
roads this year to the tune of $50 million, the
largest of a three-year bond program to resurface
and repair 141 miles of county roads.
Temporary, lane closures are
expected to cause delays on
Canton Centejc between Sheldon
Center and Joy during the resurfacing scheduled to be completed
this month; Traffic will be maintained on one lane in each direction on Canton Center between
Cherry Hill and Ford until this
phase of the resurfacing project
is completed in November;
Cherry Hill between Ridge
Road and the Wayne County line
in Canton will be resurfaced this
month. Temporary! lane closures
may cause minor delays.
Five; Mile Road between
Inkster and Beech Daly in Redford will be resurfaced between
now arid October, Crews have
begun removing existing
asphalt. Traffic will be maintained one lane in each direction.
Work is nearly completed on
two northbound stretches of
Haggerty, between Five and Six
Mile roads in Northyille, and
Seven and Eight Mile roads.
Traffic is still being maintained
one lane in each directum as contractors prepare the Five Mile
Road pavement from Haggerty
to the 1-275 bridge prior to
resurfacing.
Hines Drive will be resurfaced

Enroll for Fall

in three segments —I- from the
Plymouth-Plymouth Township
line one-quarter mile east to
Haggerty, between Northyille
and Wilcox roads, and an area
spanning two miles east of the
Northville Township line. Workers will resurface within the
next two weeks. Traffic will be
controlled by a flag person. Brief
delays may occur during paving.
Hines Drive also will be resur*
faced this fall between Newburgh and Haggerty roads once
the Newburgh Lake restoration
project is completed.
joy between Farmington and
Middlebelt along the Livonia
and Westland city limits will
have lane closures during resurfacing during August and
September.
*
Temporary lane closures can
be expected along Plymouth
Road between Haggerty and
Eckles in Plymouth Township as
work begins shortly for minor

repairs and resurfacing.
The intersection at Ridge Road
and North Territorial in Ply-1
mouth Township will be resurfaced. Schoolcraft between
Wilcox and Haggerty also will
receive another layer Of asphalt
ih August. Wilcox between Hines
Drive and Schoolcraft will be
resurfaced and lane closures can
bes expected in August.
Work creWB have reduced traffic to one lane in each direction
oh Seven Mile between Newburgh and Wayne in Livonia
during the reconstruction and
widening of Seven Mile. That
work will be completed Nov. 15.
Warren Road will be widened
at the intersection of Inkster
Road at the city limits of Dearborn Heights, Garden City and
Westland. Traffic will be maintained at one lane at all four
quadrants of the intersection.
Other county projects include:
the resurfacing of Seven Mile
from Telegraph to Grand River
in mid-August; resurfacing of
Middlebelt in two segments in
Livonia, from Joy to Plymouth
roads, and from 1-96 to Five Mile
in September.

.Bbilli
for roadj bridge repairs
The year 1999 willbring
more road and bridge repairs
to the tune of $1,233 billion,
Gov. John Engler announced
Aug. 3. •;;•

T h e money will be used to
repair and rebuild 1,625 miles
of roads and rehabilitate 310
bridges across the stale.
Among those improvements
iii western Wayne County will
be a five mile stretch of reconstruction of. 1*275 from Five
Mile north to 1-696 in Oakland County. Also* two bridge
repairs will be completed on
southbound 1-27$ — under
Joy and under Palmer.
These projects are "just the
tip of the Iceberg* to bring
nine out of every 10 roads to
good or fair condition within
10 years, Engler said.
"At the same time, our commitment to fixing our current
system of roads is clear, as
only 7 percent of our 1999
budget will be dedicated to
new road construction,''
Engler said. Engler credited

passage of the Build Michigan
II plan, the full impact of the
recently-passed federal transportation bill and the Michigan Department of Transportation's continued reorga*
nidation for the investment in
road and bridge repair,
Road and bridge, investments for 199$ include: $434
million to repair and rebuild
roads; $258 million for maintenance; $175 million in
bridge rehabilitationand preventive maintenance on,;
bridges; $88 million in new
road construction with the
balance of the budget ($41
million) invested in safety
improvements; federally mandated programs ($97 million); •
economic development fund
and TEA-21 high-priority projects ($36 million); the completion of t h e state's criticalcapacity projects ($66 million)
and other support activities*
Internet users can contact
www. mdot. state, mi. us for V
specific list of road and bridge;
projects for 1999.

I:

Classes!

TAP • JAZZ • BALLET • BATON • POM PON • LYRICAL • MODELING

8967 Wayne Road • Livonia
(Corner of Wayne Rd. and Ann Arbor Trail)

734-421-3320

Ages 2 thru Adult * Register for Fall Classes:
Mon., Aug. 17th & Tues., Aug. 18th «6-8 p.m.
Introductory Spodai *ftrtonor Pom Pon Claw**;

WEEKS for »20.00

At Botsford Commons* Assisted Aliving
\bu Don't Have To (ftanee ^ -

.-

^
Announcing the opening of

iff

80S 1 Mlddlcbclt IBctwwnfeyRd. & Ann Arbor ttali) ^ 1

Botsford Commons Assisted

CALL 421^6990
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 11 AM. - 2 A.M.
SUN. 1P.M. - 2 AM.
LUNCHEON 11.00-4:00
Carryouts Available • BanqiKU Available

F R I t N D S

%te^

facility, located in an historic

WEDNESDAY

.$13.95

THURSDAY

20oz. Mew York Strip Steak.

, $9.95

SATURDAY

Prime Rib AuJus............,........................$9.95
pinner includes Soup or Salad, Potato and Loaf of Hot Bread
Call for Reservations!

*^1*mmmrtQ&
TMipsyo^A^tetei

SAT^,
if*

INDOOR WEATHER BULLETIN:
TNCSM IS HERE!!
Introducing Total National Comforts, (TNG*)
Exclusively atNatipiial HeatingfrCooling
TNC.™ included with all New Residential Installations •
'• New Chimney Liner
V Carrier Digital thermostat
• Custom made A/C cover
» 3 yr. Preventative Maintenance
• 5 yr. Parts & Labor Warranty • Plus much more.
FREE ESTIMATES!
msmMmmm^mzsM

* • , " • •

Living Center. This innovative

1
Alaskan King Crab Legs..............

V.

ly renovated Albert Kahn-designed

--ssftKjei

building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need
support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with
the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as
independent as possible in a safe and secure environment. Center residents retain privacy and
comfort in individual apartments while their
psychological and social needs are met through
a variety of programs and group activities. Easily accessible community livii
dining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with private .
^¾¾^¾ baths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings. The
$W*k center features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range of health
.{?

care services including geriatric assessment programs. A s an older
adult, you've lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity,
independence and choice. It should continue to be, When you choose

i&wm,

Botsford Commons Assisted Living Center, you insure that the next
chapter of your life isfilledwith the same richness of choice and

THE MOST $
$
Model 58PAV070

$

$

$

Model 38CKC024

on a

CARRIER FURNACE 8. AIR CONDITIONING
Both Completely Installed for

independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve,

R)f more information, call 248-477-1646.

3245

Can be priced separately. 'Expires 9-30-98.
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Serving Metro Detroit for 40 Years
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HEALTH CARB CONTINUUM

(734) 464-3888

(313) 864-8443

28050 Grand River Avenue, Fmmirigton Hills, Ml 48336-5933
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Ifs amazing
what a little can-do
attitude can do.

..^fy^?::;- .1
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Wbrking a little harder to make your life a little easter-

.Italian & American Cuisine » Cocktails
^ ¾ ^ %2777 W. Warren Road ^ Phone 421-1510^

Gardm City: 28925 Ford M (734) 522-5161

> Place
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Service is our business • Insurance $ince 1883
•u
V.

* GROUP RATES AVAILABLE*
• FULL SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY*

nmnom w

INSURANCE

10 oz. New York • FRIDAY'S ONLY ^ ;' B-B-Q Slab of Ribs
"JltigUsl} ^ t u l e
Strip Steak j
• Complete Dinner for 2 j
INCLUDES:.

W><

FRIDAY EVENTS:

(734) 425-8300

.Activity Field
Noon-2:00pm.....SoGcerBalli(El
Nopn-3:Pppm..:.<Childreh Uhder7 Games & Contest,....Red Pavilion
VV;30-3:00pm-......H^
• ".2:15-3:30pm;...-»Jaws pfXU^PenlpnsU'atidn*.::./....;.v i.^Activity" Field:
' 3;dOT4p'rri...:.:...,. So.ftball'11i«ttve'v.:»-»v.....v....v-.».... .piamond-#1 •
3:00-3.:30pfn..,.,. Pie Eating(pest(12 and Under)........ ..Green
3:30-4:00
...Pie Eating(joritest (13 and Over)...^Green Pavilion
4:00-6:00pm......City Depar&QentsTug-O-War.. .......Attivity Field

'.)•

i'ii

:

r *'
i'

ii
»
)

Noon-2:00pm....Bike Pa^ade^firingYouf Decorated Bike! Between
Fields .
Noon-3:00pm....Chi!dren;Unf!er7 Games & Contest.......Red Pavilion
2:00-2:30^m...,.WheelbarrowRacei...,....:. '...•..:.'." Activity Field
2:3O-3:O0pm,...3 Legged Rac&»....... ......................Activity Field
3:00-3;30prn.....WatermeionEating(12 and Under)....Green Pavilion
3:00-3:30pm Sack Relay Race*....
Activity Field
3:3O-4:O0pm;....Tire RollRelay. Race*..
.Activity Field
4:00-6:00pm..... Family Softball Game................... Baseball Diamond
4:00-5:00pm.....SynchroriizedSwirnShow........Memorial Pool
4:30-5:00pm..... Adult Baby frawl...,.„...; ...;...;.........,Activity Field
5:00-6:00pm.....FamilyTlig4war..................
Activity Field

LARGEST SELECTION tN MICH»0AN
1 OVfcfc lOjOO p l ^ R ^ T t t E M S l 1
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GARDEN CITY CITY PARK
CC

!

5%
1 0 %

ADVANCED

Off Any One Item
O f f 5 Items or More

6205 Middlebelt
M i l v , A*i&Ji
Garden City (N. of Ford) (313) f f c W

GARDEN CITY MEDICAL
CENTER, EG.
Urgent Care • Family Practice'

AO0
IXICQ

^~r--

•
•
•
•

WalK-Iits Welcome v"^-44

2020 Middlebelt (South of Ford Road)
Garden City • 1^754r522-5770

'ttia's ' ^ ^ ^ - ' ^ ^ a s H i p ' n s v i.

Bridal Gowns (6-26 to try on)
Brides Maids Dresses
Mother's Dresses (6 petite *-. 30)
Evening wear.• Alterations

'

.

;••'

MISTYMONEY

1 fi^/off Special .Orders

,s

Previous Orders Excluded '•'..
Offers Expire Sept. 15, 1998 / .
6227 MIDDLEBELT • GARDEN CITY, M l 48167 • (734).422-5390
Tuc$.;Wed.&Fii. 10:6«Moi>.&lhiir. 10-8 • Sat. 10-5

1<V .

Good on any
regularly priced
merchandise 6f

ifr»" u i n ' W m m J > * ^ M V » I S « - »

GauU and @ift%

30.104 Ford Road
Garden City, M l

$2.0 Or more

WLl-^J,JH'.^v.-mt.iUlL.V -:!»??

BEDS'BEDS *BEDS
:

2 8 7 9 9 Ford R d .
Garden City
Between Middlebelt & Inkster Rd.

734-762-0067
Factory Authorized

MATTRESS SALE

SAVE 25-70%
BUDGET SPECIAL

IP" The Unique Diamond Gift ^ 3
f"
lADDAUNKf
ftriliUat...Memorable.^Affordable
Add-A-UnK fine dfamorid '
Jewelry makes a
memorable gift
affordable. Start with a
few diamond links then
add Hnk» for birthdays,
anniversaries, or other
memorable occasions.

She'll wear It while It

Is only one from over

QUEEN $ '
SET
4

.'^

EXPRESSIONS
Interior/Exterior Paint
Because we use only the purest ingredients,
Behr Expressions Paints are guaranteed so
long as you continue to reside in your home.
FIAT ^ ^ v '

HOUSE & TRIM
mm-*~*r~

9

'Ill-

BIEHR

99

msQsys
PAINT

gal
Reg.*19""

8

Reg. 23'

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF HOUSE STAIN, PECK STAIN BY BE»RM21OO COLORS TO
CHOOSEFROM PLUS COMPOTER COLOR MATCHINTG;-'B.RINO IN YOUR SAMPLES.

:

27740 FOBDm

S
.;...

' ^-'v

(734)422*2750

3 Vi l i l m - k s WVst
o f l n k s u > r K<1.

WE SERVICE WHAT
WE SELL

GAHDENG1TY.
MICHIGAN

Open 9 to 8 Monday thru Friday; 9 to 6 p. m. Saturday; Closed Sunday

' •

Headboards, Footboards,
Bunk Beds & Day Beds
We Warranty Everything We Sell!

Hospital beds, wheel chairs,
walkers, scooters, crutches,
patient liftst diabetics, ostomy
& mastectomy supplies,
^Ofthoj[ic-&-pfosthetic, wood.
and incontinence supplies,
respiratory equipment
FREE DELIVERY &
SETUP* ENTIRE
METRO DETROIT
.
DETROIT AREA

Ptorthvfllc
101 n. Main
at Center Street

248/349^40

Adiamoml)« forever -:,^.-.1^•'•'';&
mr

i 11 !•!•• in ir iri •

- —— I»WI

of Garden City
2 8 8 2 5 Ford Rd.
1/4 mile E. of Middlebelt Rd.

Wants ypiiytp Esia©y 'Sununer-'.snid
Garden Gity1© Fasiriily Festival

•SALES • SERVICE • RENTAL

I

10% OFF

aH®fi€^.^P^&TI4Q{ficeAm.DQ.CQrp,^.

Your Order
With this Ad
-

We're Not Just §
Plumbers!
^

•

We are Re-pipe Specialists. Need to
get rid of those galvanized pipes and
replace them with copper?!
Call Us JbtftSttouLReceive

Expires 8 - 3 1 - 9 8 J j

£> ^N 4 f A
<^IDS^
Clothing 0-8 • Moternltu * €qulpment • Tous

•

CAnnot be used
on sale items.

MAIN SHOWROOM
5904 Middlebelt
Garden City

1 B D / i\w finv ^Q- priced
• *m"la

HI

|y

*** *

Clothing Purchase

Over $20.00

A. BURTON

SONS INC.

PLUMBING

HEATING

Lo«ated at $85« Hubbard In Garden City

Expires 9-IS-98
Hoyrs:Moo.. Tues, UUcd..fri., 9:50-5, Thurs . 9:30-7. Sol, 9:504

^

Call Today Jo* a

FREE ESTIMATE
(754) 417-3070

5910 Middlebelt • GorcJen City
( 7 3 4 ) 4 2 2 - 8 6 5 5 (New Kroner)
InquirefiboutOut Consignment or Instont Cosh Options'

E&^^iilLii,:-.-'
SS£T:~.u
O.

vrir:- 1

No UyAways
Expires 8-22-98

CENTERS

PORTRAIT CAKES!

29316 FORD RD, • GARDEN CITY

(734)455-3190

(734) 2 6 1 - 6 8 6 8
Ilrfl. I r f l l l ^ M J

NowatMaryDenning's,
you can have your
favorite photos
duplicated oh
the top of a
cake i

IPcbff.

^ III ^ W
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r By Our Doctors Of
W
1 Call For An Appointment j

f

tleSignefs, Witii purchase Of
Prescription Lenses.

ORDER
YOURS
EARLY!

I

^ 1 1 , ^ - . ^ ^ - . 'J. :^'l:'-i„':i^ll_li-L,'Lj

• •serey\yj\i<f'i":i» + VJ • ftr L>?.•:».••; <n.> r;5.
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lyai Must Choose A Frame FromrJ
Our Specially Tagged Selection

At Mary Dennfng's Cake Shoppe |
Mm This coupon • Ewni $4i*t$. I
8036 N.Wayne Road • in oak Plaza
Westlancl • 7 5 4 - 2 6 1 - 3 6 8 0 U(,v

44750 FORD RD. • CANTON

^

& ° #%•-•. PHOTO
O F F IMAGING

TWIN Ea. Pc. 44

Otter good while supplies last.

i

grows Into a magnificent I
dfamond bracelet. The I
awlrl link design »hown |
IOO different styles.

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT &
SUPPLIES FOR YOUR HOME

TOLL FREE
1-800-527-0344

(Including Mom's)

•t

*****

ai^^y.^^^^y^^-^

NOUJ flCC€PTING FALL ITCMS

0/ ~tt Discontinued
/0?" Bridal Gowns
If;;

Dairii
Queen

MEDICAL SUPPLY
OF MICHIGAN

Selection of KaraokeTapes, Sliper-K Tapes, CD
Graphics, CO Video, VHS KaraokeTapes, Laser Discs,
Microphones, Karaoke MacrwTes.C.D.Vand D.V.D

V;

•

$11.95

GARDEN CITY PARK IS LOCATED ON THE NORTH-EAST CORNER OF MERRIMAN AND CHERRY HILL.

SING-A-LONG
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Noon-Dusk........West Side Classic Car Show........Near Main Pavilion
Noon-l:00pm..,;Muddiest Kid Contest..............
....Activity Field
N6on-3:00pm....Children Under 7 Games & Contest...... Red Pavilion
V:00-2:00pm..,.;Muddiest Family Contest....,...;:........... Activity Field
2:00-4:00pm......Golf Chipping/Closest to Pin....
Diamonds
2:00-2:30pm,.....Water balloon Relay*
...... ....Activity Field
2:3 0-3:00p m......Water balloon Toss*....................,........Activity Field
3:00*3:3dpm......FootballTbss@............
.................Activity Field
3:00-5:00pm....,.DrawingContest (13 and Under).. Green Pavilion
3:30-4:OOpm...,..Football Punting®..,......;. .............Activity Field
4:00-5:00pm....;.Synchronized Swim Show...... .......Memorial Pool
4:00-4:30pm.....>Diaper Derby..................................;,Activity Field
4:30-5:00pm.....Egg 5( Spoon Relay Race...
..........Activity Field

» !N(lODES:1\iV^la^(ir.CoksitWdnii\
Choice cfT\\v: Spaghetti, Potato or Vegetable»

INCLUDES: Chpice of Potato. Cole'
MONDAY THRUTHURSDAY ONLY i l Slawor Salad, Vegetable or Spaghetti
twws>j«.^>iih«>ui>«.«Jn[y«.»p.o->o.^s; A'OUR FAMOUS SOFT BREAD STICKS'A

*»?»»• M M

t
'••

S9.95

SUNDAY EVENTS:

SATURDAY :EVENTS:

;.>

Fish'n'Ghips

!

Salads and Spaghetti, Ptfato or Vegetable i

30116 Ford Rd. • Garden City

'

(Between Merrimah and Wayne Roads)
HOURS: Mon.-Thur?. 4-10 pm, Fri. & Sat. 4-11 pm, Sun. 1-9 pm

•rJStty.o* V
FACIUTIES AVAILABLE FOR:
Business \'Afternoon Banquets • Rehearsal Dinners • Bridal Showers
AMoclatw^), £U Partie9
& Banquets • We're Happy to Arrange All Your
:
"2 mm _ j _ Party Needs ~ CALL 421-1510 NOW!

KURTH AGENCIES, INC
I »«••
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you'd be amazed at the things we can-do for you.
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iriciiidies B&t Optima lenses.Care Kit*
exam, fitting And Pdiiow-up.Care.:
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36251 SCHOOLCRAFT, LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 48150

Technology trend

T

here's a hew face in town, that of Downtown Development Authority Executive
Director Steve Guile.
Guile is Westland's first DDA director and
will be responsible for development efforts
along Ford in both directions throughout
Westland and along Wayne Road south to the
city limits.
Guilej 49, conies to Westland from Plymouth, where he was hired by Plymouth DDA
members in 1992 to help oversee the $2.5 million streetscape improvement project. He had
successfullyoverseen a similar project in
' Dowagiac, so he has experience both in the
metro Detroit area and in a smaller outstate
community.
, :.
Westlartd officials are excited about Guile's
arrival. "He brings so much to the table, so
much experience," said local chiropractor Kim
Shunkwiler, Westland DDA chairman.
Guile will be busy getting organized and
developing a strategy for talking to developers, "getting out and meeting the businesspeor
pie within the DDA. It's a big job "said
:-3hunk\viler last week. "I think he's the guy for
Guile had some critics in Plymouth but was
acknowledged to be a hands-6n guy who would
pull weeds alongside workers if that's what
was needed. A job like his is bound to attract a
certain number of critics, and criticism doesn't

mean he isn't qualified.
, '>•
- The Observer wishes Guile y/ell in his new
endeavors. Plymouth is certainly a different
community from Westland, and its development needs are different. Downtown development remains important in Westland, however, even though, it does riot have Plymouth's
traditional downtown. :
"So we have some different challenges,"
said Shunkwiler. "We can be something different and something better."
Westland residents and businesspeople are
proud of.their community and want its development to reflect that pride. Meanwhile,
Westland's DDA visions, as outlined by the j
HyettPalma firm in May, are ambitious and
will require dedication and hard work and ,
maybe even a little luck to implement.
. The job will.require a dynamic leader who
can bring many community and business
leaders together to move the project forward.
Guile appears to be the man to handle the
job in Westland now, and we wish him welL
Perhaps one day you'll be driving, or even
walking, along Ford or Wayne roads and
pause to look at how attractive your surround'ings are. The Downtown Development Authority has a great deal to do with making that
possible and having a full-time staffer on
board to oversee such efforts .will be ah asset
to our community.
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e have lashed the Legislature for its late- Schwarz of Battle Greek.
hour votes, its sausage-making habits?*
Meanwhile, the Legislature has passed
and its inflation of partisan issues.
Schwarz's bill to outlaw GHB, gamma-hydroxybutyrate- the "date rape" drug. The new law
So it is incumbent on us to praise our
classifies GHB as a Schedule 1 controlled subheroes and heroines in Lansing for rising to a
bipartisan occasion with some good; laws. Top stance, along with opium and hallucinogens.
examples: organ donor laws and. efforts to out"GHB is particularly dangerous because
law "date rape" drugs. These laws, when
anybody can buy the materials to make it over
implemented by an informed public, literally
the counter arid cook it up in a kitchen," said
will save lives.
Schwarz during Senate debate.
One set of hew laws will require the secreA sexual predator can slip it to a young
tary of state to include organ donor informa-r
woman in a drink and rape her when she
tion when drivers renew, or apply for new,
passes but. The drug also causes a loss of
Michigan licenses or for state identification
mernory so that the victim can't even identify
cards. Applicants will receive a postage-paid
her assailant! Administered too freely, GHB
card they can sign and return to be listed as
can even cause death.
willing organ donors in the event of their
{There are, of course, severe punishments
unexpected deaths.
for possessing and using GHB. That's if the
The- secretary of state would forward the
predator is identified, caught, tried and cpnapplicant's name and address to the state cen- victedr
tral organ procurement organization. In other
It would be much better, according to our
j bills, the LegJ8latnre,provide^$40;000 forpro-__l _Aug.i6 0omriiuruty Life section report, if
ducing a pamphlet explaining the organ donor women were taught to prevent such tricks.
, program and $'64,000 for the return postage
Ilene Zisk of First Step in Canton says growcards.
' •;'•";•.••;
V:v '.'• ing numbers of area women are becoming vieThe willing donor would have a statement V- tims, particularly in the last two years, Target
population, she says, is college women.
to that effect on his or her drivers license or
state identification card.
/*
. Warning signs: The victim appears drunk
Michigan ranks 45th among the 50 states ' but has no odor of alcohol on her breath; her
speech is slurred, her face not animated, her
in the number of people who are registered
body limp; she's confused, dizzy, drowsy;
organ donors. More than 2,000 people are ort
speaking incoherently:
organ transplant waiting lists. An estimated
11 patients per month die because donated
Preventive steps: Don't accept a drink from
organs are unavailable.
someone you don'tTcnow well or trust; at a
In short, lawmakers assume Michiganians; bar, accept drinks only from the bartender;
will respond to the request to be organ donors watch your friends' behavior; keep your eye on
your glass and never leave it unattended,
once they know it can be done and is needed.
We think they assume correctly. Michiganians
So our Michigan Legislature deserves a colcan and will be more generous in helping othlective, bipartisan pat on the back for passing
ers live through the ultimate act of recycling
these laws.
organs.
But it will be up to the people - those who
have the attitude of being their brother's and
The bipartisan team included Democratic
sister's keepers - to donate organs arid guard
Reps. Lingg Brewer of Holt and Lynne Maragainst drug-passing predators.
tinez'of Lansing and Republican Sen. John

COMMUNITY VOICE

Senior skills: It's a sign of the timeis lately as people of all ages key in on computer skills training. Above, George Weber, 81, types in his password for,e-mail
recently at the Taylor Towers computer lab.

LETTERS
Value Is beyond MEAP

A

school j whether small or large ("Large
schools often perform better than small
ones," by Tim Richard, July 23) is more than
the MEAP scores! Using MEAP scores as the
basis for comparing "performance" is weak
and insufficient, As an adult, I would not want
one score to reflect my value, nor would I want
one score to illustrate my potential.
The success of a student and a school is
multidimensional. The successful student and
school is a culmination of many facets within
a school and school district. These facets
include/but are not limited to: grade point
average, community service program, selfesteem initiatives, attendance, academic
achievements, athletic achievements, SAT and
ACT scores, artistic expressions, literary
endeavors, technological victories, triumphs of
the underdog (academically and athletically),
dropout rate, percentage of college-bound students, academic teamwork successes, daily
acts of maturity and acceptance of diversity.
Intellectually, these create a picture of the
"better" school. So, save the MEAP scores for
the politicians. Universities and corporations
desire more in a student than success on the
MEAP test.
Please use your forum to identify school districts that strive to create a multifaceted i n d i vidual that benefits our society. Stop pitting
schools and school districts against each other
to create an individual who can only be successful on the MEAP test. Challenge school
districts to actively pursue strategies that
allow a "whole" individual to leave the institution and make their world a better place to
live. You are part of a medium that will assist
our society in transforming their mind-set to
appreciate the "whole" student and hot just
one part. Help spread the word that "better"
means so much more than just one MEAP
score! •
••"•;
Casimer F. Badynee,

Music Isn't educational frill

A

fter learning that the Livonja Public
Schools no longer provides instrumental
music instruction to its elementary school students, the Livonia Arts Commission, at its
July 28,1998, meeting, unanimously supports
the return of this program to the Livonia Pub?

He Schools.
In the past, during times of financial problems faced by the Livonia Public Schools, the
role of education in the arts has come under
increasingly close scrutiny as school administrators have sought to balance their budgets.
Many of the people are able to dismiss music
and the other arts as educational "frills," they
find them the logical targets for reductions in
school finances. Some school officials and
teachers alike may find this too difficult to
schedule and not worth the bother. We strongly disagree.
The many values of this instrumental
music program offer several reasons for reestablishing this program. But there are more
far- reaching goals for bringing instrumental
music to the elementary schools.
A brief "trip" through the research report
on the Internet by anyone seriously interested
in the role of music in academic subjects,
social and emotional adjustments, physical
development, general cognitive and intellectual growth would convince thoughtful people of
its value.
J. Hanshumaker in the Bulletin of the
Council for Research in Music Education,
comes to these major conclusions; no distinctions are made between music and other arts
education.
'". 1. Arts education facilitates language development and reading readiness.
2. Art activities are valued by schoolchildren., -'
3. Arts activities foster positive attitudes
toward school and result in lowered rates of
absenteeism.
4. Direct music participation enhances the
development of creativity.
5. Arts education facilitates social development, personality adjustment and general
intellectual development.
From a practical point of view to; say.that,
music and arts education are "frills" finds no
objective support. Education is the best and
most irnportant way to help children develop
to their full intellectual and personal potentials.. • /•'.'/ .' •'
The Arts Commission strongly encourages
the return of instrumental music instruction
to the elementary students in the Livonia
Public Schools. Trie residents in Livonia have
always been proud of their schools. Let us continue to do the best we can for our students.
Robert Sheridan
chairman, Livonia Arts Commission

QUESTION:
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How do you
feel a b o u t
Geoffrey
Fieger for
governor?
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We asked this
question at the
Kroger on Ford
Road in,Westland.

"I think it's
entertaining."
Art Koumolan

' I think he's an
absolute Idiot."
Janet HuegU

"I hope it's a
lost cause."
Mary Lou Smith

"1 think I kind of
voted for him
because he was
different."
Stella Belln

PHILIP

PowtR,

HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, INC.
CHAIRMAN OP THE BOARD turn* Toww, VICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL
, RICHARD AOINIAN, PRESIDENT

OUR Ml$$K>N: "Because we publish community newspapers, we think about community journalism
in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider, themselves to be
independent from the stories and communities they cover, swooping in to write the unusual or
sensational and then dashing off to cover something else. We regard ourselves as both accurate
journatistsanda&caringcitizensofthecommunitieswherewework.''
*
',— Philip Power
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POINTS OF VIEW

V

acations can be fun and relaxing. They can also be educational, informative arid related to y
nay. professional responsibilities.
That's what I learned in early July
when I spent most of my two-week
vacation driving through and stopping at numerous small towns on the
Wolverine side of Lake Michigan,
• That included Holland, Grand
Haven, South Haven; St. Joseph,
Muskegon, Ludington and Manistee,
.There's a reason why I have a special interest in the downtowns of
small and medium-sized cities.
I have covered the Ongoing ups arid
dojwns (now it's in an, up period) of
Garden City's efforts to upgrade its
downtown business section at Ford
and Middlebelt for most of the past 32
'years.,.'
First, let me admit that I thoroughly enjoyed Lake Michigan beaches,

scenery and dunes along the southwest and central-west stretches of our
s t a t e , /.•',••;'

'.'::.'

I had never seen that region of
Michigan before.
Fortunately; the cities I visited, •
with the exception of Muskegon, had
breathtaking views of the lake and
well thought-out plans and designs
for their downtowns.: !
Unfortunately, Garden City doesn't
have a major lake on its front door though there is a smaller pond on the
south end of the city immediately fol-;
lowing a heavy rain which floods "..'
numerous residential streets,
Those Lake Michigan communities
also don't have a major state highway
running through the middle of the
downtown business section. That
forces city and business owners to get
oh bended knee every time they want
to have a banner strung over Ford

ger-

E

veryone but party chair Mark
ferewer is predicting disaster for
the Michigan Democratic ticket
Nqv. 3. Even if gubernatorial nominee
Geoffrey Fieger learns to curb his
tongue, he still is "not yet novice" in
his knowledge of civics. He'll go down,

LEONARD POGER
R o a d /

•'••-•.;;;. •>•;/• A •'.;.'.••;'•

During imy Lake Michigan vacation, ISvas particularly impressed
with what Holland, Manistee, St.
Joseph and Ludington did for their
downtown buildings and appearahces.
Manistee, especially, has a tasteful
and customer-appealing facade plan
for its downtown structures, of which
many are close to 100 years old.

The streets were busy with
tourists, as I expected. But there were
also many locals going about their;
business,
;
The streets were clean, the storefront windows were interesting, and
parking was easy to find.
Ludington also had another advantage of a major lakefront.•..
A channel from Lake Michigan cutting behind the main business strip
was utilized, by a restaurant owner
who built a deck and encouraged customers to eat their meals outside and
enjoy the water and passing boats.
While Garden City can't createa
lake in front of the world's first
Kmart store on Ford at Middlebelt,
officials can still continue to look for
ways to think of big and small design
features for buildings that would
attract customers.
Too many times, the city's down-

town is merely a blur to drivers
speeding to their jobs or homes at
«
rush hour.
Sometimes, there is a benefit for J
them to slow down a bit and notices I'.
the recent changes.
While Garden Gity and its sister ^
communities with traditional downtowns -• Birmingham, Plymouth,'^ >
Rochester and Farmiiigton - are
struggling economically against the
nearby regional malls, there is^hojpe..'.'
A little imagination can go a lqng
way toward in aking'downtowns more
attractive - and it's less expensive
than demolishing older buildings and
replacing them with sterile looking •;:
structures taken from a consultant's
cookie-cutter design book. .
Leonard Poger is an Observer
Newspapers community editor. He
may be contacted at his e-mail
address: lpoger@oe.hpmecomm.net
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tscare

ney General Frank Kelley mowing
down the GOFs John Smietahka by
444,000.
Look at the 1994 results another ,
way: The Republican dropoff between
Engler and Smietahka was nearly
626,000 or 20 percent of those who
^hard.;'.-v:'-;:'-':;;;.:':; ••'.-.:':_-.;."'.V'
went to the polls. That's an enormous •
So why, then, are other candidates amount of ticket splitting.
eager to be on the ticket with him, forThe farther, down the ticket you go,
example, as attorney general? Are .
the greater become a Democrat's
they gluttons for punishment?
chances for survival if there's an
The reasons are many.
Engler landslide.
First, the man at the top of the
Second, a Democratic candidate
ticket has short coattails because
who makes a good impression running
Michigan voters are notorious ticketfor attorney general, even if he or she
splitters.
doesn't win, is in an excellent position
to try another day.
Recall President Johnson crushing
Republican Barry Goldwater by a milAt this writing, Fieger hasn't
lion votes in 1964, and Gov. George
announced who else he wants on the
Roniney trouncing Democrat Neil
ticket, and if he's smart, he'll let the
Staebler by 393,000.
Aug. 28 state convention decide. But
Recall Qov. John Engler winning in unusually high numbers of Democrats
are courting him and the party for the
1994 by 710,000 over Democrat
Howard Wolpe, but Democratic Attor- AG nomination.

Carl Marlinga, the Macomb County
prosecutor, has been waiting in the
wings for higher office for most of the
1990s. Even if he isn't nominated or
elected, he's timber for any spot in
20Q2.;

^

•-••';. •::,'.:

;•,;

Bob Ficano, after 15 years as
Wayne County sheriff, is still the
polite, even-handed practitioner of his
youth. A nomination for attorney general, even if he doesn't win, could give
him high visibility to succeed Wayne
County Executive Ed McNamara in
four years.
(Incidentally, why hasn't McNamara, who is in his 70s and whose wife
wants him to retire, groomed an obvious heir who would be accepted by the
voters? Aren't good executives supposed to groom successors?)
Jennifer Granholm, Wayne County
corporation counsel, seems to have
excellent prospects, despite her loss in
the state Supreme Court on the real
estate transfer tax and her loss in the

come

Court of Appeals in a lawsuit against
the governor. Even if only nominated
for attorney general, she vvould be .
nicely positioned to succeed aging ,,
Wayne County Prosecutor John
O'Hair in a couple of years.
Ditto with Sen. Chris Dingell, Rep.
Nick.Ciaramitaro and a half-dozen
.others.";
'•.•-•"'.-;•:: •_,..;'
Third, the Democratic nominee
might just win, At least that was the
mood when the brass got together for;
the "unity breakfast7 Aug. 5. ^
Engler has ordained Scott Romney,
son of the former governor and part of
•the big Honigman Miller firm in
Detroit, as his candidate for attorney
general. At 57, Romney has never run
for as much as township trustee, let
alone served in any elective or
appointive office.
There are nice questions about
whether he has even practiced public
sector law. I won't recount the other
issues Democrats plan to raise .

iy

TIM RICHARD
against Romney until he has had a
chance to speak to them. Suffice'it to'
say the Dem hopefuls aren't the least
bitafraid.
That's why a lot of Democrats
aren't afraid to be on a Fieger-led
ticket. •'; .

''•-'.' •

Footnote; It's fashionable to deplore
the decline in voter participation.
Well, not this year. On Aug. 4, the >
turnout was 1,405,928, up 13.7 percent over 1994.
Tim Richard reports on the local ;
implications of state and regional
events. His voice mail number is (734)
953-2047, $xt, 188L

Not enough time to fit a college
education into your life?

R

eading publications entitled "Award Winning Joint Projects" ordinarily is not the
way I'd prefer to spend my time.
But this particular booklet, put out jointly by
SEMCOG (Southeastern Michigan Council of
Governments) and MAC (Metropolitan Affairs
Coalition), turns out to be great reading. It
details a bunch ofjoint projects undertaken by
local governments in this area that both cut
costs to taxpayers and improve community services.
They are part of a growing movement toward
something called "entrepreneurial government,"
the term coming from Tim Richard, who covers
governmental doings for this newspaper.
, The idea is that historically governments
have been pretty good at doing more and more
when the revenue base was growing, but they
have proven largely clueless at doing more
when revenue was shrinking. In response to
this problem, some governmental leaders are
trying to learn the habits of entrepreneurs, who
run their businesses by finding ways to cut
costs, improve productivity, innovate and even
take risks.
Here's an example from Livingston.County,
which used to be mostly serene, rural farm
country, but today is the fastest growing county
in Michigan.
Going back to 1989, the Brighton Post of the
Michigan State Police provided county residents
with 911 emergency services. But the explosive
growth of the county soon stretched to the
breaking point the system's capacity, and it had
to be abandoned.
;At that point, government leaders in Livingston County could have thrown up their
hands and let individual communities such as
Brighton and Howell go their own separate
ways in providing 911 emergency services, each
with its own overhead costs. But the County
Board of Commissioners authorized a study
that determined that a shared countywide
emergency dispatch system would save money
and improve service.
In the fall of 1997, Livingston County voters
approved by 67 percent the largest emergency
telephone surcharge in the state for a new 911
system. The total charge per one-party line is
capped at $3 per month. For that, Livingston
County residents get a totally new 911 communications system and dispatch facility, designed
to meet the growth requirements of the county
into the next century.
Another example comes from Novi, formerly
little moro than the old name for the sixth (in

•V .
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Think again
At Madonna University,
our programs feature day
and everting classes. Many
of4he4,Q9(Hft£^nd_ — ^
women enrolled at
Madonna attend class just
one night a week.

PHILIP POWER

• The Idea is that historically governments have been pretty good at
doing more and more when the revenue base was growing.
Roman numerals, No. VI; get it?) stop on the
interurban street railway, but today a mushrooming community surrounding enormous
shopping malls. ''•/.,-,
In 1995, the Novi Community School District
realized it needed to build new schools in
response to increasing population, while the city
woke up to the fact that it had better acquire
some land for parks and recreation before the
entire community got paved over. But the only
site available was too big for either use.
Voila! Enter entrepreneurial government!
Leaders from the city and the schools got
together to buy 100 acres of land on 10 Mile for
joint use.
Both city and school benefited from reduced
costs for land acquisition and site development.
New elementary and middle schools will come
on line in 1999 and 2000 to serve Novi kids.
And more than 50 acres of athletic fields, tennis
courts, woodlands and wetlands are now available for community residents.
I happen to believe that entrepreneurial government .- the habits of mind that focus on getting more - are the wave of the future in local
government. Maybe folks running for governor
and for the state Legislature would like to
address this idea as the campaign gets under
way.
Phil Power is chairman ofllotneTown Communications Network Inc., the company that
owns this newspa}>cr. He welcomes your comments, either by voice mail at (734) 953-2047, .
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail at ppower@ocoilline.com

We offer:
• Associate's, bachelor's and master's degrees
• More than 50 career-oriented undergraduate majors
• A graduate studies program in business, education, health services,.
hospice, arid nursing
• No application fee! Download an undergraduate application from
our web site — www.munet.edu
• Transfer students welcome •
• Financial aid available

8

Fall term begins

Enroll today!
734/432-5339
e-mail: muinfo@smtp.munet.edu
Registration Hours
........
Monday and Thursday
8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
8a.m. -.5 p.m.

MADONNA
UNIVERSITY
36600 Schoolcraft Rd.» Livonia, Ml 48150-1173 • I-96& Levan Rd.

Equal Opportunity Educator
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;;(jto]fers will be challenged $y
tfie new .Inkster Valley Golf
Course while supporting Rouge
River restoration at the first
annual Friends of the Rouge golf
outing on Friday, Aug. 28,
;^The Ihksteir Valley course
meanders along thefloodplain of
the Lower Rouge Riveri demand*
ingshots over and around wet-,
lands, forests, meadows and the
•..fryer.'"The course was designed
to reduce the amount of fertilizer
ii6d pesticides it requires, and
bu|lt to allow very little direct
runoff of rainwater from its fairways into the river,:
->The course is located on Mid?

dlebelt Road just north of Michi-:
gan Avenue in the cities of
Inkster and Westlahd.'
The Friends of the Rouge golf
outing will feature a four-person
scramble format with prizes for
closest to the pin and,longest
drive; first, second, and third
place teams arid door prizes;
For an entry fee of $100 per
person; golfers will receive 1¾
holes of golf with a cart, continental breakfast, lunch, gifts
and prizes. The entry fee will
also include a Friends of the
Rouge membership for 1999.
Sponsorships of. each hole are
also available at $250 each. For

detailed information, contact
George Hubbell or Erich
Ditschman of Hubbell, Roth &
Clark Environmental Consul*
tarits in Bloomfield Hills
at (248)
338-9241.
: :M
Make checks payable to
Friends of the Rouge, and mail
them to Friends of the Rouge,
22586 Ann Arbor Trail, Dear,born Heights 48127. Friends of
the Rouge, which sponsors the
annual Rouge Rescue river
cleanup, is a nonprofit, organization dedicated to improving the
quality of life in the Rouge River
watershed through education
and citizen involvement;

CALL NOW FOR
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said Graham. "We hope to
d&(nonstrate the effectiveness of
(deal monitoring to the state;
; j-^We think it's a valuable help
to the state, which-has very limited surface water quality moni-

toring these days."
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at (313) 792-9900 or the Rouge

,

HEARING AID $1CENTERS,
INC.«
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Education Project at (313) 792Friends of'the Rouge's new 9626. For information on public
address is 22686 Ann Arbor
Trail, Dearborn Heights MI involvement projects, call (313)
48127. People can reach Friends 792-9627,
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he signs are out all over, and Michigan
Gov. John Engler has been heard to
refer to it as "Jobzilla."
With the state's incredible growth of more
than 700,000 new jobs since 1991, it's no
wonder, the two words used most often by
employers are help wanted. The signs are
popping up everywhere and they've become
local proof of plummeting unemployment
rates statewide and nationwide.
Because the best paying jobs are the first
to go, minimum wage positions aren't getting filled as quickly. And anyone who visits
fast-food restaurants feels the. pinch when
the service isn't so fast.
The U.S. unemployment rate for June was
a low 4.5 percent in June, while Michigan's
jobless rate held steady at ,3.6 percent, the
second consecutive month of the lowest rate
since t h e Michigan
Employment Security
Agency began compiling seasonally adjusted estimates in 1970,
according to t h e ;
Michigan Jobs Commission.
It's a trend that is
p u t t i n g employers
who a r e looking for
employees and have
some basic requirem e n t s like dependability, employers like Ralph Barber Who,
with Ken Mehl, is co-owner of the Blarney
Bay Sports Bar and Grill in Westland.
"We just bought the place and what I'm
looking for is people who are courteous,
have a nice smile and personality and people who can work with the public," said Barber who keeps in mind that he has to provide a work environment that's pleasant,; if
he wants to attract and keep the best people. "If they don't like it here and feel that
they don't fit in the group, it's easy to go
down the street; because they know that
everyone is hiring.

VIRGINIA BAILEY PARKER

cars

memories
merica's lohg-standihg love
affair with the car is evident in
kthe huge numbers of people of
all ages who turn but for the Dream
Cruise. For those who restore old
cars, however, it's really a love-hate
relationship; Nowhere is that
. ambivalence clearer than with my
husband Don who is restoring a 194¾
Plymouth Special Deluxe he has
owned since he was 16;
The project has taken on a life of its
own. When Don and I celebrated bur ,
25th anniversary, he gave me an
.." emerald ring, arid I gave him car
".parts.".. •
, Just before Don stripped the Ply• mouth down to bare metal, we participated in an old car show? The eclectic
• mix ran the gamut from Model T s
through sports cars and from pristine
'" trophy winners to diamonds-in-therough. Some had gained singular historic significance like the car Joe
Kennedy drove while ambassador to
England.
Even though our car was not fancy,
many people were excited to find it.
Some said that model was the first
car they had owned as newlyweds.
Others fondly recalled how it had
been their childhood family earIn addition, old cars have a characteristic smell: The sniff alone trans;-* porta us back in time to the Sunday
drives or trips to the beach of long.
ago. -'•/-'.V;': -:"'•' \-:']
A few folks asked if they could sit in
the carr One man touched the dashboard and sighed. "Look at this," he
told his 12-year-old son. The boy's
eyes waxed heavenward as he
.
endured his father's animated tour of
interior details and the recollections
they evoked.
Another owner/received a similar,
nostalgic request. This time, a man
climbed into the back seat and took
hold of the overhead strap. With a
contented smile, he said, "My grandparents'always told me to hold onto
the strap when we were driving."

Tool and Engineering, said the/best way to
be sure you're hiring a good employee is to
know ab^ut the person ahead of time.
"It's very difficult to hire good, professional people,*' Garcia skid. / : : /
: Precision is the hallmark of the Plymouth
prototype shop, where work is done to the
tenth of a thousandth of an inch; That kind
of detail calls for experienced workers,.
T h e y get top wages and benefits, but we
don't look for guys who just want a pay ;
check," Garcia said.
/ /
"We try to make a nice comfortable work:
Some applicants t r y to bluff their way
setting arid make it so everyone is happy through interviews and if they're hired, she*
when they come in.. That's our main objec- said, they don't last l o n g - " I f there's sometive, not that that's possible 100 percent of one who is trying to fake it, they won't make
the time, but as best we can."
Rosemary Garcia/office manager of MG
While it's still possible to find employees
:

Make out a fact : .
sheet, listing all /.your past jobs,
with employers';.
•GOOKS
addresses, dates.'
worked, how
•WAITRESSES
much you earned,
why you left, list
• BUSBOYS
the schools you :
attended,
/
• DISHVJASHER
addresses,
dates, what you
VHOSTESJ
.;',': studied./Make
sure you know your Social :
Security number. You will need this information,
if you have to fill out a job application.
Gather together all your personal papers. You /
-'-—- will need a $oeia£^urity_c^d,.and_de^
on the job, birth certiflcate.or.otherproof of ,
age, school records/military records.and unioii
membership Card,
-•'•'•"'-"•. ''••'•••'
• Try to find three people who know your abilities
and ask for permission to name them as refer- .
ences. Get their business titles, addresses and
phone numbers to list on the application. Teachers, clergy members and leaders of groups :
:
you've been associated with are good people to
. list. However, don't list relatives.
• Make sure you're looking for the right type of
job based on your interests, experience, apti- . /
tudes and education. Know your qualifications '
and abilities and be sure that you can present •;•
them at a job interview.
• When you get a job interview, find out as much
as you can in advance about the company. Then
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Please see WANTED, B2

. matron on your application. Be specific about
try to show the employer how: you can be valu. the job you want (don't say you'll *d0 anyable tohimqr her. /
thing") but be flexible in considering other jobs
• If you can get the company's application form in/
with thecompany. •••
'"• ."•':,
v advance, practicefillingit out. Ask somebody ..
you respect to review thework. Send one copy. H Don't argue with the interviewer and don't criticize others^ including past employers or cb/
to the employer; save the second copy to:
':/
•/'••. ///':.•.
review before the job interview.-8e neat'and. •'•.'• ; workers. /
U Don't discuss your personal life, your domestic
brief but provide thorough information. /./
;
fll Get a. good night's sleep before the interview so . problertis or financial troubles unless the '
; employers asks or if they may have some bearyou're fresh and alert. Be clean and neatly .
: groomed. Avoid fashion fadst extreme hairstyles . ing on a po^ible job. An employer is mainly ; '
and heavy makeup. •:
•".'••* ; ;
•'."•;••. / interested in what you can do for the company.
B Be realistic in discussing wages
H Go to the intervtewalOne. The employer wants '.:••-.
and while you may ask about vaca/ t o talk only with you. /. '•// .
••'.,'..':./
tion time and fringe benefits, don't
• Be on time. Better yet,- be five minutes early so
•••• dwell on them! Jobs go to applk .
you "can compose yourself. Announce yourself
cants'who are interested in the :
. promptly'and courteously to the receptionist,;
c o m p a n y . ' / : /•;"'"
- :../
:. and while you're waiting, sit up and look alert.
Somebody may notice you, and first tiiiuiebsiou!*. -atfffldout where you standjCMlhei
employerback or see if he Or she
are' Important.//
prefers to call you back/If you
• Greet your interviewer in a poised and friendly
]
don't
get'the Job, ask to be.corv
• manner, but show respect and doh-t become
sidered;fOr
other; openings. ,
' too familiar. ..
@ Don't be discouraged/if you don't • look interested and enthusiastic. Don't slouch
in the chair and don't be nervous {a few deep
. get the job, Ask the employer why
. not, and profit from his of her
breaths will help), look, at the employer; don't
advice. ( Employers hire people
stare off in the distance. Don't chew gum. .
"SPERTTERS!IPB FITTER
who are properly dressed; who are
• Talk clearly and distinctly without slang expresserious and considerate; who have
sions; don't mumble. Answer all the employer's
^ELDERS
•• the right training and ask for real'..'. questions accurately,tonestly,franklyand/
Istic wages/and who are friendly
JUILOERSj
promptly. Don't exaggerate or talk too much.
andi self-confident. Does that..
. let'the employer lead the conversation. .
V
CUR(CAL7
-u
• Sell yourself. Show how your training and expe- / sound like you?) . / : .
rience can make you valuable for the job you
giHEHAii^BOR
are seeking. Be prepared to discuss the infer-

WANTEt
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community service

Mnrgaret Harlow is no stranger to being honored for volunteer work. She v has been recognized as Westlohd's First
Citizen and Business Person of the Year and is a recipient of
tho Athena Award.
/
.
•
Her latest honor comes from the Huron Valley Girl Scout
Council, which recently saluted her as a 1998 Woman of Distinction for the positive effect she has made on her commu-

Don bought the Plymouth in 1963.
We met in college soon after, and the
'48 became our courting car. Then, .
though, it was jusrt old. Time had to
pa$s for it to acquire the character
and charm it haw today as an histoiic'
vehicle/Still, our friends loved it.
JPle*se sec HISTORY, B2
Margaret Harlow
,.^,—r,

"kind of like mentors,"

The first tinle

Her first-time venture into volunteering was collecting for
Easter Seals. She stood in front of the Penh Theater with
friends, collecting.money rind giving out flowers.
When her three children wore in schoolt she got involved
with
schoolj serving as a room mother for IT) years at
n i t y . •'
; ' ;.-'• •
. /
•
.•_ • , , • •
•'.
1
Schweitzer
'Elementary School. She became actively
"I was surprised and pleased to bo the only one from this
involved
in
the family business by the time the children
area," said Harlow, co-owner of Harlow Tire in Westland; "I
were
in
junior
high school, but she continued to make time
just do what I do and don't have something like this in mind ,
for
their
activities.
when I do it. There arc a lot of others here who deserve
Today, son Jeff is a certified public nccountont at Micselthis."
Sysco Se>-vice.s; daughter Michelle is a "great" teacher in
Harlow was nominated for the honor by Westland ChamFnrmington, and youngest son Jeff is attending Eastern
ber of Commerce President Honnie Carre. Active in the Girl
Michigan University and Nvorking in the family business.
Hcoutsi the two women met when Carre came to the area as
"Work can't get in the way of your family," she said! "You
a l)i nhch manager for NHD Dank.
need
to go to the conferences, the gymnastic events. I raised
She's very active, too," Harlow said of Cane, who
a
very
successful family, and that's the greatest tribute in
announced Harlow's selection at a Kotary meeting. "Hc.fore
life.
the start of the meeting, she walked h\ with flowers and
"All these other thing^don't moan nothing if my own kids
asked to make an announcement. The club fined me $1; they
hadn't grown up to be healthy, strong adults."
could have fined mo $3."
Harlow says her involvement has evolved. She's not cerWhen it comes to giving back to the community, Ilnrlow
was introduced to the idea while growing up in 1'lymouth, tain how she got where she's at, but it's all because "one
where she Watched friends of her parents get involve in the thing lends to another."
community. She "looks up to those friends" and sees them as
- —
—=- ~ Plenso see HARLOW, B2

The courting car

••*••

'

James A. Speers, president of A & J a y
Wholesale Auto Parts in Redford Township,
said he's become a good judge of character.
"All you have to do is read the (classified)
ads and they're full of detail of what people
are looking for," Speers said. "Everybody
wants t h e same thing. Somebody
with half a brain, dependable a n d can tell
time a n d get
there in t h e
morning."
Speers said h e
.believes employers
shouldn't have to
bribe employees.
"If they're worth their
salt they will m a k e
progress in any prganizaV
tion and their wages will go
up arid their type of job will
get better," Speers said, "But
when they". s t a r t out saying,
'What are you going to do for
me?'.that d o e s n ' t work. They
have to prove their worth; to the
employer." './•.
•
After years of experience, Speers
said, he gets a "gut feeling" for who
will and who won?t make good workers
and "hopefully you're hot wrong too
much of the time.
: ^When you've been at it as long a I have,
nothing, surprises you,* hesaid. "A lot Of
people, especially young people, just don't
have a clue to what it means to work."
Finding employees who follow a solid
work ethic isn't easy to find, said Speers;
suggesting that one way to make jpeople

18 ways to help you get a job

World War II created a break in car.
. production. Following the attack on
Pearl Harbor, the War Production
Board ordered the complete
changeover of automobile factories to
military production, so models date
either through 1942 or from 1946.
Even so, the war produced an era
when automobile and airplane history,
Were closely interwoven, Early in
1941, for example, Ford Motor Company began building the Willow Run
Production Facility (currently General Motor* Hydra-Matic plant) to produce B-24 Liberator bombers, using
assembly-line methods. Ford also constructed Willow Run Airport for
transport of the new planes.
'•••'• During the automobile production
hiatus of the mid-19408, people had to
make due with cars they already had.
Gas was also rationed. Moreover,
even if you had ration coupons, fuel
was often unavailable. Countless
Americans disposed of their pre-war
cars _ even favorites like my grand-,
parents'Ford Mercury.
. Also, scrap metal drives were in
high gear during the war. Many an
old car was returned to the foundry,
melted down and transformed into
planes that saw duty in Europe and
the Pacific.
By 1946, automobile manufacturers
had a captive audience - a car-hungry
nation that craved a return to normal
life. Postwar models were slightly
restyled versions of the 1942 designs,
The public didn't care. The demand
was so high that cars remained esaen/
tially unchanged from 1946-48.

~~

Judging character

^PK.riiflS

The war years

"

who take pride in their work, Garcia said,
it's not commonplace.
"We really try to employ'people that t h e '
boss would have known through the industry, but that's not always possible," Garcia"
said. T o hire a guy from the street for this
kind of work is hard unless someone is out
there and by chance is unemployed- They,
have good benefits, good wages and he (the
owner) treats them pretty well. And he
expects them to work."
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hungry for a job is to have them and does what we need them to
live through four months of an do."
economic slump like the famed
She has filled the job and is
Great Depression in the 1930s.
confident about her decision, but
Now, though, jobs are plentiful she quickly added that it wasn't
and finding workers remains a easy.' v
challenge. Just ask the office
Judy Somershoe, executive
manager at a Plymouth insur- recruiter for Management
ance company who asked to Recruiters of Livonia, finds
remain anonymous. She said it applicants for high-level man-'
took two months to fill an open* agement and engineering jobs
ing for a receptionist. The wait for MRL clients.
wasn't easy, she added, because
Somershoe not only looks at
when one person is missing in a the specific requirements that a
small company everyone has to company asks for in an appli->
carry the extra work load.
cant, but she also considers sub"I think that some people who tle issues, like whether the per-;
came in were overqualified and son's personality will fit in kspesome undefqualified," she said. cific office setting.
:
"One of the big things we heed is
"We try to find a match fpr our
someone who will show up for clients," Somershoe said, "Hopework every day and be on time fully, we've helped someone

make a good career move and it's
a positive for everyone."
Key qualities in applicants,
she said, is to be self-motivated,
assertive arid able to work in
teamB. Companies want people
who are looking at the job as an
opportunity for growth and not
just a place to collect a paycheck,
"Someone who is just looking
for a higher salary is not a top
candidate," Somershoe said;
Just because there's a low
unemployment. rate doesn't
mean employers have lowered
their standards, because "we
find that our clients are just as
particular," she added.
Connie Kish, branch.manager
of Act I Technical in Livonia,
fills jobs oh a permaneht, contractual and contract-to-hire

basis in the computer and engineering fields.
She advises people looking for
a job to be ready to elaborate on
certain experience, they've mentioned on their resumes and fine
tune it to the employer's needs.
"Of course, being on tjme and
well-prepared for an interview,
as well as having flexibility in
scheduling appointments for.
interviews and start dates are
also appreciated by employers;"
Kish said. "Employers are looking for someone who is highly
skilled and able to function in
more than one role and who
doesn't mind working some overtime. They want people with
good and well-rounded backgrounds;" •
• .
While employers are the ones

making most of the decisions,
people looking for jobs have wish
lists, too.
For instance, Todd Richards, a
25-year-old Ann Arbor resident,
was sitting in the Livonia office
of Steven j . Greene, & Associates Personnel, a full-service
recruiting company for senior
management, sales representing,
accounting, plant production,
administration and support ; staff:'•''.";':.
Richards is looking for "good
benefits and salary* above everything else. It doesn't really matter, he said,, where the company
is located.
Richards has been looking for
a jbb in sales or marketing for
about two months. He turned to"
Steven J, Green & Associates

Personnel because, "it's hard to
get an idea of what a company is
looking for by just looking in the
paper."
Richards said it wasn't unusual for him to drive 40 minutes to
Southfield for an interview,
spend a half hour, have nothing
happen and then get called back
the next day for the same frustrating routine. He's hoping a
recruiter will eliminate some of
the hassles.
•
And as Somershoe explained,
both employers and job hunters
are trying to avoid a bad match
that wastes everyone's time;
"It doesn't pay to hire the
Wrong person just to!filla slot,"
she added: "We have to be very
careful that we present only
good matches."

frompageBl

frompageBl
Harlow ia a charter member of the television and do something
the Westland Business and Pro- with their childrenj such as
fessional Women's Club and a reading a book or going to the
member of the Westland Rotary library.
Club.
She liked the idea and took it
She also ia a past president of back to the.Task Force, which
the Westland Downtown Devel- endorsed the idea and designat-"
opment Authority and serves on ed the second Thursday in Octothe Oakwood Hospital Founda- ber as "Turn Off the Violence"
tion jWayhe-Westland Schools Night. A favorite project, it has
Foundation and Mayor's Task been well-received in the community.
Force oh Substance Abuse.
She also has been a bell ringer
Through her involvement in
Rotary, Harlow heard about for the Salvation Army and has
"Turn Off the Violence," which been involved with the city's
encourages parents to turn off Youth Assistance Advisory

Council. The Youth Assistance'
Program provides! parehting for
parents and guidance and counseling for kids so that they "can
be better parents and better
; kids."';;;..•:..

HarloW gets a lot of satisfaction out of the \york because it
helps keeps".kids put of the
courts, a feeling she says was
reinforced by a young mother
who, at last year's Christmas
party, thanked the city for the;
program.
"She said she felt she was losing control of her son and that he

was headed for trouble and without the help of Youth Assistance
and mentoring, she didn't know
what would, have happened to
him," Harlow said.
If Harlow had to pick one
activity over everything she
does, the winner would be the
Rotary Club because of how it
reaches out to other groups like
Youth Assistance.
"You have no idea what's;
available in the community'until
you become involved.You have
no idea how good your community is."

Don's car towered above the
new, low-profile models. It Was
the landmark to look for on college-outings,
His often-frustrating,'-multiyear restoration project has
taken us on a merry chase. The
search for car parts even led us
to a neat junkyard in Arizona,
where the climate makes the
area a car-part heaven. I mean
"neat" in the literal sense
because their cars are lined up
in tidy rowB, according to year.
Don also painstakingly handshaped sheets 6f metal into contoured patches that replaced sections long since rusted away. He

has the car sanded, primered
and almost ready for painting,
just in time for its 50th anniversary. We duplicated the Chevron
Blue color by matching it to the
original paint that was preserved on an interior door jam.
Don has visions of surprising
former college classmates by
showing up in the '48 for a drive
to the local A&W.
You may hot be able to go back
in time, but sometimes you can
come close.
Historian and author Virginia
Bailey Parker has a bachelor's
degree in history and a master's
degree in historic preservation.
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
MICHIGAN
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that sealed proposals will be received at the
Office of the City Clerk* in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden
City, Michigan 48135 (Telephone: 734-525-8814} on or before AUGUST 26,
1998, at 2:00 p.m. for the following itena(a):
PRINTING OP ZONING ORDINANCE
LIGHTS FOR CITY HALL AND POLICE DEPARTMENT
TRAFFIC MARKING PAINT
Proposals must be submitted on forma furnished by the City Clerk, in a
sealed envelope endorsed wifo the name(s) of item(s) bid.
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in whole or in
part and to waive any informalities when deemed in the best interest of the
City.

Subscribe to americasf, Ameritech's cable TV service and
enjoy all the excitement of Hollywood with,..

PublUhAuju»t 13,1998

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OP PUBLIC AUCTION

Better entertainmentl
omericost delivers over 85 great channels including
Disney Channel and The Golf Channel at no
additional cost, with our expanded basic service!

On Tuesday, August 18,1998, the Westland Police Department will conduct
Public Auctions of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The first auction will
begin promptly at 10:00 AM at Westland ServiceTqwing, 37501 CherryHill,
Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following vehicles will be offered
for sale to the highest bidden
YEAR MAKE
BODY STYLE
CQLQS
iOM.
??
TRAILER 25 FT. TRAILER GRAY/YELLNONE
78
OLDS
2 DR. CUTLASS BURGY
3M47F8M903115
88
FORD .
RANGER PU
RED,
1FTBR10A1JUD94664
The second auction will begin promptly at 11:00 AM "at Westland Car Care,
6375 Hix Road, Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following
vehicles will be offered for sale;to the highest bidden
KAWASAKI MTRCYCLE
BLK/BLUE KE250B006275
n
YAKAMA
MOPED
JYA2EK006HA003217
87
CHRYS
LEBARON
4
DR
1C3BH48D6FN102306
GRAY
85
SUBARU GL WAGON
RED
JF2AN53B3FE491502
85
FORD
T-BIRD
BLACK
1FABP46FOEH140281
84
BUICK
4
DR
CENTURY
TAN
.-.
1G4AL1930FT402893
85
OLDS
TORONADO
2
DR
GRAY
1G3A257Y7DE338751
83
FORD
ESCORT
4
DR
BLUE
JFABP3697GW289847
86
BUICK
REGAL 4 PR
BURG7BRN 1G4AJ69A8CH104303
_82_
ESCORT
SILVER
1FAPP219^
88
FORD
ESCORT
BURG
1FAPP9193KW205040
89
FORD
All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at
the amount.due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this
listatany time prior to the start of the auction.
:
30 DAY NOTICE OF AUCTION
'
.
V
Due to unknown ownership, 30 day notice is hereby given that the vehicles)
listed below will be auctioned after September 13,1998, unless it is claimed:
by the owner prior to that time: •
- ^
n
HONDA
MTRCYCLE
BLUE
CL3502001123

More premium channels!
Our americast advantage™ lets you
enjoy multiple channels of HBO,
Showtime and STARZI for one
low price - combine them
for even greater value!
/

Hit movies every half hourl

GOODWILL HUNTING"
oo txpreu cirxmo

Publish:ttnir«<l»y,Aufurt13,1998

express cinema™ our exciting in-home
movie service, has Hollywood's latest hit
movies starting as often as every 30 minutes!
Choose from up to 25 new movies every month!

WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL
SYNOPSIS OF MINUtES
MTG NO 15-8/3/98
Presiding: Council President Cicirelli
.;".'•
Present: Anderson, Barns LeBlanc, Scott
Absent: Griffin, Pickering
189: Approved: minutes of regular mtg held 7/20/98 .
- Request from Wayne-Ford Civic League hold carnival from 8/1/98-8/23/98
located 1645 N Wayne Rd
- Approved Amendment to Youth Assistance Program Coordinator's"
Contract
- Approved redemption of city-owned property, amt $.172.53 plys 200
administrative fee
•• Adopted resolution authorizing city to make application of State of
Michigan for conveyance of land to City
• Adopted resolution vacate from Perrin Drain at Cherry Brook Condos
- Adopted Ordinance 29-W-29, increasing Planning Commission fees for
licenses, permits, inspections & certificates
? Approved bid for AS400 System for Police Dept to ISV total bid price, amt
$99,209
,-".- Approved bid for Eton, lowers & Hanover Water Main Project toTroelsen
KxcftVHting, nmt $700,000
- Approved bid for Merrimsn Road Water Main Project to MagO
Construction, amt $12«,309.W
- Adopt*d Budget Amendment 99-2 ft contract amendment for CWW Youth
Assifit^ince Grant-Tnri^t, amt $4,000
• Adopted Budget Amendment 99-3, Alcohol Enforcement Detail, amt.
$41,600
• Approved r^uest for People's Community Missionary Baptist Church
conduct tent revival located 2974.0 Annapolis from 8/9/98-R/14/98
194: Appointed C Pickering AS Delegate to Michigan Municipal league
Annual Conference fro 9/9/98-9/11^8
195: Appointed ,1 Barns as Alternate Delegate to Michigim Municipal
I-eajnie Annual Conference from 9/9/98-9/11/98
196: Approved Check Li»t - $513,042.98 A Prepaid - $4,053,783.85
Mti? adjourned at 7:55 pm

efitech.

24 fay* a day. 7<hyi a wttk
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Subscribe to omericost,
Ameritech's cable TV service and get
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Call Today
1-888-325-8093

120
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ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk-Treasurer
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Minutes available in City Clerk's Office
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SANDRA A. CICIRELLI, Council President
PATRICIA A. GIBBONS^Acting City Clerk
#
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WEDDINQS AND ENGAGEMENTS
Gerlach-Attwood

Farchlone-Salice

Ritchie-Dilworth

Gary Gerlach and Sandra Kay
Attwood were recently married
at the First Congregational
- itfttb,.
Church in Wayne. The Rev.
idttf ^E—•
Ghris Richards and Steve
Andrews of Kensington Community Church officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Warren and Virginia Attwood of
Canton. The groom is the son of
Robert and Nancy Gerlach of
Bloomfield Hills.
The bride is a graduate of
Michigan State University; She
is employed by Chrysler Corp.
The groom also is a graduate
of Michigan State University. He
is. employed by Dow Automotive..
Following a honeymoon in
Hawaii, they are making their home in Rochester.

Anthony and RoseAnna Patch ione of Farmington Hillff
announce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Giiia
Elise, to Paul Salice, the son of
Anthony and-Maria SaUce of
Livonia.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Divine.Child High School in
Livonia and Eastern Michigan
University, where she earned a
bachelor's degree in exercise
physiology and occupational
therapy.
She is employed as a registered occupational therapist by
the Detroit Medical Center at
the Rehabilitation Institute of
Michigan.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Livonia Churchill High School
and Lawrence Technological
University with a bachelor of

David and Betty Ritchie of
Saline announce the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter,
Mary Ann Leslie, to Lawrence
Michael Dilworth, the son of
Joyce Dilworth of Livonia and
the late Lawrence Dilworth,
The bride-to-be is-a graduate
of Saline High School, the University of Michigan and Eastern
Michigan University. She is
employed by Johnson Controls.

Welch-Dacre
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Welch of
Plymouth announce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Olivia Jean, to Brent
Andrew Dacre, the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Bruce Dacre of St.
Joseph.'
The bride-to-be is a 1993 graduate of Plymouth Salem High
School and a 1997 graduate of.
Hope College. She is employed
as an office manager for a doctor's office in Dayton, Ohio,

Pucher-VanGoethem

Michael and Elaine Pucher of
Livonia announce the engagement of their daughter, Linda
Cheryl, to David Robert VanGoethem, the son of Michael and
Helen VanGoethem of Linden,
The bride-to-be is a 1988 graduate of Livonia Stevenson High
School arid a 1992 graduate of
Michigan State Universitywith
a bachelor of arts degree in comHer fiance s a 1990 graduate
munications. She is employed as
of St. Joseph High School, a
a computer consultant for Com1994 graduate of Hope College
in 1994, arid a 1997 graduate.of Ohio/";..
puwareCorp. ..
....*.
the Cincinnati College of MortuHer
fiance
is
a
1987
graduate
Ait August wedding is planned
ary Science. He is employed by at the First United Methodist of Linden High School arid a
Tobias Funeral Home in Dayton, Church in Plymouth.
.; 1991 graduate of Michigan State
University with a bachelor of science degree in civil engineering.
Pidruzny-Murzin
He is employed as an environJulie, Marie Murzin and David.
mental consultant arid civil engiAllen Pidruzny were married
May 23 at Central City Park
Nikou-Nlgro
Gazebo in Westland by the Rev.
Tim and Marika Nikdu of
Ralph Fischer.
Livonia
announce the forthcomThe bride is the daughter of
ing
marriage
of their daughter,
Walter and Kathy Murzin of
Katina,
to
Kurtis
Allen Nigro,
Garden City. The groom is the
the
son
of
Joy
Bernicker
of Bullson of Richard and Karen
head
City,
Ariz.
Pidruzny of Yorba Linda/Calif.
The bride-to-be is a 1992
The bride is a 1989 graduate of
graduate of Livonia Stevenson
Garden City High School. She is
High School. She is employed as
employed as. a customer service
a manager at Ann Taylor in
representative for Active Aero
Laurel Park.
Charter Inc. in Belleville.
Her fiance is a 1992 graduate
The groom is a 1988 graduate
of Hisperia High School in Calk
of Redford Union High School.
fornia. He is employed with E.L.
He is a mechanic's assistant at
Commercial Interiors in LivoJohnson. Controls Flight Depart- holz, Dan Rutenbar, Jeremy nia.: .- .
••• -_•.••••'
ment in Belleville. . / V
Anderson and Chris Pidruzny to
Ah August wedding is planned
The bride asked Theresa be his attendants.
at Nativity of the Virgin Mary
Murzin, Michele Sellers, Wendy
The couple greeted guests at Greek Orthodox Church in PlyNigro and Jody Pidruzny to Bailey Recreation Center in mouth Township.
serve as her attendants.
Westland..They are making their
The groom asked Carl Buck- home in Belleville.

YPSILANTi

FESTIVAL
TIMES:

V
»>"

neer for Fitzgerald Henne and
Associates Inc.
A September wedding is,
planned at St. Edith Catholic
Church in Livonia.

Sunday,
Aug. 23,
10 a.m. to
6 p.m.
ARTS&
CRAFTS

Zelek-Birpn
Greg and Nancy £elek of Plymouth announce the engagement of their daughter, Lee
Anne, to Douglas John Biron,
the son of Bob and Judy Biron of
Highland,
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School
and Western Michigan University with a degree in graphic
design. She is employed with
Precision Color in Plymouth,
Her fiance is a graduate of
Lakeland High School and Western Michigan University with a
degree in engineering-logistics
A September wedding is
management. He is employed
planned
at St. Patrick's Church
with Denso International in
in
Brighton.
Southfield,

14,1998
7:00 p.m - 11:30 p
3 venues in downtown Birmingham:
Old Woodward parking structure
Chester Street parking structure
The Community House

A U G . 21 - 2 3
VIRTUAL REALITY
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING
KELLEY MILLER CIRCUS
..;
LUMBERJACK COMPETITION
PROFESSIONAL POLO MATCH
AND MUCH MORE!

IN CONCERT:

PamUSMi

GREAT
FOOD!
THREE
FREE
STAGES
OF MUSIC!

Rolland and Sandra .Richert of
Livonia announce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Lesa Dawn, to Chad Matthew
Van Meter, the son of Cynthia
Katt and Perry Van Meter, both
of Fort Wayne, Ind.
-!
The bride-to-be is k 1994
graduate of Livonia Stevenson
High School and a 1998 graduate of Spring Arbor College with
a bachelor of arts degree in communication: broadcasting and
theater/speech.
Her fiance is a 1994 graduate
of Concordia High School in Fort
Wayne and a 1998 graduate of
Spring Arbor College with a
bachelor of arts degree in philos- • An August wedding at Edward
ophy/religion and English,
Hines Park is planned. .

TICKETS ARE LIMITED!

Friday,
Aug. 21,
noon to
midnight
Saturday,
Aug. 22,
9 a.m. to
midnight

Richert-Van Meter

Rock-n-Roll with Marilyn Monrper
and many more at thefirstannual
Cruise Preview Parly -—-Revvin' on the Rooftops

at
MOST
EVENTS
ARE
FREE!

science degree in electrical engineering. He is employed by General Motors.
An August wedding is planned
at Divine Child Catholic Church
in Dearborn;

Her fiance is a graduate of
Livonia Stevenson High School
and Michigan Technological
University. He is employed by"
ANR Pipeline, ;
at the Little Stone Church on ; An August wedding is planned Mackinac Island.

Friday, Aug, 21,8 p.m.,
at Frog Island
Tickets are $25 (seats), $14 (lawn)
MA -sf

Tickets available at all tlck«trn««t»rloc«tlons
or call 248,645.6666 to charge by phone
FOR FESTIVAL INFORMATION

GALL 483-4444

$100 Friend ticket to the two rooftop locations includes entertainment galore, a
strolling supper, fun foods and two complimentary beverages;
$150 Patron ticket includes the Auto Barons Gala at The Community House,
gourmet cuisine, complimentary beverages, admission to the two rooftop locations,
and shuttle valet parking.

theft

For more information and tickets,

call

Variety, The Children's i§
Charity at
o?

248.258.5511 •
?>')£

(Oliocrucr£jftcccnlrlc
mwsrut-i ns ,

Cff^GvyrcffchR-vVrtrs

Hoslod'by Children's Charities CoqlitiomThe Child Abuse ond
Negtec* Council of Oakland County, Tho Community House, Orchards
Children's Services, and Variety, the Children's Charity,

>»t

^thtChU^*
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Four Cadette Girl Scouts from
St. Michael School have been
named recipients of scoutjng's
Silver Award - the highest honor
a;Cadette Scout can earn - by
the Michigan Metro Girl Scout
Council.
The Silver, which also is Girl
Scouting's second-highest award,
recognizes individual efforts and
a commitment to improving the
lives of others.
"It took two years for Kate Blah a r s k i of Westland, Jessica
Grima of Redford and Stephanie
Grima a n d Kristen Palombo,
both of Livonia, to complete the
five requirements for the award.
The girls are m e m b e r s of
Troop 1940, led by Rita Grima
and Sheri McCrphan.
The first s t e p w a s t o earn
three interest-project patches
related to their community service projects. They then earned
t h e Dreams to Reality patch,
which, allowed them to explore
and learn more about career
o p t i c s for the future.
The third step was earning the
Cadette Scout Challenge pin.
The girls w e r e challenged to
learn more about themselves,
relating to others, developing

Top honor:

KateBla-'
harskibf
Westland,
Jessica
Grima of
Redford and
^Stephanie
Grima and
Kristen
Palombo,
both'of Livonia, spent -:\"two years;
completing
the five ;
requirements for
Girl Scouting's second
highest
honor: the
Silver
Award.

•>

badge work. They also worked
with the -11 other scouts from
their troop in planning, organizing arid puttihg on a Brownie
Scout overnighter for some 90
.••'girtip..:.--".1'-;

••::.'.-':"••: •

The fifth a n d final s t e p
involved a 30thour community
service project.. Each of the four
scouts picked their own project,
!
which involved service outside of
scouting. It had to include pianningi organizing, leadership and
dpcuriientation of the 30 hours. 7
Once the project was completed and documented, it was given
to the Girl Scout Council for its
review arid approval. The .girls
were notified of their approval in
midrMay a n d received t h e i r
awards May 27 a t t h e Council
Honor Reception,
Kate Blaharski, a Girl Scout
for eight years, made helping
orphan children and families in
the Dominican Republic her project. She started by contacting a
religious order which works with
those people and inquiring about
their needs.; She began.collecting needed
The Leadership pin was the ship activity. Some of the girls items, soliciting donations from
values and contributing to the
community while also learning fourth step; To earn it, each girl Worked with younger troops, local stores, neighbors and famimore about Girl Scouting.
needed to do 25 hours of leader- planning meetings, projects and lies. Then Kate, who;will be a
freshman a t Ladywogd High
School next year, packaged the
items and had them flown to the
CHRYSLER CANADA & CASINO WINDSOR
PEMORMAKCE
Dominican Republic. .'.;:-SOttWM
Prsstnl
Jessica Grima, in Girl Scouts
'Wtomsw
<\K* ^ * ^ % ^ ^
seven
years, contacted the oncolt*n*u ogy center at Mott Children's
7p>ffa«
.•WWSW
Hospital to find out what pedi7p-M»*
atric patients needed. She orga•ffflMf
nized arid collected small toys in
Imtnttl
her neighborhood from fellow
kXpm-Upn
KWTHKUr
students, friends, businesses arid
families.
Httii'Uptt
The items were packaged and
amr
driven
to the hospital, where
tsfmW
s ^ ^ . O n ^ C ^ A W .,

f

Jessica, who will be an eighth
grade student at Pierce Junior
High School in the fall, presented them to the staff. The toys are
being given to the children after
chemotherapy .treatments.
For h e r project; S t e p h a n i e
Grima, in scouting.nine years,
contacted an orphanage in Korea
to ask what was needed. During
the. s u m m e r ; she worked a t
Korean Culture Carnp and spoke,
to parents, informing them of
her project.
-.
A freshmari-to-be this fall at
Divine Child High School in
Dearborn, Stephanie was able to
collect items from .those families
as well as from local stores, all of
which she packaged a n d h a d
flown to South Korea. As a
thank-you, she received photographs of the children dressed
in the outfits she h a d collected
for them.
Kristen Palombo has been in
Girl Scouting for eight years. For
her project, she contacted Child r e n ' s Hospital of S o u t h e a s t
Michigan to ask t h e i r needs
before soliciting donations from
more than 91 stores and businesses.
In her solicitations, the future
freshman at Mercy High School
in Farmington discussed her project in detail with many of the
store managers and was able to
collect enough miscellaneous
items to fill 105 shopping bags.
She delivered the bags to the
hospital, then distributed the
items to the children herself
The four scouts plus t h e 11
other members of their troop
were recently bridged-up to Girl
Scouting. They plan to pursue
the Gold Awardi Girl Scouting's
highest award.
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MDA 'Aisles of Smiles'
J
to
's^ ~'

i|«im

This summer there
is so much going on
' it's hard to decide
what to & where to
go! That's why the

Observers
Eccentric
Newspapers has put
together this special
directory to make it
easier. For more
information about
advertising
please call
Rich: 734-953-2069
, jNjBpc 7M-953-2099

Maritime Days
August 14, 15 & 16
—^2Qlh Anniversary
Festival on the Si Clair River
in His tofic Marine City
Skerbeck Brothers Carnival
Live Entertainment
• River Run (1,S or W'k)
Walk or Run •„;'•.... • '

• Aris&Oafls'
AuguH16&17 '
• Celebrity Look Msix
Contest : •••..;.
"LightedBoalPtiradi '.
Saturday. '•:'• FIREWORKS,Saturday
•' Grond Pctode Sunday •

f A

810-765-4501^:

...RYSLER CASiNO***'"^**"*
CANADA WINDSOR *v»*a***
•»'•:

UI HSU I •««« buAir»fts[ujlcoin
HOIMM-i^HM*

*
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TJIEWNDSQRSFAR

<
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win

SUNNY POINTER

^

J CHILD CARE CENTER
-NowEnrolling...

l.Ctirn & Grow W i l l i Your ( hilil

I L L O W Of*™?1'* 3*wf4j«4r«**
D c 1 1 / Cfierr * Hitl/Newbuigh
K b t r v Westland

•

Pre-School, Toddler and Kindergarten.
19149 Fry Rd., Northvill*
V 248347-6580 or 24S3474576 j

Pre-School

Back To

N o w iM-croptioj*"
«t|>l>li(*;iti<>iis; f o r
• 3-year old Program and
• 4-year old Program

828-8213 or 543-7681

Northminstei
Cooperative
Preschool"
•

^ , 1 : 1 , : ^ - 1 1 , ("•»(•..-.•!',..

5T, AOGOSfINE'5
PRESCHOOL
Christian
Mom't* Pay Out Frogmm
Children Age« 3 - 5

1-y.lV

:;»m \v< s( Kin li«-;»\. r K.>.i<l

0 4 7 0 \-\v«r\\a\* • Troy, Ml 4&09&

(?.4&) © 7 9 - 2 0 9 3

THE PREMIER MUSIC PROGRAM FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

& Ki+uiesi+tt+iAlJ* Village
Newborn to 18 Months

hfciw£eA++t4<<uJ&Beginnings
M

A

•All clothing, shoes,
accessories and
linens

•Everything else in
the store

excluding new goods
,'•

A Growing with Ki+u£#si+tu*A4J*

T h e Goodwill

y . 3 1/2 to 4 1/2 "years

1 Y o u n g C h i l d I a n d II
,

4 1/2 to /years

(lai«* b*$ln th« tmfc of S*p1t**N 7th *ttarffcwitJ*rWjwi M i C<w#rr»^. C*«t*rt Htm
Ahworf, i ftfHy Iknted Klntkrmwtttft Imtrixtt* tM tarty CMMtwod Mwk SfttUfet.

R e g i s t e r Emrlyl
Southeast Michigan
Art* Cont«rv«tory

(734) 981-5969 or (754) 4S3 7590 Ext. iZi
•***•

Saturday, August 15
8 am - 7 pm

50% OFF 25% OFF
18 months to 3 1/2 years

V,>-„,

dips, Musselman's 48-ouBce
apple sauce, I n s t a n t Lunch,
Ramen noodles, Mrs. Smith pies,
A-l steak sauce and. Planter's
nuts.
Helping with the campaign is
SALES. MARK, one of Michigan's largest food brokers.
"We are excited to play a role
in this tremendous fund-raising
effort," said Don Gundle, president of SALES MARK'S Midwest
region. "Any way pur efforts: can
help with aggressive research
and increased patient services
for MDA is a win-win situation
for all." :
The MDA is a v o l u n t a r y
health agency operating clinics
in Detroit, Grand Rapids,
Flint/Midland, Lansing a n d
Kalamazoo. It offers week-long
camp sessiorisfor youngsters
with muscular dystrophy^ community services and far-reaching
professional and public health
education.
'
MDA also gives money for
worldwide research into 40 neuromuscular diseases, including
research projects at the University of Michigari, Wayne State
University and Michigari State
University. It receives iio govd r n m e n t money or seek fees
from patients or their families.

Co-Op Preschool 734»326'0078

Music Instruction

For more information about
advertising call Nan at:
734-953-2099
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Child C a r e
Children have many
special needs...ancl
because parents don't
always have a lot of
time, the
Observer:&
Eccentric has created
this unique directory^
to make life just a,
little easier.

»K«friitaJf«M

Helping "Jerry's Kids* can be
as easy as shopping a t your
favorite grocery store.
The Muscular Dystrophy Association and grocers throughout
the state have teamed up to offer
"Aisles of Smiles" to raise money
for the MDA.
Manufacturers of products will
donate to MDA a portion of each
customer's p u r c h a s e s now
through Sept. 11. The contribution will be made as part of the
Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon on
Labor Day.
.
"Our hope is that shoppers will
take notice of the campaign, banners and shelf talkers and make
a conscious decision"to support
MDA arid the companies t h a t
have been so generous to our
cause," said J o h n O'Rourke,
MDA regional director.
The.participating products
include Brach's fruit snacks,
Bush's baked beans, Florida's
N a t u r a l arid Grower's Style
orange juice, Dole salads, Glad
Handle:Tie trash bags arid tall
kitchen bags, Mardi Gras towels,
Turkey Store meat and Deli, Ice
Mountain Water, Hungry Jack
waffles, Jeno's CNT pizzal Old
El Paso salsa, Star-Kist solid
white tuna, Tampaxflushable .
tampons, Softsoap pumps,
Marie's dressings arid dips, Dean

J!*t AftH* 8* *7A*
4*n ItuU

utaa

Madison Heights • 29076 Dequlndro
Pontl«c«1903N. Perry
Waterford «2523 Elizabeth Lake
R«dford «14192 Telegraph
Rolevllle* 28450 Grttlot
•. Thank you foeshoppingftf77io G(xxMH S1ora$.
Yourpitrcha$6$ support, OoocMiTI 's vocational rohobUfations otvices.
ponatton*«r**cc9pt9d dally it *ll locations. r , , ,
'". ""r.".11""- " "
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ANNIVERSARIES
Mey

Joanldes

Calder

Donald and LaDonha Mey of
Palm HarboryFla.y formerly of
Westland, celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary with a buffet reception at the Botsford Inn
iivtfarmington Hills.
*The couple married May 15,
1948, in Sylvania, Ohio. She is
the former LaDonnaRoome.
^.hey.have three children>Ajtjita Kemsley of Livonia j David
of.' Brighton; Lynn Mey of
Dunedin, Fla. - and six grandchildren.
-•He. retired 15 years ago after
working for CSX for 33 years*
She worked at brokerage firms Lake Men's Chorus a n d the
in Plymouth for 12 years.
Highland Lake Community
He is active in the Highland' Patrol.

John and Joan Joanides of
Livonia celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary with a family gathering and dinner.
The couple married May 9,
1948, a t Assumption Greek
Orthodox Church in Detroit. She
is the former Jean Pantoleon:
The couple has three children
- Katherine, Elizabeth and the
late Charles -• and two grandchildren;
Johj> Joanides. is president ancj
member of Sts, Conatantine and
Helen Greek Orthodox Church
board and is active i n sports

Alex and J a n e t t e Calder of
Livonia celebrated their 65th
wedding anniversary with a second honeymoon in F r a n k e n muth.
The couple married June 1,--..
1933, in Highland Park. She is
the former Janette Wolcptt. •
The couple^ 47-year Livonia
residents, has four children George, Neil, Gary and Kenneth
- and five grandchildren.
He retired in 1969 from the
U.S. post office after serving 28
years as a letter carrier. She is a
homemaker. .
He was ah avid golfer until a one.wheii he was 80 years old.
few years ago and shot a hole-in- She used to sew.

including bowling arid golfing.
She sings in the church t:hoir.

Blazok

Hamtramck.
The Blazoks have five children
George and Frances Blazok of - Rick and wife Cindy of Livonia,
Redford celebrated their 50th Denny and wife Jackie of West
wedding anniversary on July 18 Palm Beach, Fla.; Chris .of
by renewing their vows during Kewaskum, Wis., Sue and husMass a t St. Agatha Catholic band Dennis of Detroit, a n d
Church, followed by a reception. , Sharon of Redford. The couple
The couple married July 10, also has 11 grandchildren and
1948, at St. Florian's Church in two great-grandchildren.

Rust
E d w a r d C.^and Loretta L.
Rust, of Redford Township will
celebrate their 50th Wedding
a n n i v e r s a r y Aug. 28 with a
Mass a t St. Valentine Catholic
Church followed by a private
reception at the Dearborn Inn.
The couple married Aug. 28,
1948, a t St. Luke Catholic
Church in ••Detroit, She is the
former Loretta L. Juver.
They have eight children -^
Patrick and his wife Marie of
Detroit, Kathleen and her husband Bob Hurley of Redford
Townshipf Daniel and his wife
Joi of Detroit, David (Brother
Benedict) of Trappist, Ky.,
Sharon and her husband Bob
Curry of Brighton, Mary Lynn
and her husband Mike Brown of
Canton Township, Susan and
her husband Mike Blankenship
Of Dearborn Heights a n d
Paulette and her husband Jeff
Fleischer of West Minster, Colo.
^ and l l grandchildren.
He retired in 1984 from Sears*
Roebuck and Co. after working

as a power tools and appliance
salesman for 20 years a t t h e
store's Oakman Boulevard location and 20 years at the store's
Livonia Mall location. She was a
homemaker.
Edward Rust has served as an
usher a t St. Valentine for 31
years and is active in the men's
club. She is a member of
women's altar sodality at the
church.

Your Health& Care

/fa- iourneoiftfv,fa^fou^Com^. fa£vemot(L<^of}hfe,

Bacltelor of Science in
•

-

•

H

igh tech jobi require high tech degrees! Earning yours just got easier
CJm us at
with the opening of Lawrence Tech's new ClflfkstOtl
P
1-75 and Dixie Hwy.Exit 93, atthe, Oakland Technology Center, NW.
Evening classes meeting one evening pet weeV begin the week of Sept. 8>.
Incorporating your technical associate's degree or previous coiirsewbrk, here's a
great opportunity for NW Oakland and Genesee County residents to earn a
prestigious Lawrence Tech degree close to home! For information on the
CldtkStOH^^
°-r o v e r ^° associate, bachelor, or masters degrees olTered
in Southfield, phone l-800-CAIX-LTU,ext. 1 or E-mailAdnussions@ltu.edu

V

Regular $21.99 - $39.99

Thera-F" Wraps Buy One,
Hot/cold therapy wraps for all areas of the body.
Regular $16.99-$33.69

T1 ( I I I L I fi I e A t

U N ' i Vwww.ltu.Tedu
E, RSIT Y

9

\r< liitci Hire N IK-siuii • I nuitH'oriny. • \ m .\ Si ion, i-s • M.itt-iut'iiH'iit

Get One

of equal ortestervalue

•^W.%WV\VWLV

FREE

Get One

FREE
r nee

of equal or lesser value
Everything in our Nutrition Department
is 20% off everyday! Over 4,000 items
to choose from including these national
brands: TwinLab, Schiff, Country Life,
Sundown and many more!

Introducing the PPOM/MedMax Advantage Plan.
PPOM cardholders show your card for special savings.

Sterling Heights
33800 VonDyk* Rd.

(810)979-6400
Southfield
29285 Southfield Rd.

REDHOT&1EDE

(248)557-0955

M E M P H I S P I T BABB-QUE

•:
For a cool summer,
J
:Jwe suggest you BUNDLE up!:J
SUMMER BUNDLE PAKS

BY THE POUND (feeds 34)
Pulled Pork
$8.99
Pulled Chicken
$9.99
SlicedBeef Brtsket
$9.99
SHced Turkey Breast
$7.99
Earl Campbell Sausage
$6.99
Miss. Delta Farm Raised Catfish $7.99

PIGNtCPAK

MEMPHIS BAR-B-QUE PIG OUT
Wet or dry ribs, BBQ chWcen, Beef
Brisket, slaw, potato sated, B8Q beans,
androlls
$44,99
(for four UAL hungry peop4« $ 11.25 eKti)

RJBS&CHlCKEN(each feeds 1-2)
1/2 smoked chicken
$4.99
Whole slab of ribs
$16.99
ON THE SIDE
PINT f«« l - W A « fW* WHICH fw* 2V»

1 - - ^ ^ - - - - - - 1 Y-^
I I '
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SeuthfxW
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<m)657-09M
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«7r*»i"«ri
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Ster Iflj H t ^ M '
J«COY(rt>,V«

Clinton Township
356S3 Gratiol Rd.
.'. (810)792-8716
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Soothfxld

llYtofindtlowtrpflctM
I/I Htm. (urn* bttrt tr>4 modtl)
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•Customfitstockings available

$*£tr

10

99

Regular $19.97

20% off all other men's and
women's compression hosiery
in a vatiety of styles and colors.

We carry over 20.000 wellness products for you and your family.

SAVE 10% OFF
WITH T W $ COUTOM

WITH TW* COUPOM
StirlinjHti^U

MedMax can also service yoururofogical and
Incontinent product needs.

AW 8VIX ORDER

OfP A M6MC PACX j

m-

•Several styles are covered by
some insurance companies
with a doctor's prescription

MedMax accepts assignment on all ostomy
products for Medicare as well as most other
insurance carriers.

$2.99
$5.99
$19.99
Potato Salad ~ Slaw ~ B60. Beans
Mojo MM Bar-b-cme Sauce

Nojokin', we 'resmokin'!

SAVE 10%

MedMax is a full-range supplier to service
all of the ostomates heeds. Manufacturers
include:
•ConvaTec
•Holtisier
•Coloplast
•Bard
•Mentor
and many more!

BUILD YOUR OWN PAK

Pufted 0¾ with BBQ beans, slaw and
sandwich buns.
$12.99
(for fourhwsry peopte $ 3.15 W h )

sm^*

byJobsf

MdVHit(nit$Y)lltt>!tttt

Iociltompttit6f,w*wltl
, m»ich tothfftkil

-Taytor
11500 Telegraph Rd,
. {734)287-0152

Farmington Hills
29305 Orchard lake Rd.
(245) 788-3000

Troy
740 John R. Rd.
(248)683-6571

Rochester/Troy
$843 Rochester Rd.
(248)828-2819^

WesUartd
35600 Central CilyPkwy
(734)458-7100

Safe Prices Fori August 21,1998
S!o<f Fn xlitct (111(1 Pricing <il<<) Aiw'kihk of

Frank's Pharmacy
Uin(on Township
VX)2AHiU|xr
(HIO) 163 -IV».S

Staling .Heights
1.^071 Hl.wts
• <rtlO)2-i~.-SiH.

1-888-4'MedMax
www.mwhrtax.com

.mmmm
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VLUTHERAN C H U R C H MISSOURI S Y N O D
in

YOUTH
AWANA
CLUBS

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia
525-3654 or 261-9276

INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

V.1i:00A;M.
..v..7:15RM.

August 16th
Guest Speaker

6^X)p.m.

Pastor & Mrs.
H,L. Petty

Guest Speaker

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

'A Church That's Concerned About People' ;•

2 0 8 0 5 Middiebelt K W d * Mile VMiddcMo.
FarmingloriHills, M i c h .

- ( B c t i m n MKhizin Av*. 6 - V j n S i r n Rd.)

.

I

f a i t o r l o h n V V . M e y t r * 474-0675

Virgil Httmes, Pastor

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church i-School
S885Venoy
1 Bifc. N. OJ Ford Rd,, WesHand
425-0260
Dlvln* WOrthtp 8 & 11:00 A.M.
Bible Class & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
Monday Evening Service 7:30 P.M.
Gary D. HeaiJapoN, A*riW*lratrve P«slor
Kurt E; LarnbarL Assistant Pastor
Jeft Burke*. Principal*O.G.E.--

''•

'

'

'
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Alone!
W h a t a Lousy Feeling!

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD
25630 GRAND rWER at BEECH DALY
5324266
REDFORDTWP.
WorehlpServk» ..•:"•'
9:15&11^0A.M,
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A.ML

At
church
you
can
learn
how
to
never
be

NurseryPrvMed
H m Victor F . H * o C \ P9»ter
Rw.TTmotfiy H»*»<h, Attoc. Pwtor

New Life
Lutheran Church
• Sunday \ Y o r s h i p ' 9 : 3 0 a . m ,
( w i t h c h i l d r e n ' s message/nursery)
Fellowship 10:30 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel

EVANGELICAL
COVENANT

FAITH
COVENANT
CHURCH

ST. A N D R E W S

(810)661-9191.
Schedule

Sundays IQtiOa.m:
Lbttnbtvd

;

Child Cart PniiJtJ

•

Sunday7:45 4 1 0 AM. HoJy Eucharist
10:00 A.M. Christian Educationforall ages
Sunday Morning • Nursery Care Available:

CATHOLIC

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Pcriniman Ave.
Pl)moiith»453-0}26
" Rev. John J. Sullivan
M i m i . M o n . - F f i . 9 . ( ) 0 A . M . , Sit. 5 0 0 P.M.
Sund>) SOO. 10:00 A . M . * n d U O O P M

ST. MARTIN EntcofAL CHURCH
24699 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, Ml.

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
43765 Warren Rd., Canton, Michigan 48187
451-0444
REV. RICHARD A. PERFETTO '
Wertday M a s m
Tu«*d«y a Friday 1:30 a.m.
Saturday-4:30 p.m.
Sunday-8:30 4 10:30 ».m.

lull To Crtcbivte II Uh Hi

OUR LADY OF SORROWS PARISH
2381ft Powaf Rd. at 9Mawa*ae«
ftwttn

ItwOitfUMW
ftrtti^m
» OwMrt U»« ( M i )

f » m * * t o n T Mt 4 * 3 3 «
******
VfttKWO U T L W y K H S W U E
fftHLfeU
4:30 A *:00 p.m.
Sjffldjj; - 8 : 0 0 , 9 : 3 0 , 1 1 : 1 5 a.m.
1:00 A 5:30 p.m.
******

•

•™"

Mcrtfcy Ev*V$ Service 7.CC p / \
ScNtfOTdM '
P*&*od-«

Reformed- Adhering to the
WcNtminster Confession of Faith

'

5 8 i 5 SheMon FW. Car.loo

(313)45^0013
Sunvntf Schtduk:
SurxUy Vfet*hlp& Church Stf*ot'
0

10;fo«Jn.
Education For A U A g n
CblkXtrs Prmid*d • H*ndle»fipfd
Accessible
ResourcesforHearing a n t f S ^ W Impaired

"Running the Race"
Rev. Dr. Janet A-'Nobie-RJchardson. pastor
A Creative Christ Centered Congregation
e mail:sttim6thy© unidial.com
•
hnp^Ww.u^'cfol.c^raJ.-sttimotfiy

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Main & Church«(734) 453-6464
HYUOUTH
Worship Serrtes 8:30 a.m 410:00 a.m.
Nursery Provided
Or. James Skimins
Tamara J.. Seidel
Senior Minister
Associate Minister
David J.W. Brown, Oir. ol Youth Ministries
Accessible lo All

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubpard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
fce^ietn Mtnrrjn & F»m^fv\

fUs)

*

Hss*ty C*>$ prsv»*J

Mt. Hope
Congregational Church
30550 Schoolcraftuvonla • 7M-flM-7280
(Between Middiebelt & Menima n)
Worship service 9:30 a.m.
Nurffri Ore Atrtnble

•The Church you've Always longed For.1

UNITED METHODIST

ClArencevllle United Methodist

BEVERLY HILUS
U N I T E D METHODIST C H U R C H
'.-. Worship 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School'Ail Ages 9:00 a m .
Chiktcare Provided,
Bible Studies: .
Tues., 10:00 am
Wed., 6:30 p.m.
r\r\ 1
Rev. Juanita J. Ferguson
20000 W. 13 Mile Rd., Beverly Hills
(at Evergreen Rd.)
646-9777

20300 M W d t c b t l l R a . • L I \ o n U
474-34*4

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth
1100 W.Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Ml ..
Sundjy Scfvicr 1<1: V I » v nv .
SucxtiySchool i p . l O i r r i .
t s t n i n j ! Tcslinxiny M t t t i n j ! 7 : V I p.m. •

HeY,ieinixi\e
W o r s h i p Services 10:15 A M , 6:00 P M
. Nursery Trended
Sunday School 9 AM
. O f flee Mrs'. 9 - $

:

RrjJin^! Room - 445 S. HiKty, PI)rfiouih •
• , Mc<Tdi)-Ffidiy lO.'rtla r,\. • 5.00 fvm.
SJto:j<> 1 ().0(1 i.m. • i,(Wp.m.'» Diarv.!*)' 7 - 9 p m ,

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West Eleven Mite Road
Just West of Middiebelt
- 248'476-8860
Farmington Hills

M^y

For Abundant

Summer Worship at 8:J0and 10a.m.
Church School at 10 a.m.

A HtACnCM
THEMOVt*
-A
mAtrhcAt CHURCH
CMMCM ON
on me
Movt*

Living..."

Worship 8:30 and 10:00 Ani
Church School 10:00 * m

.-^-.
•it

• Help In Dally Living
• Exciting Youth ProgrAms

• < • *

^1

.

• Child-Ore Provided 10<vm J ; *
R«y.
Rev.
Rev.
Rtv.

Benjamin Borinkack
K«th!e«fi Groff
Jane Berqulit
Rob«rt Bouafi"
,«,

pAitOfi: DT, Dean HI'JTp. Pcv. To.-.) i Amrs<n

y

First United Methodist Church

Mr. Melvln fiookue

of Plymouth

• A

»•./!)! ^ 1-1.11,1,,^1 Rrt A. L

(•«*

(734)453 5280

NEWBURG U N I T E D
M E T H O D I S T CHURCH

Sunday WonMp StrvkM - 8:00 md 10:00 a.m.
Wedewdby - Fwnity Wight - 7KK) p.m.
Agap4 Christian Academy - K through 1 2

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
422-0149
Summer Schedule:
Worship Services & Sunday School
8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

August 16th

"Love Will Guide Us"
1998 ASP Team

M«y thru O c t e t * • ktondey rag** Service • 7.00 p m.

Sunday
Worship
8:30 A 10:00 A.M.

&tf<4 tfe Ststa A*

Qd6Up*ya6>
<

United Methodist Church
10000 Beech Daly, Redford
Between Plymouth end W. Chicago
Bob A Diana Goudie, Co-Pastors
313-937-3170

Summer Worship Hours 8 & 10 .1 m.
Ch:!'-, ( , i : r ti ,:„i(jh » -ilci -j.t.--• ••- << '<\ ,1 rti
A:- {' f • r, '-VC S,|'". '.,.1'v

Brightmoor Tabernacle

Ev. Lutheran Church

Assemblies of God • Catvtrt C. RAtz, pastor

14750 Kinicch • Bedford Twp.

Rev.Thom«s0.8»d!«y
Bev.MelsnleLesCsfsy
Rev. Edward C. Colty

, _ '*

. . 4 *-'•>• " l ; | j

t^m
E\
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vfjR <M wtt»lt» wvn* gb^nvow WftViewhufj wnc

265SS F r a n k l i n R d . , S o < t i h f i * 1 < l , M l ( 1 - 6 9 6 * T t l t ^ r a p h • W c i t o r j l o l i d t y I n n ) • 5 5 2 - 6 2 0 0
Sunday Service l i m e * • 10.00 i m W o r * h i p Service » 6 : i 0 p m E v e n i n g Service.
.'

>>•

sm

LutrieRcvn ChuRch
17810 Farmington Road •Irvon'a
(734)261-1360

Lola Park

H>-A*

GENEYA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S-A.)

SATURDAY: S»bt>tthScted
fcl5u*.
'-tit.'^.''
. OMn«Worjr>^tUm..«p:m."-";"•""
Pallor MikoOoucoomej (3t3)M4-6660 School (313) 4 5 M M 2 .

Presbyterian Free Church

V^'rJ

S : 4 5 » m F a m i l y S\rnc!4y S c h o o l H o u r • W e d n e s d a y 7:0() p m " F * n i i l y N i g h t "

'. W-Utotr Prayer Line 248-V2-6205

ST. M A T T H E W ' S
UNITED METHODIST

10:00 AM Pastor Doug Rhind
'6:30 PM Pastor Calvin Ratz

30300 &i< W* rid (Bel. M * r r ^ . v i & M A J * t > « ^
-..
O n x V So<vjiMt, Pa'.or .• '••

10:00 A . M . W o r s h i p A C h u r c h S c h o o l
11:15 A . M . A d u t t Study CiaaaoY
.'

i i ir

^>i I V

Rev. OooaW UnleVnari. Pastor

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
PLYMOUTH ADVENTIST ACADEMY & * , i-s
4»S N«pi« Road • Plymouth _ _ _ ; ; s ! a - _
(313)455-3580
__^sSk£?v.
: WORSHIP SERVICES .••-.^jBte,;;;^;

REFORMED

New Service Times

Church t St*ool office:
422-6930

i

ADVENTIST

45081 Gttkta ROMI, Camon, Ml 48188
(734)3*4-0357

Si«J«yS«vtc*MOin.

NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
9435 Honry Ruff at Wast Chicago
UYOflla48150v421.5406

SEVENTH DAY

J M i W Family WorsHp Center

«t5»Aenr*>'LW-«

Htn »«4f[Jiij tffikilitti for tiilti
uhMl'itit:
W L Q V 1 5 0 0 SUNDAY 1 0 : 3 0 A . M .

» ^i^ii^sgr:

WOflShlPiEOViCF
II 00 a m

Rev. Benjamin Bohnsack, preaching

532-8655

n f

a ~iC, A M

WISCONSIN SYNOD

Pastor Gregory Gibbons
Worship Services 8:30 A 10:00 a.m.
Thursday Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

gLIUTTl » • »|I

Si;N04' 5 ' H O O L

"Start Some Trouble"

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

at'
i » o rt'

LUTHERAN C H U R C H

St., Paul's e v a n q e l o l
lie llriwiHr

iii-Mii

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

"ii 1'n'iii*' Tr'''i 1i"ii''r"

OFCHRIST

362iPFrf<»dr)rp B M d

Rev. Rk hard Hccer*, P n i i *
Rt*. Ruth Uilliryt'O.'Mvciaie P**ti*
\\s\\ <ur y'tS^itc ac h;ip;"l,'»»w,Vcn/«nct.4:i>iT>VtrMrJaV

453-1676

v

UNITED CHURCH

SE f JD InKim.-itional

30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
off Middlebelt between Six and Seven Mile.
Sunday Services- H a m and 7 p m
Wednesday Bjbje.Study *' 7pm Pastor • Ktnntth Mat\to&> tel 313-421- 0780

2 Blocks N ot Mam • 2 Blocks E ol M i
SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
&SM School tfr04A.ll.
&bi* Stub-7:00 P A
WonNp1l^AU.ANO(«PJl.
( O t * ) Hfee»S tjet
(HurMrrfrwViwlh^l
Pajtor Frank H<mifd - Cr>. 453-03J3

313-533-3600
point* f S*M\A* ' •^"•'y "anflca i n f a
• NurserytereAvatebte
• Free Parting.

Meeting at

ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH
16700 Newburgh Road
Livonia • 4$4-8844

.

SCIENCE,

fA&sa S c h e d u l e :

yorshlp
Service
Broadcast
U.-00AM
WVFLAM
1030

W e W e l c o m e You T o A
Full P r o g r a m C h u r c h

Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.

_

•WELCOME-

CHRISTIAN

Priest'* P h o n e ( 8 1 0 ) 7 8 ( - 9 5 1 1

7:00 p.m.
MOa.m.
7:30 A 9-.30 a.m.
Prior to Etch Mass

4SM1W. Ann 'Arbor Ro«j • (Jt»)

CHRISTADELPHIANS

425-7610

i

9:15 A d u l t C l a s s
10:30 a.m. W o r s h i p Service a n d Youth C l a s s e s

CHURCHES OF

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

2 3 3 1 0 Joy R o a d • R e d f o r d , M i c h i g a n
5 Block! E . o f T * l c g M p h M 3 ! 3 ) 534-2121

Flr»t
Frl,
First
Sat.
8un. Masses
Confessions Heard

(248)3004620

HEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN: 455-3196

36516 Parkdale, Livonia

| |

(313)422-0494
SUMMER HOURS:
Worship Service &
Sunday School
•
9;^? a.m,

Sunday'Scboot - 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship ^11:00 A.M. . ,
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M. ,_:
Family Night-Wed. 7:00 P.M. •

Every knee shall tow and every
m^mi*
tongue confess that Jesus Chnst
is Lord. Phil. 211

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Society of St. Pius X
• Traditional Latin Mass

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

.
S;

8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor TraB 4 Joy Roiad)
Livonia • 427*290
Rev. Car la Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

k

Bible Class •Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.

P.M. In the Qhapet
Nursery Provided:

Sunday School for All Ages: 9:00 am;
Family Worship 10:00 a.m.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF T H E N A Z A R E N E

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
T h e Rev. Robert Clapp, Rector

Service

PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A)

345«7 Stvta Mils M . • LhMla
248-442-9922 «nnr.tflMiaaatMHroata,or|
' Casualprvlse
mush.

734/459-8181

Ch-Td Ca.t prjs-kWforin&n'u through ( w s c W m '•'•
% W v $ i / t t r c : * £ V ActM?i«f;<A!!Aj,xs "

DmmonucU
SwHqelieal

Emmanuel Lutheran

421-8451

Worship Service

7:00

9:30
'
L i f e l i n e C o n t e m p o r a r y Service
11:00
T r a d i t i o n a l Service

Contemporary Worship
SUNDAY NIQHTS 6:00 p m

THENAZARENE

Mon-Fri. 9:30 A.M, Hoty Eucharist
• Wednesday 6:00 P.M. Dinner & Classes
Saturday 5:00 P.M. Holy Eucharist

Evening

8:00
Praise & W o r s h i p S e r v i c e

New.

16115 Beck Rd. (between 5 & 6 Mile Rds.)
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

EPISCOPAL C H U R C H
16360 Hubbard Road
Uvonls, Michigan 48154

14 M i l e Ro^cJ and D r a k e , F a r m i h ^ t o n H i l l s

For Something

Timothy Lutheran Church

326-0350

Worship Services
Sunday School
8:30,10:00,11:30 A.M.

10101W. A n n Arbor Rd., Plymouth
5 Miles W. of Sheldon Rd.
From M-14 take GoWredscfl Rd. South
Dr. Wrn, C.Moora-Pastor

Huruny Cir0A\-ateb/$

Looking

C H U R C H I N AMERICA

Sunday 9 a m , 11 a m , 6 p m

40000 Six Mll« Road
Northvttle, Ml
248-374-7400
Dr. James N. McOulre, Pastor

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

H0SANNA-TAB0R
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Leverne • So. Redford • 937-2424
' . • • • : Rev. Lawrence Witto
WORSHIP WITH U S
Sunday Morning Worshtp10:00 a.m.
Sunday School & Adutt Bible Class $.00 a.m.
Thursday Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Christian School: Kindergarten-8th Grade
937-2233

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

Trt-city Christian center
Michigan Ave. & Hannon Rd.

'm-ym

CtiUrm's

'. :

Qi9
We welcome
•Hi
you to Join us
! A 7 A T ? n atou rTiew
K^HSfef location!!

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKfAST SERVED
5:00-9:30 a.m.
Sunday School for All Ages

Hugh McMartin, Lay Minister

ASSEMBLIES OF G O O

^

Ptymdulh* 453-5252
W o r s h i p S e r v i c e 8:30 & 10:00 a . m .
Pastor DavkJ Martin

"-'.<3

. (313) 728-2180

S u n d a y S c h o o l 9 : J 0 a . m . S u n d a yf, W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 fr 10:45 a.m.
' , : W .p . m .
W e d n e s d a y P r a i s e S e r- v• i c e 6:(
W e d n e s d a y C h i l d r e n , Y o u i h & A d u l i B i b l e S t u d y 7 : 0 0 -8:oo p . m .

Slimmer

(tMJaWestdSheWon)

Saturday Evening. •
. 6 p.m.
Swiday M o r n i n g ; '
9:15a;m.
Bible Clasj & Sunday School 10:30

5403 S.Wayne Rd>Wayne/Ml

Risen Christ Lutheran
' • 46250 A n n Arbor Road

WORSHIP SERVICES

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

•Ad Til

Bevy Luther A. W o r t h , Sr. Pastor
Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
twolocations to serve you
LIVONIA
CANTON
14175 Farmlogton Rd.
46001 Warren Road .
•r {N. Of 1-96)
(West ol Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
Sunday Worship 9:30 am •' '.'-.
. 11:00 am
Sunday School 10:45 a m
Sunday School 9:45 am
(313)414-7422;
(313)522-6630
Visit our Web Siteat r>ttp//Wwr.ccaa.6du/- lemcos

. i : . , 6 : 0 0 RM.

11:00 a m .

11

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

:..10:00 A.M.

Sunday School.. :\
Mornihg Worship . .
Evening Worship....
Wed. Family Hour .

) i

EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN

Nu<wry P r w V & d » 4?J COW

0W fti/amenf Prophet* Mni the Way
August 16: Nehemlah* Basic Law „
Rev. Diana Goutfe, preaching
i
9:00*10:00 a m ,
j
BreaklastTreaU for everyone
i With learning centers for children
I
J—
:
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•
!
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Listings for theReligious News
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's Issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft.
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
Their destination was Belize
(734) 591-7279. For more inforand
for 13 adults, their onemation, call (734) 953-2131.

>i

Mission team helpsto raise walls at camp

YOMHaCOHTWENTAU
The Young Continentals will
present their 1998 Give 'Em
Hope Tour at 7 p.m. Friday, Aug.
14, at Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, 39020 Five Mile, east of
Haggerty, Livonia.
M£de up of 30 singers, dancers
and technicians, The Young Continentals will provide a message
of hope through music, drama,
choreography and personal testimony. There will be no admission, however a freewill offering
will be taken to defray the cost of
the program ministry.
For more information, call the
church at (734)464-0211.
MOMTOMOMSALC

Table rentals are available for
the Mom to Mom Sale 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 15, at Newburg United Methodist Church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, between
Newburgh and Wayne roads,
Livonia. Space, including one
table, is $20, and racks are an
additional $5. The sale will feature used children's clothing,
toys, furniture, equipment arid
maternity clothes. Admission
will be $1. For more information,
call Kayla at (734) 595-6712 or
(734.)425-4462.
•;Sacred Heart Church will
host a Mom.'to Mom sale 10 a.m.
to l!p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, at
the church, 29125 W. Six Mile,
eastj of Middlebelt, Livonia. Children's Clothing, baby furniture
and maternity items will be for
sale. Admission will be $1, For
more information, or table
rental, call Jennifer at (248) 42662217.
NEWBURG SINGLES
The Newburg Singles will
meet at 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
15, in the parlor of Newburg
United Methodist Church, 36500
Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. Rick
Anderson will talk about his trip
to The Holy Land. For more
information, call (734) 422-0149.

week stay in the Central American country marked the start
of a new era for foreign mission
ministry at St. Paul's Presbyterian Church in Livonia.
The: group went to Belize to
pitch in with materials and
labor for a large construction
project in the northern district
of Orange Walk.; The project is
the joint effort of Rivers of the
World and the local church in
the city of Orange Walk Town.,
Located on a parcel of land
oh Honey Camp Lagoon, the.
project is focusing on building a
totally self-contained camp,
including sleeping quarters,
kitchen, dining/meeting hall,
shower8 and lavatories, safe
w a t e r supply and generator
house.
The facilities are used as a
. recreation center for youth,
clergy and other groups and;a
training camp for ROW expeditions in countries like Cuba
and Vietnam. ROW is an international exploration and medi-:
• cal missionary organization
headquartered inAtlanta, Ga.

MINI CARNIVAL
Praise Chapel will have a mini
carnival 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 15, at the church,
32747 Grand Traverse, Westland. There will be free games, a
watermelon-eating contests and
popcorn and lemonade available
for 25 cents each and hot dogs
for 50 cents each. For more information, call the church at (734)
467-4848.
BETHANY SUBURBAN WEST
Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization that provides spiritual, social arid support assistance divorced and separated Christians, will meet for country line dance lessons with
Nancy Klein and a meeting at 7
p.m. Saturday, Aug. i5, at St.
Kenneth Catholic Church, Hag-

St. Paul's adult mission team ;
focused its efforts for the week
on completion of cinder block
walls for a number of buildings.
They worked along side a team
of five Belizean masons from
the local church.
Everything was done by
hand, including hauling water
from the lagoon, mixing ingredients for thV mortar and concrete, building forms and wire
reinforcements and pouring the
support colurnns and headers.
The tropical climate made it
. essential for team members to
take short rests and w a t e r
breaks to prevent dehydration.
At the end of the week, the
team had accomplished more
than it had planned with the
completion of all walls on a
cabin and the water purification building. In addition, Dons at last: Members of the mission team from St.
about half 6f t h e perimeter:
walls, were laid for the shower Paul's Presbyterian Church join with five Belizean
masons in front of a partially finished cabinihey
and lavatory facility.
As a reward for.work well- luorked on during the team's one-week trip to the
done, t h e group Avasgivon a Central American country. ; v
day off to enjoy e i t h e r t h e
discussing plans for future misMayan ruins of Lamanai or go Caye.
on a snorkeling trip to a barrier
The success of the mission sions to help complete the proreef of the island of Ambergris trip has members of St. Paul's ject at Honey Cape lagoon.
area. The pantry opened its
doors in February and to date
has served more than 700 residents. ~
'
RIR is, a joint venture of all
churches in Redford to meet the
increased demand for food in the
area.In addition to emergency
food, it distributes governmentsurplus food to low-income residents once a month and provides
liquid nutrients supplements for
seniors.
RIR is at St. James Church.
It's open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays. For more

gerty south of Five Mile, Plymouth Township. The charge
will be $5. Refreshments will be
provided.
1NTERFAITH RELIEF
Redford In terfaith Relief is
offering a volunteer recrjait and
training workshop 9:30-11:30
a.m. Saturday, Aug. 15, at St.
James Presbyterian Church,
25350 W. Six Mile, between
Beech Daly and Telegraph roads.
RIR is, a joint venture Of all
churches in Redford to meefthe
increased demand for food in the

PUt a Ray of Sunshine Into
Someone's Life!
Pqnate Your Vehicle Directly t o

UH
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information, call the church
office at (734) 456-6022.
SUMMDt MMMMi
Tri-City Christian Center will
host a Summer Jamboree at 7
p.m. Sunday-Wedueeday, Aug.
16-19, at the center, Michigan
Avenue arid Hannan Road, Can'
ton. The free program will offer :
fun, games and prize* and
drama for children. For more
information, call (734) 326-0330.

MttJESCMOOt,

information about being a volunteers, making donations or
receiving services, call Paula at
(313)387-9802.

Warren Rd. Light and life
Free Methodist Church will have
its vacation Bible school, "Space
Mission Bible Camp," MondayFriday, Aug. 17-21, at the
church, 33445 Warren Road at
Farmingtori Road, Westland.
Countdown will begin.at 6:30
p.m. with re-entry at 8:30 p.m.
Preschoolers through fifth
graders Will learn that God helps
them in,all aspects of life. For
more information, call Pastor
David Powlesa at (734) 458-730 h
The church's Sunday services *
are at 9:30 a.m. (traditional) arid
1 la.m. (contemporary), the sermon series for August is "The Second Coming."
• Plymouth Church of t h e
Nazarene will have its vacation
Bible school 6:30-9 p.tri. MondayF r i d a y , Aug. 17-21, a t t h e
church, 45801 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. The program is for
children age 4 through sixth
graders. For more information,
call t h e church at (734) 4531525.
-

SHARING TESTIMONY

Dave Clark, a prolific song- :
writer who has written songs for
such artists as Glenn Campbell .
and Sandi Patti, will share both
his testimony and music at the
9:15 and 11 a.m. services Sunday, Aug. 16, at Canton Community Church, 41600 Ann Arbor
Trail, between Haggerty and Lilley roads, Canton. For more

• Free tewing
• Any Cond iticn
accepted
• Your donation ie
tax deductible

CD
Earn higher interest with D&N's Advantage C D \vhcn you open and
maintain a D&N checking account with an $100 minimum opening
balance. 11 -Month Certificate of Deposit requires a deposit of
$5,000 or more. Annual Percentage Yield as of 8 / 7 / 9 8 . Substantial
penalty for early withdrawal. Personal accounts only.

Help Ue To Help
Othereil!

Call or visit D&NBatik today! 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 6 - 9 2 5 2

JUST AS IMPORTANT AS
WHERE YOU LIVE
INDEPENDENT
APARTMENT
with optional services such
as meab, kundry,
housekctping and more.
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:

:
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ASSISTED LIVING
• 3 Nutritious Meals Daily
• Laundry • Medication
The area's most exciting luxury •.• Management • Security
retirement tiling devoted to
• Housekeeping
acme adults.We offer a lifestyle
• HealthCare
for people who prefer their
independence.

N6\V YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE
CONVENIENCES OF A HOTEL WITH
AN IDEAL LOCATION

WALTON WOOD
C A N T O N • 2000 Canton Center Rd, (313) 397-8300
ROCHESTER »3250 Walton Blvd. (248) 375.2500

Inxeniti http://www.dn.portup.com
—

t

. Waltimood Service Gxnfwny

Auburn Hills •• Brighton • Canton • Cbwson »fowterville • Hjrll.ind
Ho\vetl • Pfnckriey • Romeo • South Lyon ' S t . Clair Shores • Troy
WM6£fl
rote

.'•

1^309^^2566)^
(313)972-3100

BANK

Graeme Coad, chaplain of Hallelujah Acres in Shelby, N.C.,
will share his journey to health
through diet changes alter being
diagnosed with inoperable
prostate cancer, at a free health
seminar, "How to Eliminate
Sickness," at 7 p.m. Friday, Aug.
21, at the Crestwood High
School auditorium, 1501N,
Beech Daly, Dearborn Heights..
For more information, call
Nancy Rigsby at (313) 563-7236.

REDEFINING RETIREMENT LIVING

APY

11-MONTH

HEALTH SEMMAJI

' •

INGH
IA Duiribn cfexixienx I

China / & Gifts

Now is the time to buy
this Waterford classic!
':tctfbrvfs exquisite Pull-lead
ryuil clock k now available
fl* in extraordinary price.
Kx as long as quantities
1 a«t, this dawftng timepiece, a $98 vaKie, can
be yours for oorj' $79,
\Vhii better time to
buy a gift ftwsortwHK
special? Or maybe
even treat yoorself.
, So, h^ury owr to
Heslop1* C^ini and
Gifti to get your
Waterfbrd crystal docl.
Quantities are limited!

Was $98

... and even the tooth fairy got that little black dress

Now $79!
W w t e f d Cteck.

HORIZON
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Monroe, Ml
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1-75 at LaPlaisance Rd., Exit 11 • Shop Moh. - Sat. 10-9; Sun. 116 • Call us; (734) 241-4813

Don't miss Kids~Gheck98 with fun & education for the whole family Sat, Aug. 22 12-4 p.m.
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Ml I be top hraii(\i!

Store ivi()e

clearance!

we get reaay for ski season, NOW is the ri<
for you to $m big on all the
NEW CLEARANCE PRICES ON ALL THE TOP BRANDS
" ^ >
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PU-C&LeF*

'/•OFF

^¾^

, ^ 0 1 ^ ^ H I H H H Excludes,

RETAIL
RETAIL

SPRING & SUMMER

Callaway;
TaylorMade,
Armour, Titlei st,

Cobra :

^^ C3FF

GOLF

RETAIL

OFF

Excludes

Nike.

RETAIL

JA

• •

/0

3 WOOD & 8 IRON
4WUW&0IKUN

H

A L L SETS
FALL up

Orr

And More!
Includes
;
All Men & Women
Aduit38t 8 Set
Excludes

RETAIL

•/•OFF
OFF

10

GOLF
CLOTHING

Buy 1 item take-20% off
8uy 2 items take 30% off
Buy 3 items take 40% off
Buy 4 items take 50% off

RETAIL

All Fall Shirts, Shorts/ Pants, Sweaters; Slacks & Vests for Men & Women.

GRAPHITE

i^^HiHi

iSCftUW
:
I ^ f1 • Any Titanium l
jyy;«W««d.|
I
I

Exdudtt Armour,
CcJkMMW BiiM^Ht
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.
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50

Airy Graphite I
lr<
Iron
"""*Sets
Sale Priced Under $400.
I
Excludes Armour,
I.
Good Thru 8-16-98.

50

OFF!
^&3SS*!
Any Steel |

Iron Sets |
Sole Prkfcd Over $300. I|
Excludes Armour,
Good Thru 8-16-9$
—

I

fcPfcg
• •mJBBfi

I
J

I

Graphite Driver

[

Sale Priced
Over $400.
Excludes Armour.

ntnr i
Any Graphite |
Metalwood |

—

—

—

Not Including
FootJoy Golf Gloves
Good Thru 8-16-98
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OFF

OFF

Any Putter I
I
Sale Priced Over $60.
$10 Off Any Putter Sale Priced I

I
I With the Purchase of Any Iron Set Sale I * CXCKfOVt AnTKMJr, vCMOwvy >fWWIU ;
Tbytor«^riB«b^2Sd«FTk«j$150
•
* Priced Under $400. free Driver is a "
$10 OffonyMtutwwd Sole Prk^d I Under $60. Excludes Odyssey.
I Palmer First Flight SD 701 Graohite. | 4 Up.
Good Thru 8-16^98
DncUr $150. Good THrv 8-16-98
"
I
Coupon Valid Thru 8-16"

I
I
I
I
/... j

I
I
Anv Nike I
Golf,-.,:Shoe

I

Sale Priced Over $94.99, $10 Off Any ••
I Nike Gotf Shoe Sate Priced Over $64.99 I
1
Good Thru 806-98
J

•NOV1 Open Sat.'I'd 9 . . . .NOVI TOWN CENTER S. OH 1-96 on Novj'Rd .
2540 WOODWARD at Square Lake Rd. . , . .248-338-0803
•BLO0MF1ELI) HILLS . . .
•BIRMINGHAM Optn Daily 10,6 < 101 TOWNSEND comer of Pierce . . . . . . . . . . . .248-644-5950, • •••MT.CLKMKNS.•;..',.. • -.1216S.GRATIOT 1/2 mile North of 16 Mile Rd
l
•CiROSSE POINTF.... . . . . 19435 MACK AVfi. just North of Moross . . .313-885-0300 IcDEARBORN IIKIGHTS. .26312 lORD RD. I ll miles W. of Telegraph .
•EAST LANSING . . . . .246 V;. SAGINAW at Abbott . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•ANN ARBOR;. . . . : . - . . 3336 WASHTENAW West .of U.S. 23 . . .V. .313*973-9340
•TRAVKRSKCITY . . .107 \l, HRQNT STv (Haysidc Entrance) . . .
2035 28th Street S.f, bet. Breton & Kalamazoo 616-452*1199
•GRAND RAPIDS^ . ; 7 .

. . . . .248-347-3323
. . . . 810-463-3620
. . , .313-562-5560
: ...517-337.9696
. . . .616-941-1999

OPEN DAILY 10-9 •SATURDAY 10,6 •SUNDAY 11-4 •AMERICAN EXPRESS'• VISA •MASTBRCARD -DISCOVHR •DINHRS
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• Concealed Security's bid
for a World Series IX-under
championship fell just shy
in T&rkio, Mo.

GC driver victorious
Ken Ahlgren of Garden City cap: tured the 20-lap ARCA Figure 8 feat u r e race S a t u r d a y a t F l a t Rock
Speedway. . •"'.•-.
Ahlgren picked up his second win,
the first since opening night.
Redford's Tom Selhii finished third
in the 25-lap ARCA Street Stock fea. turei while Redford's Rich Frantz was
seventh.
In the 150-lap ARCA Late Model
feature, Mike Morris and Steve CroT nenwett, both of Westlahd, finished
19th and 22nd, respectively.

Livonian Lou Pirronello has coached
travel baseball teams for more than a
decade arid none came closer to a
national championship than this year's
Concealed Security 11-year-old team.

Emotionally, at least.
; ' •:
Concealed finished fourth at the Continental Amateujr Baseball Association
World Series in Tarkio, Mp., bowing
out with an 8-4 loss to Baltimore, Mdon Friday night.
The loss came 24 hours after Concealed suffered a heart-breaking 13-12
defeat tp e v e n t u a l champion S a n
Diego; Calif., which rallied for three
runs with two outs in the bottom of the
sixth inning.

ndlans go 2-2-2 at Series, C2
Pirrohelio's 17-year-old team in 1995
finished fourth at the Connie Mack
AAU national championships but that
team's final less was morelppsided.
Concealed and San Diego were the
only two unbeaten teams remaining in
t h e field when they met Thursday
night and each could state a case for
being the favorite at that point.

Jeff Richard (West Blpoinfield) and.
Ryan Shay (Garden City) were named
to the all-tournament team for right
field and shortstop, respectively. Each
batted ever .500.
v..."We won eight in a row, beat all the
big boys from Texas, Puerto Ricp, Tennessee, Mexico, southern teams that
notoriously dominate the World
Series/'Pirrpnello said. "This and the .
17-year-old t e a m with (J.J.) Putz,
Please see CONCEALED, C6

Sting icers undefeated
Livonia Sting, a group of hockey
players front Livonia Stevenson High
School, recently captured the Royal
Oak Summer Conditioning League
with a 5-1 victory over Clarkston
after a 6-3 semifinal victory over
Walled Lake Western;
, Sting, coached, by Stevenson varsity
coach Mike Harris, who is 51-4-3 in
his four seasons with the Spartans in
the Suburban High Schpol Hockey
•League." •••;'
•'•'.•••'-. •
The Sting finished the summer
With a .13.0-1 record with other victories coming against B i r m i n g h a m
Brother Rice, Royal Oak, Walled Lake
Central and Waterford Mott.
* Members of the S t i n g include:
Kevin Marlowe, Chris McComb, Matt
McLeod, Bob Pruchnik, Mike Walsh,
John May, Tim Allen* Mike Zientarski, Nick Harris, Nick Lang, Ryan
Sinks, Willie Wilson, Dan Wilson,
jJasqn Gildersleevej Mark Mink, Eric
Mink, Mark Nebus, Mike Nebus,
David Bonello, Alex Piotrowski, Mike
?McCoWan, Adam H e s e l t i n e , Joe
Suchara, Chris Williamsi Dennis
Queener, Mike Majkowski and Jon
Katuiski.
__ Former team captain Jeff Lang
served as assistant coach. Team sponsors include Mike and Diane
McGowan of McGowan's Sports Shop
on Five Mile Road, just East of Farmington, ..
;' v:;::1.':;; v ':;'/V-V:'-.:•
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Rams head to Louisville, Ky., C3
Livonia Decision Consultants Inc. won its first three
games before losing one at t h e AU-Airierican Amateur
Baseball Association national tournament in Johnstown,

Pa.,-. ,••• :.:•;.;

'.v'vv

'•"."'"..v .•'••''.'••'

In a battle of unbeatens, D.C.I. lost for the first time on
Tuesday to the Arlington Senators from Washington D.C.,
19-8, at St. Michael Field outside Johnstown. No details
were available at press time;
The loss dropped D.C.I, to the loser's bracket of the double-elimination tournament. D.C.I., the champion of the
Collegiate Division of the Adray Metro Baseball Association, played another game Wednesday.
Details will appear in SundayVObserver editions.
Here are results from the first three games:
D.C.J. 9, Baltlmoia 8: D.C.I, held on to win a game that was resumed
Tuesday morning after being suspended due to rain in the seventh
inning the day before, it was the second game D.C.t. won by a score of
'

&

&

.

•

,

O.C.I, trailed 5^4 when the game was suspended.
. Matt Pike, a pickup from the Michigan Lake Area Rams, gave,D.C.I.
instant momentum when the game resumed, hitting a mammoth home
run in the seventh to tie the score 5^5. A walk to Jamie Linton and a
double by Ron Blackmore (Livonia Churchill/Henry Ford Community College) gave"D.C.I, thelead for good, 6-5.
Y
Mike Daguaono (Farmington Hills/Detroit Catholic Central/U-D
Mercy) tripled tp open the eighth, leading to three more runs and.a ,9-5
lead/..

. '.-i

' I

..'.

.;•.'•',•

/.•'..;"..;..••-.•'.•.::"••.,•.'..•••.

Please see DECISION, C3

S-craft needs runners >
New Schoolcraft College coach
Nancy Gavpor is seeking cross country ru.tiners for the upcoming season
(scholarships available).
For more information, call Gavoor
at (248) 471-4005.

Meet Chief grid coaches
The. C nton Chiefs ;"Meet the
Coaches ighf' will be a t 7 p.m.
Wednesd
Aug. 19 at Canton High
School. .
All parents of Canton football play
ers are encouraged to attend.
For more information, call Canton
Football Booster Club president Judy
Dentat (734) 397-3046V -

Volleyball coach wanted
Ladywood High School is seeking a
varsity volleyball coach for the 1998-^
99 season.,
Those interested should send a
resume tor Sal Malek, Athletic Director, Ladywood High School, 14680.
Newburgh Road, Livonia, Mi. 481545099. ;
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Soccer coaches wanted
.The Livonia Family YMCA is seeking two boys under-9 recreational
coaches for the eight-week season,
ijvhich begins Sept. 12;
/ Candidates must be energetic, love
/children, be dedicated to having fun,
'emphasize teamwork and show plenty
of patience.
Games will bo played en weekends
with one to two practices per week.
For mere information, call Chris
Nolan at (734) 261-2161, Ext. 3324, or
Deb Robinson at Ext 3309.

Youth baseball tryouts
• Tryoujts for the 11-year-old Michigan Indians Baseball Club (1999 season) will be at noon Saturday, Aug. 22
at Maasey Field, located nt Plymouth
and Hnggerty roads.
Players must be born between Aug.
1,1987 and July 31, 1988.
The. Indians play approximately 55
to 60 games (including tournaments).
\ For more information, call Nick,
^arrone at (734) 459-0695.
\ • For Michigan Indians Mickey
Mantle (16-and-under division) call
Orog Jx-nhoff at (734) 455-0793.

WltotKMt*****mti^*m1b
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Spartans make splash
•

SWIMMING

Four members of the Livoriia-Novi Spartan Aquatic
Club earned places last weekend in the 11-12 year-old
division at the 1998 Michigan Swimming Long Course
Championships held July 30>Aug, 2 at Eastern Michigan
•University's Jones Natatorium in Ypsilanti,
Ashley Eilers earned zone qualifying times, equivalent
of the National AAA time standards, in the 50-, 100- and
200-meter freestyles.
"Eilers finished fourth in the 50 freestyle (29,71); sixth,
100 freestyle (1-05.37) and 100 backstroke (1:20.07); seventh, 100 butterfly (1:17.74); eighth, 200 freestyle (2:26.2);
11th, 50 backstroke (36.82); 14th; 50 butterfly (34.48); and
19th, 200 individual medley (2:55.84).
Michelle Aristeo took a third in the 100 backstroke
(1:17.67); 10th, 200 freestyle (2:33.81); and 18th, 50
breaststroke (42.44).
Elizabeth Cambridge placed sixth in the 100 butterfly
(1:17.62); 12th, 50 backstroke (36.91); 12th, 100 breaststroke (1:29;0); 13th, 50 breaststrbke (41.06) and 50 butterfly U:23.74); 15th, 200 IM (2:51.58); 18th, 200 freestyle
(2:28.23).: ,
Andrea Giczewski placed 13th in the 50 backstroke
(37.06); 19th; 100 butterfly (1:27.98); and 23rd, 50 butterfly (36.6).
The foursome of Cambridge, Giczewski, Eilers and Aristeo combined for a third in the 200 freestyle relay
(2:07.23). .'.
-'••'.

'Craven' success: Canton Townshipy resident Charlie Craven wasin championship form, at the National Indoor Speed Roller Skating Championships, fringinghome the gold medal in the Jiiiiiar Division.

Charlie Craven, who will be a senior this fall at
Plymouth Canton High School; captured a gold
medal in the Junior Division (ages 16-17) at the
1998 National Indoor Speed Roller Skating
Championships, Aug. 1-5, in Fresno, Calif.
Craven, a member of the Great Skate Wolverine Inline Roller Speed Skating Club of Roseville,
is coached by Robb Dunn and Jay Ingram.
The 17-year-old Craven took placements at 500,
1,000 and 2,000 meters, earning 70 of a possible
90 points, 20 ahead of the second-place finisher in
the USA Roller Skating-sanctioned event.
Craven also was the overall, road and high-

He earned of of four qualifying spots on the
1998 U.S, Junior World Team which will compete
next month at the World Roller Speed Skating
Championships in Piombino, Italy.
CraVen has also participated in the Professional Inline Racing Series since January where he
currently ranks first in the Junior Division
The series ends Saturday in Downers Grove,
111.
'
'

Former WLAA standout
Ist-year team
its share of male
As the National
viewers. Male
Basketball Associachauvinists are
tion endures a play :
ers' lockout, a pair
The Detroit Shock's remaining regutnr- in the minority,
of former star ath- seaaon home game, at 7:15 p.m. Wednes- they say.
"Many more
letes from Oakland
day, Aug. 19 against the New York LiberCounty are helping ty, is Fan Appreciation Night at the men support it
than bad mouth
fans lock into some Palace.
'
it,"
Rogers said.
new,excitemcnt at
About 4,000 tickets remain on sale.
"If
they
come out
the Palace.
The Shock expect to set a new regularand
see
it and
North Farmington season attendance mark on this night
experience
it,
graduate Eve Claar and fans have the opportunity to win n
then
they'll
and Birmingham Buick Regal, Sca-Doo, player jerseys and
know they just
Marian g r a d u a t e other souvenirs.^,
couldn't
keep up
Mary Rogers are
Gail (248) 377-0100 or TicketMasterM with these girls,
two of the market- (248) 645-6666 for ticket information. "
They
are
a
ing lenders for the
bunch of classy
PHOTO CofRYist or Nitoi*c..vmJE Detroit Shock, a
ladies
and
wonderful
people.
\
first-year
team
in
the
two-year-old
Palace hosts; Eve Claar (left) and Mary Rogers are former
"The
public
has
really
taken
to it and
Women's
Nntional
Basketball
AssociaObserver & Eccentric girls basketball stars now keeping busy
it gives girls playing in grrtdfe school
tion.
'••.'/••''
behind the scenes for the Detroit Shock, one of two new teams in
The Shock's target audience may be and high school something else to
the Women's National Basketball Association.
women and youngsters, but it's gaining - ^ - ^
1'lense see SHOCK, C5

Shock treatment
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point champion at the Banked Track and Road
Inline Roller Speed Skating Championships last
May in Colorado Springs^ Colo.
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SPORTS ROUNDUP

Indians finish banner year
The Michigan Indians Willie
Mays (10-and-under) baseball
,team finished 2-2-2, advancing
to the championship round of
the American Amateur Youth
Baseball Alliance World Series
in St. Louis, Mo.
/ . T h e Indians, who finished
t h e summer 40-13-3, were
eliminated by the Quad City
Till.) Hitmen, 7-4, and the Virginia Cannons, 8-4.
t ' In preliminary round play,
'the Indians beat the Balwin
'(Mo.) Barons, 7-4 a n d t h e
Mount Juliet (Term.) Knights,
,11-0.
. T h e Indians also tied t h e
TBarlett (Tenn.) Redbirds, 9-9,
jand Olive Branch (Miss.), 4-4,
,to take second seed in their

division.
Members of t h e Indians,
managed by Nick Mar rone,
include: David Carey, Shawn
Little, Craig Post, Canton;
Kyle Gendron, Greg Marrone,
Plymouth; Eddie Duggan,
Stephen Merlo, Livonia; Shawn
Dunford, Westland; Craig
L a P l a n t e , Whitmore Lake;
N a t h a n . S a r k i s s i a n , Nick
Sarkissian, South Lyon; Garrett Ruthig, Brighton; Andrew
and Ben Davis, Dearborn
Heights.
"
Jim Gendron and Dave
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Recreation Men's Class C
• T r i s h M u r r a y of Livonia ' League softball will be through
carded a 73 Saturday to finish Friday, Sept. 4.
third in the Michigan Women's
League play Will be at 6:30
Publinx State Tournament held: p.m., 7;40 p.m. and 10 p.m. Monat Hawk Hollow in Bath.
day/Wednesday
or
Joan Garety of Rockford was Tuesday/Thursday (double-headmedalist with a 70, two strokes ers) at Jaycee Park. There will
ahead of Ann Lauer of Auburn be a maximum of eight teams
Hills and three shots in front of per division.
Murray,
•
.; .:••:..'.'..;•.>•'•.. Returning teams can register
Eighty golfers competed in the t h r o u g h Monday, Aug. 24; A
manager's meeting will be at 6
one-Hay tournament,
• In secjtionaj qualifying for .: p.m. Thursday, Sept; 10 at the
the U,S. Gojf Association Aifta-'- Bailey Center!
League play opens Sept. 14
teur Championship Monday at
the University of Michigan Golf and r u n s through Oct; 30 (no
Course. Scott Wingfield of Grand playoffs).
Blanc shot 71-66 to take medalThe registration fee is $205
ist honors with a two-round total per.team (includes $30 forfeit
of 137.
•>.-•-::;'"• fee). There is a $15 fee per nonHe will be joined Aug. 24-30 at resident not to exceed $100.
the U.S. Amateur at Oak Hill
For more information, call
. Country Club in Rochester, N.Y, ^734)722-7620.
by Scott H a r r i s of Troy (68* WAHORN BASKETBALL CAMP
73/137) and Michigan Amateur
The annual Rick Mahorn and
champion Shawn Koch of Howell Friends Basketball Camp tips off
(71-71/142).
,•'-.' •"....,
from 6-9 p.m. Friday a t t h e
Other area scorers included I n k s t e r Recreation Complex,
Matthew Wiley, Westland, 75- 1 2025 Middlebelt Road (off Michi74/149; A n d r e w C h a p m a n ; gan Avenue).
Plymouth, 76-74/150; K e v i n
t h e weekend kickdff includes
J a n a s i k , Livonia, 77*73/150; Jamit Talent Search, advance
G a r y K r a u s , Livonia, 77- registration, networking, free
78/155; David Highara, Livo- scholarships and refreshments.
nia, 78-80/158.
The camp will also be from
In Monday's U.S. Amateur : 12:30-5 'p.m. Saturday and SunSectional Qualifying at Jackson day at Royal Oak Dondero High.
C.C., t h r e e A u s t r a l i a n s earn School, 709 N, Washington
berths include David Gleeson of Street, off 11 M i * and Catalpa
Dalby, 67-72/139; Geoff Ogilvy, roads.
Beaumaris, 71-70/141; and
The event is for youths ages 6Cameron Percy, 71^70/141.
20.
•
.-•'.;,
:;.-.
Alex M c L u c k i e of Livonia
The Weekend will help proshot 76-80/156.
mote sound emotional and spiriWESTLAND FALL SOFTBAU
tual development through educaOpen registration for West- tion and cultural awareness.
land Department of Parks and.
For more information, call
AMEAMOUMVOTt
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HEART OF T m H I I I 5 i O A N D 5 K
5K AGE GROUP WINNERS
WOMEN
17MB
A
QB
jmm~
Overall
Syndey Pounds
18:32
15:«

MEN

-

•

•

;
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August 2 0 V6. Tarripa Bay Pevil Rays
September 4 vs. Gjevdand Indians

DETROIT,

Overall
Masters
1-J4
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
6C^64
65+

NAME

Matt Ames
Richard Dunlgan
Michael Quick
Jeremy Schneider
Derek Dodge
Aaron Seal
David Barrett
BobBaril
Keith Bonesteel
Michael Stone
Kenneth Rowe
Gerard Malaczynskl
David Lee
* FredHageni -

MEN

Tickets: Gall (248) 25-TIGER
THE

©b0erucr £ j IBccentric

17:37

20:19
17:52 .
19.43
22:14
18:30
17,40.

18:11
18:14
18:00
18:15
22:30
24:01t

Overall
Masters
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65+ •

Mu«t berecektd by noon, Aug. 21
n*wbatanc* M?

j Who is the Tigers' new power-hitting rookie 3rd Baseman?

A man **t*pm

tjfttmh

•

M W«Mi*g iktWi.

Jackie Blair
JaclynHouse
Julie. Beth Mumaugh
Susan Folino
Mireille Sankatsing
Carol SL
rienry.
Dehise Dehornm^
Celene Peters
June Yaegeir
LizBridge
LaimaStede
Merion Knight
Rosemarie Baker ;

®

Tw

M^MWIIMI

20:43
22:31
22:20
22:00
20:47
25:21
25:17
23:14
20:56
27:39
27:10
29:06
.37:03

WOMEN

AGE
NAME
Overall
Kathy Rink ;
Masters'
Sue Morrison
1-14
Maddie Morrison
15-19 -.;•• KatieRyan
20-24
- Renee Burke
25-29
Bridgitte Dery
30^34
Lyftne Carey
55-39
••-. Gabrielle Crandall
40-44
GinaNonis
45-49
Maggy Zidar
50-54
Barbara Heys:
55-59
Addic Schneiderhan

Jo**ph R. Nemeth, p.a$.
HHft

TIME
36:55
43:30
43:20
40:44
46:01
40:59
44:46
,42:03
45:32
46:20
45:08
59:06

0

ASMS*
ruxns

OptiuMtotChib
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CITY WAtrt i n r i i n , MC

I Nmmt

RoNereca
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U H I I M I t I 0

Code

I t^yttnw Phone Number
I

Mail this form to:
Tl^er* ^fflrmorkB
CIo The Ob#wvW &Eoc#fTtric N«wepaper©
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We'll pick 30 winners for each game from all entries with the correct answer. Hath
winner will receive four (4) Lower Deck Reserved Seat passes. Passes will be mailed
to each winner. Winners announced in paper Thurs., August 27 in the Classified
section.

I

TlfrB
\ 31.54
35:16
34:29
33:33
35:50
. 33:10
34:59*
38:38
39:39
36:29
40:46
41:55
53:35
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ENTRY FORM FOR THE AUGUST 26 or SEPTEMBER 4 GAME j

L
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OUR SPONSORS

NEWSPAPERS

I Answer:
I

Masters
« 1rl4
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
—65*----

10K AGE GROUP WINNERS

NAME
Keith Stopen
Chuck Block BillMonnett
Keith Szymkiw
Olaf Meier
Guy Murray
:v
Donatd C Richmond
Dean Kokkalies
John Tarkowski
Paul Deladurantaye
JohnFarah
Peter Polidori
Kingsley Sears

AGE

www.detroitti0ers.com

Please see RAMS, C3

THE ANDOVER SOCCER BOOSTERS AND THE BLOOMFEEID
HILLS OPTIMIST CLUB WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR
SPONSORS AND CONGRATULATE THE WINNERS OF THE

AQP

l*x>K I-"r'uljv Xii»ln
I i('cvis C a m r s

The Rams a r e managed by
Dick Miller of Farmington Hills.
The coaches are Greg Haeger,
Sr., of Plymouth and Todd Miller
of Farmington Hills. The business m a n a g e r is Dennis
Lundquist of West Bloomfield.,
The Rams started the CABA.
World Series with a 2-0 victory'
over Georgia.
After a 16-12 loss to Florida,
the Rams won their next three:
4-0 over Crystal Lake, 12-4 over

The Lake Area roster consists
of Scott Miller, Farmington
Hills; Mark L u n d q u i s t , West
Bloomfield; Kevin Entsminger,
Canton; J u s t i n Gerwatowski,
hiorthville; Charles Haeger, Plymouth; Anthony Coratti arid
Thomas Larsony Novi; Garrett
Ignasiak, Waterford; J o s h u a
Odom and Bob Wilson, Livonia;
Gary
Pearson,
Dearborn
Heights; Brandon Siemens,
Riverview; Sal Papia, John Pi ceo
and Robert Tessier, Ontario.

The Michigan Lake Area Rams
capped a winning season with an
extended appearance in the Continental Amateur Baseball Association 15-year-old World Series
in Crystal Lake, III.
The Rams advanced to t h e
fourth round o f t h e championship losers bracket Aug. 6
before falling in 11 innings to
Puerto Rico, 5-4.
T h e Rams, were 7-4 in t h e
tournament arid ended the season with a 44-23 record.

The Observer & Eccentric tvarits to
send you and three of your friends (or family
members) to a Friday Night Fire works Garrie!

I

LWHTN»« COMIS CLOtt
The Plymouth Lightning '91,
a girls' under-18 premier soccer
t e a m , finished second a t t h e
Cherryland Invitational Soccer
Tournament July 31-Aug. 2 in
Traverse City.
"
After an opening 2-2 tie with,
the Livonia Meteors '82, t h e Lightning '81 defeated the GLS
Wing, 3-1, and the USL Vitesse\
'81, 2-0, to advance to the championship ganie against the Livonia Meteors'81,
.
.
The game ended in a 3-3 tie '
following regulation time arid
two overtime periods and Was •-•
decided In an Major League Soc-"
cer style shootout, with the
Meteors prevailing. !
This successful tourriamerit '•
performance follows a fourth vl
place finish for the Lightning '81 *
in the All-Americari Girls Invita-'
tional held in Blaine, Minn, in
early July, where the team competed against team's from Minnesota, Nebraska, and Pennsylvania. :"
Members of the Lightning ''81'
include Kejly Connell, Jenny *
Fisher, JJmily Kaatz, Kristin
Kopenski, Emily Neiiendam,
Vicki PaliSi Kristina Seniuch,.".
and S a r a h Ware of Canton,
Sarah Debien, Danelle. Filip's,
Theresia Radtke, Cheron Rice
and Andrea Weinman of Plymouth, Nicole Angelocci and
Kristin Shea of Novi, Susan
Fisher and Jessica Roberts of
Trenton, arid Tara Robertson of
Ann Arbor.
t h e team is coached by Glenn
Kaatz and John Debien.
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Sarkissian are assistant coach.
The team s t a t i s t i c i a n and
scbrekeeper is Mike Duggan. Team sponsors included
Northwest Airlines, Hewlett
Packard, Great Lake Bancorp,
Standard Federal Bank, J.S.
T r u d e a u Concrete Forming
Inc;, Federal Mogul Corp.
J u d g e Vincent J. B r e n n a n
Foundation, Victory Packaging
arid R.J. Dougherty of Livonia,
The Indians captured three
tournaments this year including Traverse City, Canton
WABA Classic arid the Sylvaniai Ohio Firecracker Classic.
They also took second in the
Great Lakes Memorial in Cantori and a third in the Battle
Creek Mayors Invitational.

SANDLOT

Do It Your$elf and $ave
VINYL SIDING
IP1
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from page CI
Brooklyn scored three runs in the top
of the ninth before Andrew Makl, who
relieved
Tim
Miller
(Livonia
Franklin/Wayne State) In the s i x t h ,
pitched out of trouble for the win.
Leading D.C.I.'s charge was Daguarv
no, who.had a double and triple among
his three hits and scored three runs.
Pike added a triple among his 3-for-5
performance.
Blackmore went 2-for-6. Including a
double, w i t h one RBI. Pike, catcher .
Chijck VanRoby (Henry Ford) and outfielder C..K Ghannam {Farmington Hills
Harrison/University of Michigan) had
two RBI each.
D.C.I,13, Schenectady (N.Y.) 1 1 :
D.C.I, ran its record to 2-0 with this win
on Sunday at the University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown,
Winning pitcher Tim Donohue allowed
one run on one hit in five innings of
relief, coming in with the score tied 8-8
and runners on second and third with no
outs in the bottom of the fifth.
Donohue walked the first batter he
faced and a wild pitch put Schenectady
ahead 9-8 before ending the rally. He fin-'
ished with four walks and five strikeouts.
. ' I ' m usually a starter, but the team
•got in a little trouble and asked rrw'togo to the bullpen," Donohue said. "I
started to get my change-up over for
strikes and felt comfortable after (the
walk and wild pitch)."
D.C.'r. scored four runs in the top of
the eighth to take the lead for good.
Linton led off with a walk and a wild
pitch put him on second base, leading
to an RBI single by Storm Kirschenbaum. Blackmore followed with a gamelying double and Billy La Rosa added a
two-run single.
LaRosa finished the game 4-for-5.
Donohue retired 12 straight batters
at..one point before walking consecutive
batters with two outs in the bottom of
the ninth. He struck out the last batter,
however, to preserve the win.
Donohue was pitching in relief.of
Pike, who allowed 10 runs, all earned,
on 12 hits in four innings.
Dagu'anno was 3-tor-5 with an RBI
and three runs scored. Blackmore. who
scored three runs. Livonia Adray pick-up
Eric Hardin and Linton had t w o hits
each.
D.C.I. 9, ABCO Phillies (Philadelphia,
Pa.) 8: Relief pitching bailed D.C.I, out
in the first game as well as pick-up Nick
Latra (Farmington/.CentraTMichigan
University) allowed three hits and one
run in.4 2/3 innings as D.C.I, rallied for
a 9 8 win in 11 innings over the ABCO

Phillies from Philadelphia. Pal •
.Ghannam was the hitting hero in the
first game played Saturday night at St.
Michael Field."
Ghannam's one-out, single down the
third base tine scored.Tom Jones from
second base. Jones walked and was
sacrificed to second.'
, Blackmore led D.C.I.'s hitting attack,
going 3-for-6 with an RBI and two runs,
scored^
D.C<l.'s ace pitcher John Stieger
started and was relieved after allowing
seven runs on 14 hits and four walks
w i t h four s t r i k e o u t s through 6 , 1 / 3
innings. Latra silenced the Philadelphia .
bats the rest of the way, however. He
struck but one arid walked three.
D.C.I, played Brooklyn, N.Y,, another
undefeated team, in a winner's bracket
game played Monday despite rain that
had fallen most of t h e previous 24
hours.
Sunday n i g h t ' s marquee game at
between the host team and Lansing,
Mi., was rained out and several others
Monday were delayed or postponed..
'They'd start them, delay them, start.,
them,.delay t h e m , " said Mike Mastovich,' a sports reporter with the Johnstown Tribune-Democrat. "One started
.on one field and moved to another. We
didn't have rain her for t w o weeks
before that."

INDOOR WEATHER
JFJLASJa

The Michigan haika Area Rams
20-underbaseball tearn is
assured of three games and it
hopes for more at the National
Amateur Baseball Federation
,Worid Series beginning Thursday in Louisville, Ky.
The Rams enter the tournament after finishing second in
the Collegiate Division of the
Adray Metro Baseball Associav
tion based in Livonia.
The Rams open round-robin
play at 4 p.m. Thursday against
the Long Is\and (New York)
White Sox at Derby Field. Win
or lose, they play again at 8 p.m.
Friday against the host team
Derby City, also at Derby Field,
and at 1 p.m. Saturday against
Washington at the University of
Louisville.
The Rams will play at 4 p.m.
or 8 p.m. Saturday depending on
where they stand after three
games.
The Rarhs have added five
players to tlieir post-season ros-

and Tom Wjllerer
(Indiana University). ;
,: ;.•;•';
Axel son is 4-3 with two saves
and a 3.0 earned run average;
Wampler is 3-1 with a 2.70 ERA
and Willerer is 3-2 with one save
and 3.58 ERA.
"I have three quality starters,"
Berryman said, ;
Mike Noonan (Redford
Union/Adrian College) has been
solid in middle relief, recording a
2-1 record with a 1,77 ERA, and
another left-hander, Joe Davenport, haa starting experience.
If needed, Berryman also feels
hp could use every-day players
Matt Pike and left-hander Luke
Humphreys (Redford Union/St.
Mary's College), on thei mound.
The eight-team field has play:
era as old as 22, Which isn't new
to the Rams. There are four 22under teamsi inthe Adray Metro
loop.
"It's not like we're stunned by
it," Rams coach Rick Berryman

. said. "What I'm pleased about is
we're going down with plenty of
pitching. When you go back-toback it's what you need.
"I've got five spots (pick-ups) to
burn and I used four arf,d
thought I'd gamble on Stieger. I
hope D.C.I, does well but if we
make it to Sunday and he's able
to join us it gives us a quality
pitcher who's ready. Arid if L get
desperate
I ; can
usfe
Humphreys."
'
The Ranis hitting attack is led;
hy cleanup hitter Aaron Lawson
Farmington HillaTWayne State),
who has a team-high .411 average and27 RBI.
Leadoff hitter Kevin Prater
(Oakland University) is batting
.36o with a team-high 25 runs
scored and 15 stolen bases and ;
22 RBI. Catcher Joe Seestadt ;
(Western Michigan) is hitting '•
.316, secondbaseman ToddMiller (Farmington Hills/Madonna) .308 and Rickey Green (Oakland). .290. •
\%

slam by Ignasiak. Picco, Odom ..324. •'.
and Lundquist had single RBI.
For the overall season, the
Haeger was the. leading hitter
with a .379 average. Lundquist team's top hitters were
hit .359 arid had a team-high 17 Lundquist (.387), Ignasiak
RBI. He also led the Rams with (.362), Odom (.342), Siemens
14 hits and eight extra-base hits, (.305) and Pearson (.304).
Ignasiak hit 11 home; runs,
seven of which were doubles.
Papia, who was second with 12 Odom eight and Lundquist five.
RBI, batted .333 and Ignasiak Lundquist was the RBI leader

with 70, followed by Ignasiak *.
(64), Odom (53), Pearson (28)7:
Haeger (26). Wilsdn (25)T :

ter and they all either pitch .
exclusively or can pitch: Nick
Newman (Livonia Adray), Bill
Styles {Hines Park/Plymouth
Salem/University of Detroit*
Mercy), Jesse Wozniak (Hines
Park/Garden City), Jake Reeder
(Hines Park) and John Stieger
(Livonia Decision Consultants
Inc.').;.
.''•>,;
Newman and Reeder are lefthanders.
Stieger'a addition is contingent
on where D.C.I, finishes at the
All-American Amateur Baseball
Association national tournament
held this week in Johnstown, Pa:.
Pitching might be especially
important with this being an
aluminum bat tournament. Players, used wooden bats in the
Adray loop. "_•:,'.
Even without the pitching
help, Rams coadv Rick Berrymah thinks he has a strong
starting rotation of Josh Axel son
(Michigan State), Dave Wahipler
(Livonia Franklin/Wayne State)

Rams from page C2
Wisconsin and ^-3 over Virginia.
Following an 11-9 loss to
Washington State, the Rams
edged Hawaii (1-0) and
Arkansas (8-7) but lost to Alabama, 11-4.
Michigan stayed alive with a
7-4 win over Fox Valley, 111. The
Rams won the game in the bottom of the seventh on a grand

Siemens and Entsminger(24).••••-', •
•

Picco led the pitchers staff"
with a 14-4 record, 132 strike-;
outs and 2.99 ERA. Wilson was"*
7-2,Entsminger 7-4^ Tessier 6-3 J
and Siemens 3-1.
C

i n
•3>*«

for a
spt-cial.
pre-season
trade-in allowance on your
o l d , inefficient gas f u r n a c o .
Save a n e x t r a $ 1 0 0 on
C a r r i e r , t h e most t o t a l l y
efficient gas f u r n a c e *
y o u can buy.
S" |mi n;-*l* ul.)l li" ir,r<-r,-.r J.v H >
i „.,».!,-.. r, ..'i thr.i'nirt* r <K:it*y-"<i
•l. IJA.V, .l/,„,„M/rr (.;'»...,-./ :r t .'

AT&T Stores
•

Your source for all AT&T services.

•

•

•

•

AnnArtor
926 W. Eisenhower Picwy.
248 372-7901
Dearborn

. , „ > / • . / . .

22137 Michigan Ave.

U'<1
MR

,/•.•.•!/.

248372-7991
Lathrup Village
27631 SouthfieW Rd.
248 372-7921
Novl
43267 Crescent Blvd.
248 372-7981
Rosevilla
31902 Gratiot
248 372-7911
Ulfca
13307 Hall Rd.
248 372-7931
For more Information or
to sign up Immediately,
call 1 800-lMAGINE?

TRU^TW
HtAT»HQN—'COOUHQ

• CANTON TWP. 1-800-956-TEMP
•GARDEN CITY 427-6612
'Model .1SMVP
LimiU-d timv HOIT, Svc dcttcir fur d< t.iilv

Carrier
CUSTOM MAKN)OORWWTr©^

i-2.

Also available al
these authorized retailers and dealers:

•is-

SATURDAY MORNING
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SPORTS INJURY CLINIC
Immediate injury evaluation and
diagnosis for athletes injured in a
sporting event.

AILENPARK
Olustir CommflRlMtiWM
15670 50^.^410
J13W-U00

UYOHIA
Doo-lofi £liclrsnl«
3152SW. EigMM.it Rd.' :
248 4774402

anttYRU

MicktyShwr
27819 PJyir.w'Ji R3
313425-4546

UilrtPijiftfl l Ctlliiltr
WSouUvSt.
734 6M-90&D
CAKT0X.
H\ti*l SMn
43729 f c f i
313 S41-7.770

Avoid waiting through the weekend
to see a doctor. Our orthopedic
staff is available to provide
immediate treatment or therapy to relieve pain from
injuries and begin an effective recovery.

OisiflliinvEitcirOfllH
31221 W Ff,e M'4 Rd
734 516-0350
Slrttthlt
23735 Pt>'moi.»h Rd
734 421-7772

CUKTON rwc
film Eletfasnlu
3.S806 GfMsteci Hvy:
810 7K-4466
Wshi tommunfciticu
19020 Cass A.i
8102^3-1700

MOW
Mtrnr"* C«r Audio
4ie43GrjMRr.tr
249348-4420

Oimwiriim
•'I'OWVW.WiirtMrt..,
313945-S£«
•
OOROiT.
A-1A«1«C1m
tO&VS Connor. ••.
313 521-25M

WE

L L N E S $

C ENTER

47659 Halyard Drive • Plymouth

OljIUI Hu» C««mtckjtioM
M07W.V'err*f
313 643-3006.
E-7. Lie* Ccmm«rf«itl«n»
16945 Harptf Ave •
313 417-19SO
' lcl»rmt|4Ml Piflnj t CHIvlir
20315 W £«ght M?* RJ
313M3-7474

^P'TONE STOP SHOPPING
ArlNYL SIDING
# 1

VYTEC
WOLVERINE I VYTEC

95
Double 4 or 5
per

38

<M
(

iij^'fte?!^

**' 50 YEAR WARRANTY

GUTTER

ROOFING
SHINGLES

HI??

nearest
foot
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W<1e Selection

TRAPP

GARAGE
DOORS
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"°&ftB88* *-
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^
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AWNINGS
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DOORS
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6' White
Finest Quality

M»WhVt
M57.25
X»«kWMt«'141.44
ktmfcWMU
'56.O0

WINDOWS
Let Us Design
Your Kitchen
Or Bath

COIL STOCKI

iHCjAV'ty H * A \ y O j s e

$

X

#1

WHITE Double
IWHITEDoubl
e
4 Colors
J +$2.00

WHITE
W
HITE

i U « A A C

if

SftfcWs

CUSTOM
SHUTTERS]
Aluminum
In 21 colors
Vinyl In
18 colors

AftUtyuull,

9*tc.

30175 Ford Rd

GARDEN CITY • 421-5743
ftiMii'

,M

'yM'»^'

Omni Pijlft} tteu*.
12420 E . f M M ^ S J
313 527-9004
W l r i l m C«miaonkiliMi
14214 E.Jttfersw
313 8231100

i n n 'mi

.

.

B0YA10AX
MStkly Short
25920WLMJ»arilA,j
248 393-7204
SOUTWIELO
Chinplofl'j Ctllilw Wtrttiovti
24474 Te'-tortph R4.
243 5S3 5555
H t i i s u i r H n CtlliUf * PJJ'.KJ
28661 fronh*es!!mHAv
24S356;8668
ST. CLAIR SHORES
t i l l EHttroAlct
27201 Hirwr
850 777-8232
MkUyShorr
22500 Harptr
810 771-7820
STERIIXQ HEI6HTS
VI.P. P*!ln«
33373 Oo<5je Part
810939-2238
OlgrUl Ptwt Coair.(nlc«!!crt
35818 0 « ^ ^ «
•810 263-4103

I n t r o d u c i n g AT&T D i g i t a l O n e R a t e . " Never a roaming or long distance charge
^ j throughout the US. So every call is like a local call. And with rates as low as 11«;

Y l t i l WfiM Se»l?y
18225 W .tigMMrtPa:
3l3 53«-4444

TAY10R
Pti«ri« Ctn
20142 fcc/wRJ
313358:9670 •

Y»i»i 0«<« S w t j
3011 WGri-JSVJ
Stt 116
313972-1100 :

MkktYJMrt '..
14270 Tt'tJUf-liM'
313 9464174 •' •

a minute, your wireless phone could become your only phone. A T W W i r e l e s s S e r v i c e !

TRENTON

tASTPOIKTf
AdomalK A#rlHt><«
23411 GruotAvt
M0 775-4532 '

PICP*«M»^H

fAKHINOtON
Mitkty SM>«
' 30724 GtlPdR^r
.243 473-8200

,

fRAJfR
H«hr«fl Alwm 1 P i j l r f
lM53l4M'<Rd
H0 4I5407S

tv

.

270W f on S(
734 671-4310
TROY
0!|.1»l CfrntmssltHiOM
OlUtMMtK ,
412W14M'tRJ
243 588 7181
.

II

* 1 l o w >
4 , I. * t rfx.M\ i n ^ l '^-fI .\c *I>J>** I- •» w • *Y*-.

[ '^v ^#\.vi; X'ltti » ^s..*< mI A u t •

' N o ro4m'if\| or lo<\| *SU(X« ch»rj«j
• D<jiWl PCS it\b>rt\ i x l u o i r t j AT»T I f o x t M R
ATiT C i l ' t r 10 ».->4T«rt M f n i ^ r t j
•Aho,»*»iUt>!t'to «xi»r.in| AT*T W i r t ' e i j t u s t o r r u n

In >4itxy> tQ AT»T D ^ i u l Oiv» R i t t ? w t »So ruvt otfxr pWu Vurtini u km u $24 99 i'rrwr«>\

MkknShwr
1010 ( W J ^ » Rd
248 589-1910
WAMEN
Aolcwri
32400
(H^ltt
810977-2733

CAAOtNCin
CIPl|«PlH
7231^5'tr
734 522 NS4

CRosst romri WOODS
Pc!Mt fH<<rctkl
19755 MxkAv*
3UM1-n?7

LJ^tikLGJiiX

VdUruf, /yudddrttf

I n t i n l i i t Commtinloiitt*
leOIE.Sf.tnW'jM
313 3M 7070

.

POftIHURON ' • • ' " '
MirttyShs'rr
U24l4triA,t.
'
810345-4S80 .
.
ftOSEWUE
U l c k t f Short
29241 GfJtvlA.t
.810 777-8660

Ceraplttt Ctmmiislc^.iwu 4
fllttttdfc*
12W2fep,ie^ .
31.3 3A5-3M7

Metro West Technology Park off Bock Road at M-.14

tt>

•

Air-K«t C«mmunI«»llKir
1&323W.W3rr«f)Ave
. 313 «5-6622 •.

S

:

M t CUMfXS
ComjttitlM iovai
35921 Gmo) A,e
810791-2666

Cent at Ut
6400Gr«r,!i«ld .'
313 5M-5566

Office h^ute: Saturday - 8am to 1pm

• .

MAOtSOM HEIGHTS
H4RA»jllin«l
32150-J^JiB hi
245 543-)171

DUABORH
Mm
kftUtKi
20219,01¾¾¾
313 27V9M0

Services are available on a walk-in basis or by
scheduling an appointment. Call (734) 459-1800.

50 states. One rate.
A wireless plan born to travel.

"STAPtES

UtGOHAAlOA
H!<knSK«fr
»J«OrtK»MUVflM'.
248M2-1KO
lIRCOtX PAT1H
Mkktj ^htn
3377 fed Si
3133539434

MKkti Short
32912 V i - i t y t
810 979 8594
WAltRrORO
Mltker Short
5420H^-3\JR3
248 673 4970

I 800-IMAGINE'
\v\«Av.att.com/\vireless/

It's all w i t h i n your reach.

AT&T

WESTIM0
M«M:«TI<
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734 471-OS-H
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Crews' sisters lead

You'll LOVE our

Mixed results in extra-inning
games helped d e t e r m i n e the
p a t h taken by the Motor City
Madness fast-pitch girls Softball
team at last week's Amateur
Softball Association 16-under
World Series in F a r m i n g t o n
Hills and Novi.
The Madness finished in 33rd
place among 76 teams after a 3-2
record, in the double-elimination
t o u r n a m e n t , including a 1-1
mark in extra inning games on
Thursday.
The Madness, which played
most of their games this summer in an Ann Arbor collegiate
league, ended with a 44-12
record.
Most of the Madness players
have beeh together three seasons, recording a 130-27 record
in that span. They finished ninth
in the National Softball Association 14-urider World Series two
years ago and 28th in the NSA
16-under World Series last year,
. . The chance to show their ability to college coaches from across
t h e state and country proved
worthwhile, Madness coach Gar
Frantz said. . . . , ' • .
"We had a fantastic y e a r , "
Frantz said. "When I was coaching at third base and could look
over the fence at UGLA coach
Lisa Fernandez among about
100 other scouts t h a t ' s quite
overwhelming. It gave coaches to
opportunity to come in and look
at the class of 2000. That was
very fulfilling to know kids got
very good exposure. Whether
they run with it is up to them."
The Madness opened with a 10 win over Texas Forest (Houston, Tx.) on Thursday, scoring a
run in the 10th inning when the
game was decided by the international tie-breaker.

50% OFF
EVERYTHING!
Thurs.-Sun.,
Aug. 13-16

Swimeuits and
eo much morel
Wesllandl

Mall

J Warren Road
Ford Road

© • •

1

Pa w a y

c ^•Plaza

2

11

I^Lovars
—'Lane

Compuware 9th in national tourney

2020 N. Wayne Road
WESTLAND

SALE
HOURS:

The rule calls for each inning an infield error.
The Madness got one back in
to begin with a runner, whoever,
made the last but the previous the bottom of .the' inning with
inning, on second base with no S a m a n t h a Crews (Westlnhd)
scoring on a ground out by Laura
o u t s . . - . ' / ' • , . - •••'.'.":•'•.''•
' ''•'•.•••'.•.
Winning pitcher Amanda Burkhart.
The Madness played another
Fitzgerald (Byron) threw a sixhitter, striking out six with no game on Thursday t h a t wasn't
completed until Friday morning.
walks.
The Madness won . after They won the rain-de}ayed game
Stephanie Crevys (Westland) sin-, against the Tri-City Rage of New
gled to score Fitzgerald from York,. 7-2, after resuming, the
third base. Fitzgerald started game in the fourth inning.
Fitzgerald earned the pitching
the inning at second base and
was sacrificed to third base by victory, relieving Frantz in the
Erin Carson (Farmington Hills fourth inning.
The Madness scored four runs
Mercy).
in
the, fourth inning to go ahead
The : Madness'
chances
to
stay. Katie Cameron, Carson
improved significantly earlier in
and
F r a n t z had RBI single's.
extra innings when rightfielder
Samantha
Crews drove in the
Dana Falvo (Mercy) made a fine
other
run
with
a sacrifice fly.
back-handed catch and threw
The
Madness
stayed alive \vith
the ball in on the line to prevent
a
2-0
win
over
the
CyFair Slama runner at third base from scormers
(Austin,
Tex.)
later on Friingday.
Cameron
led
the hitting
The Madness dropped into the
attack
with
three
hits,
Frantz
loser's bracket, after losing a
and
Theresa
Flowers
also
conheartbreaking 2-1 decision in 11
tributed
RBI
singles.
innings to the eventual champiFitzgerald threw, a one-hitter
on USA Athletics from Santa
with eight strikeouts in earning
Anna, Calif.
. The score was scoreless the pitching victory.
The Snohomish Merchants
through 10 innings.
Santa Anna scored a pair of from Seattle, Wash, eliminated
runs after the first two batters the Madness 1-0 in an. 11-inning
struck o\it with a runner On sec- game played later Friday.
Fitzgerald pitched in hard
ond. : '.'•.' . '• !
••'•'''••'.•.•''':.,
luck,
allowing six hits and no
A base hit to centerfield scored
walks
with eight strikeouts!
the first run but not without conA
sacrifice
bunt and a suicide
troversy;
Centerfielder
squeeze
bunt;
led to the MerStephanie Crews threw a perfect
chants
only
run.
strike to the catcher and the
runner "looked out," according to
Frantz was on second base for
Madness coach Gar Frantz. "But
the
Madness to start the top of
the umpire ruled her hand got to
the
11th but t h e r e was no
the plate before the tag. It was a
advancement
as the Merchants
bizarre call,"
made
forceouts
at third on conThe girl who collected the base
secutive
sacrifice
bunt attempts.
hit landed on second after the
throw to the plate and scored on

Compuware finished in a
three-way tie for ninth place in
the 76-team Amateur Softball
Association 16-and-under girls
national fastpitch tournament at
Founders Park in Farmington
Hills.
Compuware won six of its first

{Justs, of Ford Road)

Thurs.-sat. 10-9;
Sun. 12-6

Compuware's Emily LaBar
doubled to score Andrea Hillsey
in the bottom half but was out
trying to stretch her hit into a
triple.
Lauren Fuerstanau, who won
three of five games, was the los-

seven games before losing a second time late Saturday to the
Kansas/ City Lasers in 10
innings, 2-1, '
The international tiebreaker
rule was used to decide, the
game. The Lasers scored twice in
the top of the 10th..

Please see COMPUWARE, C6

3 0 t h Anniversary Year
1968-1998

•;.:^;-;:v.;y ;V^• W / B R U S f l E R

ADMISSION
. $5.00 :

Arbor -Saline Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan
(Exit # 1 7 5 , off 1-94, t h e n South 3 Miles)

ALL DEALERS PICTURED WILL
BE AT THE SHOW on August 16th.

Cray Heron. Atlanta, CA. Several
hundred prints Including Botanicals
lithographs * Echlngs.

;

A u g u s t 1 6 , 6AW - 4PM

M. Andersen, Milwaukee, Wl. 20th C.
Classics, Fine Art Class,

Architectural Artifacts Toledo. OH.

lima Center Antiques, Chelsea Ml.
Period Furniture.

MARGARET BRUSHER S AMN ARBOR ANTIQUE5 MARKET
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN •

Flo-Blueshoppe, Birmingham, Ml.
Hundreds pes Flo Blue & Pattern
Matching.

Lisa Splndier or Alex Porbe at incite
Design, Detroit, MI. These one-of-a-kfnd
wooden casting molds date from 1900.

V.-ttM'r-' P't

•;t>

Si

»».*

" I f- r

Thomas Forshee, stockbridge. Ml. Over
50 pes Chinese export, fine furniture.

Thatcher, coeti, Goettvlile, Ml. American
Furniture* Paintings.

Michael Hlgglns. Swarthmore, PA.
Chinese * Japanese Export Porcelain,
iBth and 19th C Furniture 4 Brass Artier,
Portraits.

Katherine King. Milwaukee, wi. Paintings
and prints. .

Leigh Anthony Antiques; Genoa city. Wi.
Oriental art and pottery, neolithic lade
pfeces, bronie Chinese weapons.

K;t
Joyce porceill, Cleveland Hts.. OH.
Americana, folk art, tramp art, textiles.

Jody & Michael tfoberts, Homer, Ml:
wickergaiore! .

Shabahang Persian Carpets, Troy, Ml *
Milwaukee, WI. Oriental rugs.

Toni's Treasures, Coshocton, OH.
Architectural, garden and folk art.

Bette * Metvyn Wolf, Flint, Mi. Over 200
pieces American & English pewter, some
signed. Beginning to advanced

Conservation
and
Restoration
Specialists represented at every show,
Furniture, Paintings,Textiles,Ceramics,
Glass, Ephemera.

.^^-^^1^^^-1111(^11

FI,

Tlftt,iBftWlV

SFFTErWR 19 & 20, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
OCTOBER *«, SUM DAY 6am-4pl*f; NOVEMBER &
• ,-^- •M***!*.-^',*--**- ' r « w - :

pm;
AY 6am*4pm

Schmidt's Antiques, Ypsllanti, Mi. Amer.
& Cont. Furn. * Access. '

itr^^-~ - *>>

i"""'

I'i • ; "
!fl>s

§-$k:M 1'%
mfc

&?*

Olde Good Things, NY, NY. Architectural
Artifacts, iron & Hardware incl. Items
from J.t. Hudson Biog.

: :

l,;f*,Tl'Mad Anthony Books. Ada, Ml. Over
.§,000 titles reference books on
antiques, also out of print books and
brass book ends.

nr
Fireside Antiques. Chelsea, Ml. Brass.
Copp*r ft Bells.

•• •'••' •'!

I j " ' » - ¥'•• •' ':''

~ w* dfL

«r Tl'*W :

v»A Antiques, AI ScWnlk. highland, IN.
18th & 19th C antique Ivory, netsuke,
patch & snuff boxes, anything old and
Interesting.

i*r^*m
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achieve/!
Claar was a star guard at Central Michigan University where
Bhe earned a business degree
before earning a master's degree
in business and spending two
seasons as a graduate assistant
coach a t t h e University of
Detroit-Mercy;
Claar, who also coaches the
Lake Orion girls varsity basketball team, was hired a year ago
as an account representative for
the Pistons and Palace Enters
t a i n m e n t , which also owns
Meado\V brook and Pine Knob
' m u s i c t h e a t r e s . She became
Youth Programming Coordinator
of the Shock when Detroit was
named one of two expansion
teams for the 199S season.
Rogers, 28, graduated from
; Wayne State as the school's alltime leading scorer and has been
employed by the Palace for six
years, starting with a n intern^
ship. She too was an account representative for the Pistons and
Palace before her title changed
to director of community relations for the Shock with their
arrival.
"Just to walk into this building
and work was great," said Claar,
25. "When I was younger I loved
the 'Bad Boys' - during commercial breaks I'd emulate Isiah
(Thomas) out on the driveway.
Working for a WNBA team is
like icing on t h e cake. I ' m
already here and you give me
this,'too? It's o u t s t a n d i n g to
work with players and coaches
who are really great people."
Ironically, Claar almost took a
job in a similar capacity with the
Detroit Tigers before opportunity
knocked at the Palace. The Lake
Orion coaching job arid an opening at the Palace came simultaneously.
She credits John Olszewski, an
executive vice-president, at the
Palace and an AAU girls, basketball coach in Lake Orion, for
helping her land a job a t t h e
Palace.
"The day I was supposed to
s t a r t , Lake Orion called and
wanted to hire me as a coach,"
Claar said. T h e commute (working for the Tigers and coaching
a t Lake Orion) was j u s t not
going to work."
During the three-month long
season, which covers most of the
summer, it's not uncommon for
Claar and Rogers to work 60-70
hour weeks. ,.•••••
"We just try to be places and
be seen," Claar said. "When I
started researching the WNBA
back in November, I would spend
30 to 45 minutes on the phone
with people who just wanted to
keep talking. I didn't understand
it t h e n - n o w I do."
Of course, with their basket^
ball background, neither could
pass up the opportunity to try
out for the Shock in the spring.
Claar got to see how close she
is to playing shape, matching up
a lot in informal workouts
against Nancy Lieberman-Cline,
the Shock coach and one of the
most popular w'omari players
. • ever. •
"I was very lucky to get to play
with Nancy and "I was matched
u p^w i th h e re v^ry-tirms^sh e ^
said. "I don't know if she was
taking it easy on me but I held
my own."
Rogers' best s p o r t in high
School was softball. She made
all-state honors and turned down
Division I college offers to play
basketball for Division IIWSU.
Perhaps she'll t r y but for a
women's professional softball
team should one come to Detroit,
Well, maybe riot.
"My true love was basketball,"
. said Rogers, who also earned a
master's degree from WSU. "It
didn't come easy arid I knew I
could keep getting better at it."
Sounds like the perfect motto
for the WNBA.
< S e l i n g e r r e a p p e a r s : Claar
reacquamted herself with former
CMU
placekicker
Chuck
Selinger, a 1990 West Bloomfield
graduate, a t last Wednesday's
game against Los Angeles at the
Palace.
Selinger was there working for
General Motors Event Works,
promoting an event for ShockfWt, which takes place in the
Palace parking lot before home
games.
Selinger and Claar had to
make double-takes when they
ran into each other before the
game.
Selinger is easier to recognize
than most football players.
"I'm a kicker. I had my helmet
off more than on," he quipped.
Sclirigcri who lives in Marshall, is also public relations
manager for t h e Oldshiobile
Scramble, the world's largest
amateur golf tournament.
Michigan is hosting eight sectional tournaments Sept. 8. For
more information call Selinger nt
(617)278-1140.
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Anjna Cicerone loves the new
Detroit Shock of the Women's
Natiorial Basketball Association
but you get the idea her favorite
guard of "all-time lives under the
sameroof.
Cicerone i s t h e 7-year old
daughter qf Birmingham Marian
girls basketball coach Mary LilHe-Cicerone, who in her playing
days starred at point guard for
the University of Detroit/
Lillie-Cicerone had Anina outfitted in a. Shock jersey bearing
the name and number of forward
Cindy Brown, the WNBA's leading rebounder, at Wednesday's
game against Los Angeles at the
Palace.
Every parent's entitled to a litPHOTOS COVBTES* OP NlCOI* O A B U
tle brainwashing. How many little kids can pronounce t h e Korie in charge: Shock guard Korie Hlede (left) directs
names of Shock s t a r g u a r d s traffic vs. Los Angeles.
Sandy Brondello a n d Korie high school team.
T.J. must have been glad to
Hlede, anyway?
But it might help to have a hear his mom's team won on this
"I like Cindy Brown ~ because mascot like the Shock's Zap to •!• night.'..;
she's on the back of my shirt," keep her company a t Marian
"When she loses, she's in a
said Anina, who's as cute as she games.
bad, bad> bad mood"T.J. said Iis tiny.
"She's still more of a Marian
Sitting in the crowd at a typiSo her mother is still the best fan," said Lillie-Cicerone, who cal Shock game is like a "who's
guard Anina knows, but her has two Shock season tickets. who" among girls high school
three-year-old brother Russell is "But it's hard to keep her inter- basketball. At any given game
a harder sell. The Shock players est the whole time. She's usually you can find scores of boys and
and his mother take a back seat in the hallway playing."
girls who , attended t h e
to someone else.
Shock coach Nancy Lieber- Pistons/Shock Partner Camps
"I like Michael Jordan," Rus- man-Cline has.her son, 4-yearr run by Steve Moreland.
sell said.
old T.J., already talking politiHigh school girls basketball
Ah, give him time.
cally correct.
coaches and their players are
Although the Shock appear to
"All of them are my favorite," among the 8,000 season ticket
be forming a strong fdn base, said T.J., standing off to the side holders and the first-year team
even among the tiniest of people, of the court with some family has even attracted a following of
Anina apparently still gives her friends while his mother was men.
most allegiance to her mother's coaching.
There is the group of Bosnian

Getting Zapped: Mascot "Zap" entertains Shock fan$>
men, dubbed t h e "Baseline
B o s n i a n s , " who bring their
native land's flag along to cheer .
for their country's representative ..- 6-fop't-8 center Razija
Mujanovic.,.
Former Redford
Bishop
Bbrgess guard Regina Respert
attended Wednesday's game
with a friend. Her brother,
Shawn, who has played for the
Milwaukee Bucks, Toronto Raptors and. Dallas Mavericks of the
NBA, seemed intrigued by the
thought of attending a WNBA
game, she said, t
But he passed on the invitation this night.
;•': "He told me "That's good,, pay
close attention to how they play,'
" said Regina, a player at Oberlin College in Ohio. "It's like
studying. I want to take a few
pointers back."
A group of grown women sitting behind one basket were having.fun not acting their age.
Alisa Collins, 31, Jackie Bass,
32, and Tracey'Johnson, 30, all
of Detroit, arrived with signs in
hand.
These girls have a blast,
whether the Shock win or lose.

. "This is for us," Johnson said.
"Pistons.watch out. This is here
to stay. You can actually talk to
the coaches arid players. They're
not hiding from you."
The Shock Wave, the c l u b V
dance team; features high school
aged boys and girls from across
metro Detroit. Dancers Tricia
Crawford and Stephanie Walker
are constantly t u r n i n g down
requests to date from boys.
"We just kind of blow it off/'
said Crawford, who already has
a boyfriend. "The fans a r e
incredible, t h e r e is so. much
enthusiasm. It's like a fariiily
atmosphere^"
Shock assistant coach Chris
Collins, the son of former Pistons* coach Doug Collins, appreciates the players' talents.
"1 love it, I'm havinga blast,"
said Collins, whose sister plays
collegiately, "The players have
great attitudes, come to practice
willing to learn. They don't play
for t h e money right now arid
-some of them are 3.5, 36, 37
years old, their bodies are breaking down - b u t they're still piayirig. It's a great game."

Grin &Win
Announcing The Great Lakes Crossing $1,000 Photo Contest

The extraordinary new shopping mall opens November-4-2 at 1 75 in Auburn Hills.
Enter the Great Lakes Crossing "Grin & Win Photo Contest" and you

Great Lakes Crossing. To enter, get a photo, current or old. of your

could win a $1,000 shopping spree. Shop at stores like Saks Off

family having fun in our great state-from summer picnics to

5th. Rainforest Cafe. Gameworks. Mikasa.JCPenney Outlet and

winter ski vacations. Fill out the entry form and mail it in by

hundreds more. Thirty photos will be enlarged and on display at

September 16, 1998. And. don't forget to say "cheese"

GREAT L A K E S
C R O S S I N G
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Mighty swing:

Final Four qualifier: Members '•
of the Concealed Security
11 -year-old baseball team
include (front row left-right)
batboysTyler Rusin and
Jeremy Shay; (first rowl-r)
Phillip Mabey, Eric
Vojtkovski, Ryan Shay, Jeff
Richard, Afatt Rodeghier;
(second row, 1-r) Andrew.
Stafford, Mark Pirronello,
Eric Drieselman, Casey Sdrgeht,~Alari Hagedon, Chris ':
Rusin, Scott Szpryka;
(fourth row 1-r) coaches l&u '.
Pirronello, Pat Rusin, Al
Shay, Frank Stafford, Bill
Szpryka,

MprkPirrSnello (Livorife) fouls off
arpitchfor
Qjncealed
Security's11y$a)r-oldteam
dSiTing district action
gainst ci
fifldihai
injeluded 12y%ar-old
te&ms.
(IJrian) Berryman and (Mike) lowed with a line drive down the
Cervenak were the closest we've left field line that fell in for a
conSe but this was a little differ- base hit, scoring the tying and
ent because we lost in the final go-ahead runs.
itfring."
Concealed learned the hard
^railing 12-10 with two outs way baseball is a game of inches. the winning run was a bang- three Concealed pitchers, suf"The line drive tipped off the bang play at the plate after a fered the loss; Ryan Shay (Garand the bases loaded in the bottom of the final inning, San third baseman's glove— another great throw from the outfield den City) started, pitching the
;first 4 2/3 innings before Eric
Djego tied the score with an half inch and it's in his glove, .(Westland'sAlan Hagedon)/'
Casey
Sargent,
the
third
of
Drieselman (Garden City) came
iitfield hit. The next batter fol- game over," Pirronello said. "And
V
It

La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries
To Relocate Distribution Center
to Liquidate $74^000 of Genuine
Furniture During Special Event

La-Z-

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC THREE DAYS ONLY
AUGUST 14*, 15*, AND 16*
12-8 •SaturilaY 10-6 •
12-5

on for one-thing of ah
inning.
Concealed had 12
hits, led by Chris Rusin
(Canton), who was 3for-3, including a double and an RBI. Eric
Vojtkofski (Wayne) and
Drieselman each went
2-A with an RBI.
Richard also was 2/4,
including a home run.
Concealed enjoyed
leads of 5-1 and 8-3
before San Diego's
comeback.
.... Concealed/still staggering from the heartbreaking loss, fell
behind 8-0 Friday to
Baltimore
before
threatening with four
runs in its last at-bats.
A double by Shay, single by Votjkofski and
walk to Scott Szpryka Making contact: Chris Rusin
loaded the bases with (Canton) was one of Concealed's
two outs.
hitting heroes in a heartbreaking
Hagedon and Sargent loss to eventual national champifollowed with RBI singles and Andrew on San Diego, Calif
Stafford had a two-run
double to cut the deficit
team. Coach Bill Szppryka said
to 8-4. With two runners aboard it best: 'It was like two heavyand the tying run in the on-deck weights going at it for 10 rounds
circle, Baltimore ended the and then asking the one who lost
threat when the first baseman to come back the next day.'"
went in the hole to make a play
Team members included
on a grounder in time to get the Phillip Mabey (Livonia), Matt
Rodeghier (Farmington), Mark;
batter at first.
Pirronello
(Livonia), coaches Pat
The eight run deficit was just
Rusin,
Al
Shay,
Frank Stafford
too much to overcome.
and
Szpryka
and
bat boys Tyler
"Everybody was amazed at the
Rusin
(Canton)
and Jeremy
comeback. The other team was
Shay
(Garden
City).
sweating bullets," Pirronello
said. "I couldn't be prouder of the

GENUINE LA-Z-BOY PRODUCTS AT
30-70% OFF... MANY ITEMS BELOW COST

La-Z^
Distribution C e n t e r ^
and is forced
to sell off hundreds of La-Z-Boy styles, including recliners,
occasional chairsysvvdvel rocker^
loyeseats, sleep sofasy sectionals, tables, latnps and
'
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Hurry In For Best Selection!
•Chaise Recliners - 30-62% Off • Leather Recliners- 30-65% QiT

• Uv^
ManufacW^ samples, floor models, close-outs,
cancelled special orders, discontinued styles,
one-of-a kind items and more!
Cash & carry prices, No returns or exchanges. Local delivery available at additional charge,
All items sold "As Is" and alt sales final.

La-Z-Boy
30850

orary Clearance Center
Road (East of Merriman)
Livonia
Livonia Permit No,3160
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Beats the throw: Alan Hagedon (Westland) was a
threat on the basepaths and with the bat at the 11year-old World Series.
from page 04
ing pitcher. Compuware had just
three hits, including one each by
Jessica Beech and Angie Balconi;
Compuware opened tournament play Aug. 4 with a 3-1 victory over the Indiana Impact.
Hillsey was 2-for-2 and Beech,
Erin Ballinger and Lisa
Cbpeland scored the runs while
Fuerstanau tossed a four-hitter.
The team followed with a pair
of 2-0 wins over the Salanis
(Calif.) Storm Aug. 5 and the
Virginia Shamrocks Aug. 6.
Jessica Brubaker allowed only
three hits over 5 1/3 innings^
against the Storm. Beech had
two hits and Maria D'Agostino
an RBI.
In the first game of the elimination round, Fuerstanau hurled .
a one-hitter at the Shamrocks.
Beech (triple) and Hillsey (doable) had two hits each; LaBar
had an RBI.
Beech went 4-for-4 with an*
RBI as Compuware edged the
Lehigh Valley (Pa.) Flames on
Friday, 3-2.
Hillsey had another two^hit
game, and D'Agostino and Emily
Nimko, the winning pitcher in
relief of Brubaker, contributed
RBI singles.
Compuware suffered its first
loss Saturday when the Southern California Athletics oked out

a 2-1 win.
Melissa Wilson was 2-for-3
with ah RBI for Compuware,
Which scored in the bottom of
the seventh and had the tying
run thrown out at the plate.
In the second of four straight
games Saturday,' Compuware
defeated the Washington Merchants in 10 innings, 2-1.
With the tiebreaker rule in use
again, Ballinger started the bottom of the 10th on second base
but was out at third oh Wilson's
bunt.
Wilson was sacrificed to second by Julie Houck and scored
the winning run on Beech's double.
.-; '•
Hillsey and Wilson were 2-for3. Fuerstanau Was the winning
pitcher.
Without time for a break,
Compuware improved its record
to 6-1 by defeating the Arizona
Hotshots. 1-0. - V
Brubaker pitched a two-hitter
over seven innings to earn the
win. Hillsey (2-for-3) scored the
lone run oh Bnlconi's sacrifice
'n y . :•;

The fourth consecutive game
resulted in the 2-1 loss to'the.'
Lasers."
Compuware, which added
Lindsay Simko to the team for
the tournament, had a 42-7
record.
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MEN'S SHAQ REFLECTION
BASKETBALL SHOES!
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BASKETBALL SHOES
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WOMEN'S EXPRESSWAY
RUNNING SHOES
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MEN'S THE SHOW
BASKETBALL SHOES

WOMEN'S VTS LEATHER
TENNIS SHOES

WOMEN'S 2031
RUNNING SHOES

Reebok
MEN'S GTS LEATHER
TENNIS SHOES
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WOMEN'S GAME POINT
TENNIS SHOES
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MEN'S 605

WOMEN'S SCARAB
RUNNING SHOES

CROSSTRAINERS
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DESCHUTZ PACK

LOGAN PACK

RAWHIDE PACK

SUPER BREAK PACK
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WOMEN'S WISH
RUNNING SHOES

WOMEN'S IMARA
RUNNING SHOES

MEN'S FLATQUT
CROSSTRAINERS

BuyT
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1o find Ihe Sports Aumonty
nemesfvou dint toll-free
in the MS nnriCflnntln

1-888-LooMT$A

A GIFT CERTIFICATR FROM
THE SPORT* AUTHORITY 1«
THE PERFECT OIFTFOR ANV
. OCCASION! TO OR0RR,
CALL TOLL-FREE

1-888-32S-0IFTS

/
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T h e Sports Authority

8 GREAT
LOCATIONS!
FUNT»(S10)»MtM
CLINTON T0WN$HIP«{810) 791 -WOO
LIVONIA* (734) $22-2750
MADISON HEIGHTS • (24«) 58*013*
WATtRfOflO'»(2«) 7344020
UT1CA ^810)254-8550
DEARBORN«(313)33«e26
TAYLOR ^1134)374-0505

BIG STUDENT PACK

KITTERY PACK

CALDERA PACK
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...means just that! \\ you ever find a*)ower
competitor's price on any in-stock item,
we II match it! Hassle Freel
.
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the odds alone. Ferguson's he gets support from sponsors
cousin, Bloomfield Hills resident such as Jan's Sports Shop,
Kyle Green, has also qualified Hamilton Chevrolet, Terminator
for the Top-150 circuit through Titanium Spinner Baits and
money winnings.and will join Northfield Manufacturing, he
Ferguson in a quest to reach the still needs to fish well to break
Classic. Technically they'll be even. -.
competing against each other,
"I couldn't have broken into
but they'll be able to help each the Top 1,50 without my spon?
other along the way as well.
sors, but I'll still have to do well
to
make any money," said Fergu"Kyle and I will be Working
son.
"If I do well in the first two
and rooming together," said Fertournament
1 should be 0 ¾ but
guson. "We'll be able to doi some
ejcv
'•••:• .'•..'.'•••;"'••.•..',
•
if
I
don't
make
any money early,
pre-tournament fishing together
. *^his year, Ferguson is and we'll room together when I could be in trouble! Hopefully,
embarking oh yet another bass we're on the road. It will be nice I'll do well and things will work
itching journey that he hopes to have someone there that you o u t * • ;.;:.' : .;-.>;' ^ - : * V ; ' : ' ' ' r
y{r)l lead to another berth in the know and it will help to cut
So far this'- summer, things
(^lassic.Fiergus.Qh finished 16th down on some of the expenses^ have been working out very well
l§8t year in the B.A.S;S. Masters
for the 33-year-old angler.
Eastern Inyitiatiohal standing, . Expenses will be high,. The Besides, running a guide service
which earned him a berth in the tournament trail rolls through- oh: Lake St. Clair and Saginaw
&A.S.S./K Mart top 150 Pro-Am out the eastern and southern Bay, Ferguson has been busy
ijur where he'll compete against United States and begins Aug. fishing the local bass tournat|ie top bass anglers in the 23 £9 on the Potomac River iri ments; He has won two open
world.;;
:
Maryland.1 Ferguson estimates it tournaments on Lake St. Clair,
*The competition will be fierce, will cost him upwards of $20,000 and after three tournaments in
b^t Ferguson won't be battling to complete the circuit. Although the Michigan Division of the Red

JEight years ago, as ah ama:t^ur breaking into the bass fish1afc tournament scene, Livonia
t$$ident Art Ferguson earned a
spot in the prestigious B.A^S.S.
Rasters dlassic by finishing first
in'the ainateur Federation Tourhajnent. As the only amateur in
t&e tournament, it was an honor
r^'U never forget and to this day
Ferguson is one of just three
Michigan anglers to have ever
p&alified and fished in the Glasr

:

^•"v

' • • • / • . •'•}'"••':•'

Man Tournament Trail, Fergu- Life Network.
son was in first place in the
point standings. He has two Northern exposure
Bob Collins has enjoyed a
fourth-place finishes and one
eighth-place finish, The top five gr>al summer of fishing. He
anglers in the diyision at the traveled south and fished Cape
Conclusion of the sixth tourna- Hatteraa, North Carolina earlier
ment advance to the Red Man this year arid ventured to Key
Regional where a fully-rigger West Florida to wet a line as
well.."-.
bass boat is up for grabs.
He's had success close to home,
In his spare time,/Ferguson
has been busy with cable TV and too* Fishing on Squaw Lake in
radio engagements. Locally, you
can get fishing tips and facts
from Ferguson each Thursday at
6:40 p.m. on Sports Wrap on
WJR (76tt AM);radio, He'll also
be featured in an upcoming fishing show called,O'Neill Outside.
The show was filmed oh Florida's Lake Okeechobee, where
ferguson guides during the winter, back in March. It will air at
12:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 14 on
the Sunshine Network, 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 15, On the Out*
door Channel aiid .7 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 16, on the Outdoor

Oxford, Collins hooked and landed a mighty 6 1/2-pound, 34-inch
Northern pike.
(Anglers and hunters are urged to
report your success. Questions(and com?
mints are also encouraged. Send information to: Outdoors, 805 B. Maple/
Birmingham, Ml 48009. Fax information to (248) 6441314, send E-mail to
bparker@oe,honxecomm.net or call Bill
Parker evenings at (248) 901-2573.)

OUTDOORS CALENDAR
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IJoyal Oak Archers will hold a
M) shoot beginning at 9 a.m.
Sunday, August 16* on its walkthrough range in Lake Orion.
JCall (246) 693-9799Yor more
information, f. .'
STATE 3 0

'Detroit Archers will host the
state 3D championships on Saturday and Sunday, Aug. .22-23,
oh its walk-through course in
West Bloomfield; Call (248) 661'9610 for more information.
WWCCA 30
Western Wayne County Conser"vatibri Association will hold a 30target 3D shoot on Sunday, Aug.
7/.////M Amana

lUfti

r\

23, on its walk-through range in
Plymouth. Call (313) 453-9843.
for more information.
JUNIOR OLYMPICS
V
The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior.
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information,

WATERFOWL HUNTING

The Bluewater Chapter of the
Michigan Duck Hunters Association and the Perch.Point Conservation Club will hold a clinic on
how to hunt.waterfowl beginning
at 8 a.m. Saturday, Aug, 22, at
the Perch Point Conservation
Club in Marine City. Admission
is $10 and kids age 16 and under
accompanied by an adult will be
admitted free.-.Call (810) 4127141 or (248) 852-7326 for more
information;

JUNIOR A R C H E R S

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Saturdays at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110.

TURKEY HUNTING

Jay's Sporting Goods of Clare,
the Michigan DNR and the
Michigan Wild Turkey Hunters .
Association will be conducting
Michigan's first fall wild turkey
hunting workshop beginning at

CLINICS

B O S C H '\Ufh r i

fiflSt

'Unlit r i •

lUIti
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eUREKA / J , , / / ,

«IR!Ui;wiH(
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9 am.Saturday,Sept. 19, at
Jay's. Fall hunting techniques,
calling, the use of decoys, laws,
turkey biology and much more
will be discuss by some of the
state's most noted turkey
experts. .
HUNTER EDUCATION

Wayne County Sportsmen's Club
will hold several hunter education classes in the upcoming
months at its clubhouse and
grounds in Romulus. These
classes will be taught by certified instructors. Students must
be'present for both days of their
respective class, All equipment
will be provided. Classes will be
offered Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-18 arid.
Nov. 7-8. To pre-register call
(313) 941-9688 after Aug. 15.
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APPllAMCES

Save

1 DAY ONLY, SATURDAY AUGUST15TH 10:00AM TO 8:30PM [n
HotoolntByGE14
Cuft Refrigerator

rgNJTH

• FrostFree
•Adjustable Shelves:
#CTX14AY Limit 1

I*.

c

t-^-r. >

19

$377

i

Zenith 50"
Projection
Stereo TV

il'

• Picture In
Picture .
• Universal
Remote '
IZ50A

GE19"
Remote
Control TV

SATURDAY ONLY

I19GT314

. • With VCR Plus* Programming'
#VRX»0AT

-•

$1299

$167

Magnavox 4-Head Ht Fl Stereo VCR

SATURDAY ONLY

SATURDAY ONLY

$129
SATUROAY ONLY

iV1 su
^^fj*

Chest freezers 5 Cu Ft

^

MAGNAVOX
SATURDAY
OMLY

,

^ WU&l'A.

PRICES START AT

>ALE

SATURDAY ONLY

Amaru 30"
Electric Range

$217

#0S31WRA Limttl
Activation Required ,

SIDEWALK

$147
•AAK3100

KENWOOD

Kenwood AM-FM Stereo Receiver
• 60 Waits Per Channel
• Remote'Contro*
•103AR

SATURDAY ONLY

ana

OSS 3000 Digital
Satellite System

^ ^
1^^^1111
SATURDAY ONLY

Kenwood 5 Disc CD Player

»

!

•

!

•

STORM • INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

WINDOW
&, SKY LIGHT
CHAIN SAW
WEED WHACKER

AIR
CONDITIONERS,
WINDL
& FLOOR
FANS!!!

50

A P P

ooo

ORIGINAL

Q f f TICKETED.
PRICE

vmLrA^BOg^RS^

I103CD Limit!
SATURDAY ONLY

ComMct1.7CuR
Refrlgeretor

A

A

IDCfttOWl Limit 1

SATURDAY ONLY

THIS LOCATION ONLY
•What Y o u *
in An Appt«anc« Store
H O M F

A

V

V

• • • • • • m
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incADftMN'

IUVWMA:
Lnfunm.

WLT 2152-93

Rd.
KM*?*)

tW""\*

• M«I«1W&««HMC«H

All SlOWIJiOPINDAIIY
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MSQUARE

29659 7MILE RD.
LIVONIA
810-422-8580

AVE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMFX.
8, BUILDERS SQ. CHARGE & CHECKS. All SAIES fINAl
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